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ABSTRACT
Severe climatic changes are predicted for Australia before the close of this century.
Climate change threatens biodiversity in all ecosystems; a management and
conservation priority is to identify areas and habitats — refuges — that could shelter
species from the worst impacts. Freshwater ecosystems contain high biodiversity, but
are especially vulnerable to climatic changes due to their limited extent and
connectivity. In much of Australia, they are highly susceptible to drying resulting from
high variability in temperatures and rainfall. Identifying, protecting and managing
refuges in freshwater systems must therefore be a key component of future
conservation planning and policy.
Using a variety of approaches, we explore the history and definitions of refuges in
freshwater systems, assess the relatively stability and general refugial value of largescale regions across the Australian continent and provide three case studies
demonstrating applications of the continental analysis to inform more local adaptation
strategies. A review of existing concepts of refuges for biodiversity highlights a number
of issues that contribute to confusion and imprecision surrounding their definition, and
we offer a new, simplified concept of refuges with respect to climate change in
freshwater systems.
Projected climate changes are highly spatially and seasonally variable, and this project
has identified freshwater regions which will remain stable in the future, and those which
will likely not. Many regions will likely experience climates and events well outside their
current range of variability, and we predict significant changes in community structure
and ecosystem assemblages. In these areas of instability, we propose that refuges will
be of high priority, for example areas where temperature changes are buffered by
vegetation or topographic shading. We show that some current protected areas will fail
to offer refuge and protection under projected climatic changes. We further highlight
significant changes in perenniality of streams and waterholes, particularily in the southwestern region of Australia. Finally, our research identified a number of knowledge
gaps which currently hinder climate change adaptation research in freshwater systems.
We provide a discussion of these gaps and outline the future research directions
required to ultimately benefit species and habitat conservation.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Main findings
1. We present the first assessment of freshwater climate refuges across
Australia. Given the brevity and scale of the project (13 months, whole
continent) our results should be treated as a first step towards such a
goal.
Biodiversity has long been recognised as highly vulnerable to climate change.
Freshwater systems are considered particularly at risk due to their limited
extent, and sensitivity to rainfall regimes, drought and salt-water intrusion. How
best to conserve biodiversity under climatic change is a critical question. As
limited resources are available, the most cost-effective solution for biodiversity
will be to identify and protect habitats that could provide a ‘safe haven’ to many
species during periods of otherwise unfavourable climatic conditions (drought,
extreme temperatures etc.) in the wider landscape. These habitats, known as
‘refuges’, are buffered from otherwise wide-scale climatic conditions through
features such as topography and landscape features, and retain a more stable
climate that could allow species to persist, and potentially adapt, into the future.
This study presents the results of the first attempt to provide a continental-scale
assessment of freshwater climate refuges across Australia. Given the brevity of
the project (13 months) and the scale of the work (continental) our results
should be treated as a first step towards such a goal.
2. We propose a functional definition of climate change refuges for
biodiversity: Refuges are places in which components of biodiversity
persist during periods of unfavourable climatic conditions in the
surrounding region.
The concept of refuges in the general ecological literature, and in freshwater
research in particular, has been fraught with confusion. This report begins by
reviewing these concepts with the aim of clarifying the idea of refuges,
specifically in terms of climate-change adaptation for freshwater systems.
Based on our review, we propose the following simplified functional definition of
climate-change refuges for biodiversity as places in which components of
biodiversity persist during periods of unfavourable climatic conditions in the
surrounding region. We suggest that regardless of the terminology, the context
needs to be provided when applying the concept. We identify three critical
components of refuges in terms of their ability to provide a buffer to climate
change for freshwater biodiversity: What are refuges for? (biological
component); Refuges from what? (prevailing climatic conditions); What do
refuges do? (mechanisms of refuges).
3. Firstly we assess future climatic and hydrological stability. By 2085,
temperature is projected to be up to 7°C warmer, but some areas will
exceed current temperature variability by more than seven standard
deviations. Few consistent patterns are predicted for precipitation. This
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variability (and uncertainty) is amplified for annual mean runoff and dry
season characteristics.
Continental-scale identification of putative refuges is challenging. One approach
is to quantify the biophysical qualities that will minimise climate-change impacts
and provide climatic stability. Impacts on freshwater systems are likely to be
altered timing and volume of runoff, groundwater recharge, evapotranspiration
and water temperatures. Here we examined changes in temperature,
precipitation and runoff. We highlight the major issue of uncertainty: the future
predictions are variable. This variability is illustrated in the Appendix 3; the main
report focusses on the highest emission scenario (representative concentration
pathway – RCP8.5) and the variability within it.
Predictions consistently indicate that Australia is getting warmer, and will likely
be between 1.3 and 6.6°C warmer by 2085; this is on top of the up to 2°C
warming some parts of Australia have seen in the last 60 years. Predictions
regarding precipitation are inconsistent, except that the drying trend of the last
50 years in south-west Western Australia will continue into the future. The
uncertainty associated with precipitation is amplified for dry season metrics and
runoff as the relationship between runoff and precipitation is not linear. Most of
northern Australia will not change much in terms of flow (assuming the median
prediction); however, the intra-annual variability is expected to increase
because of the similar annual rainfall occurring in shorter periods of time. Areas
in the south and east of the Murray–Darling Basin and Victoria are projected to
get drier, with a reduction in runoff, although these changes are relatively small
compared to the current variability.
4. Secondly we use correlative species-distribution modelling to build
statistical relationships between biophysical environments and
occurrence of species for fish, crayfish, turtles and stream frogs.
Substantial shifts in the distribution of environments suitable for these
taxa are predicted. Highlands are important refuges for most taxa.
We identify areas of potential climatic stability for key freshwater species, and
consider these to be regions where adaptation actions may be less necessary
to support future freshwater biodiversity. Across all taxa, highlands are
important refuges. For fish, relatively few stable areas are identified that are
consistent across all 18 global circulation model (GCMs). Higher-elevation and
headwater systems — including areas of the Australia Alps (New South Wales),
the western slopes of the Great Dividing Range (Queensland), and the Pilbara
and Kimberley regions of Western Australia — are predicted to gain
environments suitable for fish. However, areas of potential expansion of species
ranges need to be treated with some caution. Barriers to movement and other
physical and biological factors limit the dispersal capacity of species and may
preclude migrations and range expansions.
Patterns of richness gain and loss for turtles generally concur with fish
distribution models. Notable areas of high stability in environments suitable for
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turtles include most of the south-east coast of New South Wales, Victoria,
Arnhem Land in the Northern Territory, and the Kimberley Plateau in north-west
Western Australia. On the Daly River, which currently supports 8 of the 12
freshwater turtle species found in the Northern Territory, models predict gains in
environments suitable for turtles in the middle and upper river reaches to the
south, but losses in lowland reaches. Areas with the lowest stability for
environments suitable for turtles include the Mary River and Fitzroy River
basins in Queensland — currently areas of high turtle biodiversity.
For native crayfish, areas predicted to be the most environmentally unstable,
including the south-east region of the continent and, in particular, the South
Eastern Highlands, have been identified as areas of high conservation priority
for endangered and rare species.
Highest stability for stream-dwelling frogs was found in the high-elevation
regions, including the Wet Tropics, much of the Great Dividing Range north of
Newcastle and the Australian Alps. However, identification of refuges in these
regions is confounded by the presence of the chytrid fungal pathogen of
amphibians in many moist, high-elevation habitats.
5. Regions that are climatically and hydrologically stable and likely to
maintain current levels of species richness will be of least concern. Within
unstable regions, adaptation measures to enhance availability of smallscale refuges will be a high priority. We identify five guidelines to help
identify and evaluate adaptation options for protecting and/or enhancing
climate change refuges for freshwater biodiversity.
Climatically and hydrologically stable regions, which are likely to maintain
current levels of modelled species richness, will be areas of least concern.
Within unstable regions, however, adaptation measures to provide small-scale
or micro refuges will be a high priority. We identify five guidelines to aid in the
identification and evaluation of appropriate adaptation options for protecting
climate change refuges for freshwater biodiversity (i) prioritisation of no- and
low-regret adaptation options, (ii) prioritisation of reversible and flexible
adaptation options, (iii) inclusion of safety margins, (iv) consideration of multiple
scales, and (v) inclusion of ‘soft’ options.
6. Three case studies illustrate how the continental-scale stability surfaces
(climatic, hydrological and modelled species richness) can be used to
assess local adaptation options using (i) an existing reserve system
(Ramsar sites), (ii) a recognised refugial habitat type (permanent
waterholes), and (iii) a conservation planning approach in the Wet Tropics
bioregion.
Three case studies are used to illustrate how the continental-scale stability
surfaces can be used to identify refuges and explore adaptation options. Firstly,
we examine the future refugial value of 31 current Ramsar sites, which we show
will experience temperature increases of between 2.5 and 4.4°C by 2085.
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Future temperatures are also predicted to be highly unstable relative to the
present time. Changes to precipitation patterns and runoff are also projected.
Most Ramsar sites show some decline in richness by 2085 for the four taxa
modelled for climate scenario RCP8.5. Our results suggest that existing
protected areas such as Ramsar-listed wetlands may fail to provide climate
refuges for freshwater biota and a fundamental shift in conservation perspective
may be required.The protection of an existing community may not be a practical
option and other end goals may need to be considered.
Our second case study assesses the change in waterbody perenniality across
Australia under future climate change. Perennial water bodies can be critical in
maintaining populations of freshwater species during climatic stress, and can
serve as sources for recolonisation when favourable conditions are restored.
Therefore, they may be considered as important local-scale refuges. However,
the frequency and magnitude of drying events is expected to increase and
some perennial freshwater ecosystems may become non-perennial and
compromise the persistence of biodiversity in these areas. The climate-change
scenarios indicated that the majority of change in perenniality will occur in the
south-western region of Australia, an area bounded by the western side of the
Murray Darling, the Lake Eyre Basin and the southern Kimberly and Pilbara
regions.
At evolutionary and biogeographic scales, conservation planning approaches
provide the predominant mechanism by which options for climate adaptation
can be explored. Our third case study describes a conservation prioritisation for
the Wet Tropics region based on freshwater fish. We identified a number of
areas of currently high conservation priority, including the Daintree/Bloomfield
Rivers, Barron River, Mulgrave-Russell Rivers, lowland reaches of the
Johnstone and Tully-Murray Rivers, and mid reaches of the Herbert River.
Areas of high conservation priority under the future climate scenario (RCP8.5,
2085) included the Bloomfield River, Daintree River, Mulgrave-Russell Rivers,
Mossman River, upper reaches of the Herbert River, Johnstone River and TullyMurray Rivers. The results reflect shifts in environments suitable for fish
towards higher, cooler elevations. In this analysis, we found relatively few areas
were consistently identified with high conservation priority for both the current
and future climate.
7. Finally, we examine how gaps in research may have influenced our
results and conclusions, and assess how research can best move forward
to advance our knowledge of refuges under climate change.
Many areas identified here as having the potential for refugial importance are
also areas that are heavily modified by human activities, introduced species and
diseases such as the chytrid fungus, or impacted by sea-level rise and other
stressors. Other knowledge gaps which require immediate action include
information on species physiological tolerances and distributions, and
abundance data for many species. New species of freshwater fauna are still
being discovered, and for some species new molecular techniques have
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uncovered a diversity of cryptic taxa. A better knowledge of freshwater fauna
and their distributions will be critical to providing a sound basis for climate
change adaptation and management.
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1. OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH
1.1 Introduction
Freshwater ecosystems have very high biodiversity relative to their areal extent. They
are particularly vulnerable to climate change because of their limited extent, their
limited connectivity and, in much of Australia, their susceptibility to drying resulting from
the vagaries of temperature and rainfall. Declines in freshwater biodiversity are
predicted to be higher than terrestrial or marine habitats (Sala et al., 2000) and risk of
extinction in freshwater systems is high (Assessment, 2005). Declines have been
attributed to multiple anthropogenic influences with climate-induced changes in river
flow regimes and thermal regimes considered among the most significant (Heino et al.,
2009).
Refuges provide habitats that species can ‘retreat to, persist in, and can potentially
expand from under changing climatic conditions’ (Keppel et al., 2012). Historically
refugia have been predominantly considered in terms of locations or habitats where
species survived historic climatic fluctuations (Bennett et al., 2010). However, future
climate change is likely to result in some areas or regions experiencing climates that
have no historical analogy and are unlike anything experienced previously.
Furthermore, climate modelling predicts unprecedent rates, magnitudes and directions
of change in temperature (Overpeck et al., 2005). Coupled with the extensive
fragmentation and modification of habitat by human activities, species no longer have
the refuge opportunities that were available to them prior to European settlement
(Mackey et al., 2008)
Refuges are considered essential for the conservation of freshwater biodiversity in the
face of climate change. Refuges are often designated as the chief (if not only) adaptive
measure available. Although there are other mechanisms for building resilience (e.g.
reducing other pressures or threats) and assisting biodiversity through the worst of the
climate extremes, identifying and protecting refuges is a key component of most
climate change adaptation plans. Despite the pivitol role of refuges, there remains
much uncertainty surrounding what constitutes a ‘refuge’ and and appropriate
terminology (Ashcroft, 2010).
Conserving climate refuges for freshwater biodiversity needs to be consider both the
context of protecting freshwater biodiversity more broadly and the desired endpoints in
the development of local or regional conservation plans. There is a general consensus
amongst scientists, however, that the protection of freshwater biodiversity in Australia
is inadequate (Kingsford and Nevill, 2006). Most freshwater area protection is afforded
incidentally by refuges being incorporated in terrestrial protected areas (Abell et al.,
2007, Januchowski-Hartley et al., 2011, Nel et al., 2007) which do not always provide
adequate protection to freshwater ecosystems. There are exceptions such as wetlands
recognised under the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands 1971, but relatively few rivers
and streams are listed under the convention despite being considered wetlands under
the Ramsar definition (Kingsford and Nevill, 2006). There remain many other
freshwater ecosystems that are currently poorly represented in protected areas
(Kingsford and Nevill, 2006). Improving the existing protected area network for
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freshwaters is a priority. However, if the longer term benefits of protected areas for
biodiversity are to be realised, then incorporating areas within Australia that offer
refuges potential to enhance the resilience of freshwater biodiversity to climate change
will be critical.
This project addresses the first three priority research questions identified under the
National Climate Change Adaptation Research Plan: Freshwater Biodiversity:
1. Incorporate climate change adaptation into management of freshwater species
and ecosystems.
2. Identify climate change adaptation options for Australia freshwater biodiversity
refuges.
3. Understand climate change adaptation interactions between freshwater
biodiversity and other sectors.

1.2 Study objectives
Our objectives in this project were to: to: (a) identify, characterise and map the
biophysical environments that will enhance the persistence of freshwater biodiversity
across Australia, providing an invaluable resource to better inform climate change
adaptation actions; and (b) inform the selection and implementation of appropriate
adaptation actions for the protection of freshwater refuges. We have achieved this
through:
1. Defining a typology of refuges for freshwater ecosystems
We have identified and assessed existing concepts, definitions and typologies
of biodiversity refugia/refuges in the general and freshwater ecological
literature. Based on this review we have developed a functional definition of
climate change refugia/refuges for freshwater biodiversity and determined their
critical dimensions of these based on this definition. By synthesising the
literature, we have characterised these dimensions and developed a functional
typology of climate change refuges for freshwater biodiversity.
2. Identifying the spatio-temporal extent and quality of freshwater refuges under a
range of future climate scenarios
By bringing together knowledge, data, novel analysis and state-of-the-art
modelling techniques, we identify the location, extent and quality of freshwater
refuges across Australia. We employ multiple analytical techniques to ultimately
identify areas that will remain most stable into the future — thus act as potential
refuges — in terms of climate and hydrological regimes as well as species
distributions. Following this continent-wide analysis, we then explore a number
of case studies that demonstrate alternative analytical approaches, as well as
how we might move from this continent-wide assessment to a regional-level
assessment (of direct use to regional conservation planners).
3. Informing the selection and implementation of appropriate adaptation actions for
the protection of freshwater refuges
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We have identified potential adaptation options for climate change refuges for
freshwater biodiversity from the literature and aligned these with major climate
change refuge types on the basis of our typology. To inform the evaluation of
adaptation options, we have reviewed factors influencing the quality or value of
climate change refuges and presented general principles for the development of
adaptation strategies.

1.3 Report structure
This report has four main components:
1. A definition of a typology of refuges for freshwater ecosystems.
2. Continental-scale identification of the spatio-temporal extent and quality of
freshwater refuges under a range of future climate scenarios.
3. A discussion of adaptation options for climate change refuges for freshwater
biodiversity.
4. Illustrated case studies showing how the continental-scale spatial layers can be
used to identify finer-scaled refuges and assess adaptation options.
These are followed by a final section identifying key information gaps and directions for
further work.
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2. A TYPOLOGY OF CLIMATE CHANGE REFUGES FOR
FRESHWATER BIODIVERSITY
2.1 Introduction
Concepts of ‘refugia’ or ‘refuges’ are increasingly invoked in discussions of biodiversity
conservation in the face of anthropogenic climate change (Hampe et al., 2013).
Refugia are widely acknowledged for their significance in facilitating the persistence of
components of biodiversity during past periods of climate change (e.g. glacial periods)
and it is now widely argued that refugia are likely to be equally critical in safeguarding
biodiversity in the current phase of projected rapid climate change (Keppel and
Wardell-Johnson, 2012, Keppel et al., 2012, Ashcroft, 2010, Médail and Diadema,
2009). Indeed, for some organisms refugia may offer the only means of persistence
(Keppel and Wardell-Johnson, 2012). Identifying and managing climate refugia for
biodiversity has therefore become a central theme in the adaptation of conservation
planning and management practices (Hansen and Hoffman, 2010).
In the fields of freshwater biology and ecology, concepts of ‘refugia’ and ‘refuges’ are
also widely used but typically in reference to the persistence of biodiversity through
environmental changes or ‘disturbances’ that occur on a much smaller scale, such as
floods and droughts (Sheldon et al., 2010, Robson et al., 2008, Robson et al., 2013,
O'Neill and Thorp, 2011, Magoulick and Kobza, 2003, Lake, 2000). Refugia/refuges are
attributed with important roles in structuring the composition and dynamics of
freshwater communities, especially in disturbed environments, including those subject
to anthropogenic disturbances (Robson et al., 2013, Lake, 2000). Protection of
refugia/refuges for freshwater biodiversity has thus become a key element of
conservation and natural resources management for aquatic ecosystems (Turak and
Linke, 2011). With respect to climate change adaptation, refugia/refuges for freshwater
biota from disturbances associated with anthropogenic climate change, e.g. increased
temperatures, are also receiving increasing attention (e.g. Robson et al., 2013).
Despite widespread and growing references to concepts of ‘refugia’ and ‘refuges’ in
both mainstream and freshwater biology and ecology, the development and application
of these concepts is often perceived as having been hindered by a proliferation and
lack of clarity in terminology and models (Keppel and Wardell-Johnson, 2012, Ashcroft,
2010). With respect to the freshwater sciences, a lack of alignment in concepts and
terminology with mainstream ecological theory is also apparent (Robson et al., 2013).
Last century, Lancaster and Belyea (1997) observed that progress in discussions of
flow refugia had been limited by vague and imprecise definitions concerning
mechanisms of population persistence in refugia/refuges, their temporal and spatial
scales and the physical elements of the environment involved. Similar problems
continue to be observed (Robson et al., 2013).
Here, we aim to clarify concepts of ‘refugia’ and ‘refuges’ with respect to freshwater
biodiversity and anthropogenic climate change and align these with mainstream
biological and ecological theory. In particular, we sought to provide a functional
definition of climate refugia for freshwater biodiversity, and from this systematically
develop a typology of freshwater climate refugia/refuges. This conceptual framework
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aims to inform decision-making for climate change adaptation planning for the
conservation of freshwater biodiversity to help identify and prioritise policy and
management actions for refugia.

2.2 Research activities and methods
Our definition and typology of climate change refugia/refuges for freshwater biodiversity
have been developed by reviewing and synthesising available scientific literature. Our
central objective was to provide a robust theoretical framework to enable the
development of more consistent, comprehensive and transferable concepts of climate
change refugia/refuges for freshwater biodiversity that are also aligned with broader
ecological discussions on the topic.
Our approach had the following steps:
1. Identification and assessment of existing concepts and definitions of biodiversity
refugia/refuges in both general and freshwater ecology/biology literature.
2. Identification, alignment and assessment of existing typologies of biodiversity
refugia/refuges in both general and freshwater ecology/biology literature.
3. Development of a functional definition of climate change refugia/refuges for
freshwater biodiversity.
4. Determination and characterisation of critical dimensions of climate change
refugia/refuges for freshwater biodiversity based on this definition.
5. Synthesis and development of a functional typology of climate change
refugia/refuges for freshwater biodiversity based on these critical dimensions.

2.3 Results and discussion
2.3.1 Concepts and definitions
Numerous concepts and definitions of ‘refugia’ for biodiversity occur in the scientific
literature (Table 1).Concepts of climate ‘refugia’ arise from the field of evolutionary
biology where the term was originally used to refer to places where species contracted
to and survived during the last glacial period, subsequently expanding from as
favourable conditions returned (Ashcroft, 2010, Bennett and Provan, 2008). ‘Refugia’
has also been applied, to a lesser degree, to places supporting species with reduced
distributions during the current interglacial period, for example. tundra and steppe biota
(Bennett and Provan, 2008). Climate refugia, in the sense of glacial and interglacial
refugia, are places where previously widespread suitable climatic conditions are
retained in a small spatial area when conditions in the surrounding landscape have
become unfavourable, enabiling long-term persistence of biodiversity (Keppel et al.,
2012). In other words, climate refugia can be perceived as ‘safe havens’ for biodiversity
during widespread and prolonged changes in climate (Keppel and Wardell-Johnson,
2012). Given current projections of rapid anthropogenic climate change, the concept of
climate refugia is increasingly being used to refer to places that may provide similar
safe havens in the future (Keppel and Wardell-Johnson, 2012, Hampe et al., 2013).
‘Refugia’ also appears in the literature in reference to a range of other concepts,
especially to places, times and even behaviours that provide protection from
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disturbance or predation at smaller spatial and shorter temporal scales than those
inferred by concepts of climate refugia. Additionally, the term is frequently used
interchangeably with others, most notably ‘refuge’ but also ‘remnants’ and ‘reserves’.
Keppell and Wardell-Johnson (2012) clarify that ‘remnants’ are ‘patches of suitable
habitats for species intolerant of changed or modified landscapes that prevail in
landscapes highly modified by human populations and resource exploitation’; whereas
‘reserves’ are areas with legal or customary protection from human activities. The
terms ‘refugium’ and ‘refuge’ are not so easily distinguished.
Table 1: Definitions of ‘refugia’ in general biological/ecological literature
Date

Authors

Definition

2009

Médail and Diadema

Areas where distinct genetic lineages have persisted
through a series of Tertiary or Quaternary climate
fluctuations owing to special, buffering environmental
characteristics

2010

Dobrowski

Large regions in which organisms took refuge during
glacial advances and retreats during the Pleistocene
which then acted as sources for colonisation during more
favourable climatic periods

2010

Stewart et al.]

Geographical regions that a species inhabits during the
period of a glacial/interglacial cycle that represents the
species’ maximum contraction in geographical range

2012

Keppel et al.

Habitats that components of biodiversity retreat to,
persist in and can potentially expand from under
changing environmental conditions

2013

Hampe et al.

Areas where local populations of a species can persist
through periods of unfavourable regional climate

Numerous authors advocate a distinction between evolutionary ‘refugia’ and ecological
‘refuges’ based on spatial and temporal scales. For instance, Ashcroft (2010) reserves
‘refugia’ for referring to areas large enough to support small populations of some
species (c. 100–10 000 m2 or more) and suggests that ‘refuges’ are actually shelters
for individuals such as rocks or nest boxes. Keppel and Wardell-Johnson (2012) define
‘refuges’ as places that provide spatial and/or temporal protection or advantages in
biotic interactions over ecological time periods (i.e. within the life span of organism
concerned), whereas they see ‘refugia’ as places that provide environmental conditions
not present in the surrounding landscape over long periods of time. Similarly, Keppel et
al. (2012) suggest using the term ‘refugia’ when species range dynamics and climate
change are being considered and ‘refuge’ to refer to environmental changes at shorter
time-scales. Such a convention in distinguishing between these terms is not easily
adopted, as numerous environmental changes associated with anthropogenic climate
change, including predicted increases in extreme events (e.g. floods, droughts and
fires), operate at ecological timescales. This scale-related distinction is further muddied
by the observation that habitats which are protected from short-term disturbance might
initially be considered ‘refuges’, but could also be representative of future ‘refugia’ for
disturbance-sensitive taxa if disturbances continue to be bufferd over evolutionary
timescales (Keppel et al., 2012).
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There is also a lack of consistency in the literature with respect to the taxon-specificity
required when defining climate refugia. Some studies define climate refugia via
comparative phylogeography of multiple species (Médail and Diadema, 2009, Keppel
et al., 2012) or by identifying areas of climatic stability (e.g. VanDerWal et al., 2009).
Other authors suggest that the definition of climate refugia should be limited to
individual species since each exhibits specific responses to climate change (Stewart et
al., 2010, Ashcroft, 2010). The term ‘ecosystem hotspots’ has instead been proposed
as an appropriate description for places where refugia for multiple species coincide
(Vos et al., 2008, Ashcroft, 2010). Practical considerations in the face of current rapid
climate change may make identification of climate refugia based on taxon-specific
definitions or using interdisciplinary approaches untenable (Keppel and WardellJohnson, 2012).
2.3.1.1 The freshwater context
In freshwater ecology, the term ‘refuge’ is predominantly used with respect to
protection from short-term disturbances, including both biophysical changes and
predation, and often interchangeably with ‘refugia’ (
Table 2). Sedell et al. (1990) define refugia as ‘habitats or environmental factors that
convey spatial and temporal resistance and/or resilience to biotic communities
impacted by biophysical disturbances’. This definition has set the scene for use of
these concepts in the field in recent decades.
The concept of ‘disturbance’ underpins discussion of refugia/refuges in freshwater
ecology and, like the term refugia, has been subject to numerous conflicting definitions
(Lake, 2000). Broadly, disturbance refers to the application of ‘potentially damaging
forces to habitat space … such that organisms may be killed or displaced, resources
may be depleted, and habitat structure may be degraded or destroyed’ (Lake, 2000). In
general, disturbances are perceived as temporally discrete events (Townsend and
Hildrew, 1994, Lancaster and Belyea, 1997) that can reduce the fitness of individuals,
the size of populations or both. The need to describe disturbances in terms of their
spatial (e.g. Sedell et al., 1990) and temporal attributes, for example duration and
frequency (Magoulik and Kobza, 2003) is often highlighted, particularly in relation to the
scale of their biotic response. Lake (2000) further promotes the characterisation of
disturbances in freshwater ecosystems so that comparisons are possible between
regions and over time, endorsing the delineation of three broad disturbance types
based on their temporal patterns: (i) pulses – short-term, sharply delineated
disturbances, for example floods;(ii) presses – sharply arising disturbances that reach
and maintain a constant level, for example sedimentation after landslides or bushfires;
and 3) ramps – disturbances which steadily increase in strength over time +/– space
with or without reaching an endpoint, for example droughts.
In environments subject to biophysical disturbance, as is broadly the case in freshwater
ecosystems, biota exploit environmental heterogeneity in order to persist. Refugia for
freshwater biodiversity have most simply been defined, therefore, as places or times
where the negative effects of a disturbance are lower than in the surrounding area or
time (Lancaster and Belyea, 1997). Typically, refugia for freshwater biodiversity, in lotic
systems especially, are defined in the context of flood disturbance (Lancaster and
Identifying climate refuges for freshwater biodiversity across Australia
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Belyea 1997; Lake 2000; O’Neill and Thorp 2011) and, to a lesser degree, low-flow
conditions or drought (Lancaster and Hildrew, 1993, Magoulik and Kobza, 2003). Other
disturbances that have been considered in the definition of refugia/refuges for
freshwater biodiversity include thermal stress (e.g. Robson et al., 2013, Johnson et al.,
1998, Torgersen et al., 1999), fire (e.g. Lyon and O'Connor, 2008) and predation (e.g.
Dudgeon, 1996).
Table 2: of ‘refugia/refuges’ in freshwater biological/ecological literature
Date

Authors

Term

Definition

1990

Sedell et al.

refugia

Habitats or environmental factors that convey
spatial and temporal resistance and/or resilience
to biotic communities impacted by biophysical
disturbances.

1997

Lancaster and
Belyea

refugia

Places (or times) where the negative effects of
disturbance are lower than in the surrounding area
(or time).

2000

Lake

refugia

Places or ‘temporal synchronisms between the
heterogeneity of flow and the organisms’ life cycle,
life history or habitude’ that reduce disturbancedependent mortality (sensu Lancaster and
Hildrew, 1993, and Lancaster and Belyea, 1997)

2013

Robson et al.

ecological
refuges

Places that support populations of plants and
animals not able to live elsewhere in a landscape
during disturbance events.

Robson et al. (2013) recently attempt to align concepts of refugia/refuges in the
freshwater context with mainstream biological and ecological theory by distinguishing
between the evolutionary and ecological. These authors also highlight the importance
of dispersal, suggesting that refugia protect species through long-term and large-scale
disturbances with little or no genetic exchange. They suggest that refuges, in contrast,
are places used during (or between) shorter term disturbances by individuals or
populations among which genetic exchange may occur. Although Robson et al. (2013)
suggest a ‘clear distinction’ between refugia and refuges, they also acknowledge that
refuges for some taxa and from some disturbances may coincide with refugia for
others. Robson et al. (2013) also advocate a species-specific approach to defining
freshwater refuges, as do Sheldon et al. (2010) with respect to dryland river
waterholes.

2.3.2 Existing typologies
Refugia and refuges have been variously classified depending on the context. In
particular, a distinction is often made between in-situ refugia, where species contract
into spaces where suitable conditions are retained within their previous ranges (e.g.
VanDerWal et al. 2009), and ex-situ refugia, where species persistence is facilitated by
the maintenance of suitable habitats in locations beyond a species’ initial range
(Holderegger and Thiel-Egenter, 2009, Loarie et al., 2008). The latter, therefore,
implies emigration to ex-situ refugia in response to changes in conditions (Holderegger
and Thiel-Egenter, 2009), whereas the former may involve either active retreat into
refugial habitats or simply represent reduced population abundances and extents.
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Another common division of refugia types is based on their spatial characteristics, both
size and location, with respect to the spatial character of the climatic changes in the
surrounding landscape.
Macrorefugia, or classical refugia, are defined as large areas, typically in southern
Europe, that maintained favourable regional climates where temperate taxa persisted
during the last glacial period (e.g. Stewart et al., 2010, Rull, 2009, Ashcroft, 2010). The
term micro-refugia, or sometimes cryptic refugia, describes smaller areas in northern
Europe where unusual climates persisted during the last glacial period enabling the
persistence of small populations of some species outside of their main distribution of
macro-refugium (Rull, 2009, Ashcroft, 2010). Rull (2009) further delineates three
classes of micro-refugia based on their spatial juxtaposition to macro-refugium: (i) distal
or remote, (ii) widespread or diffuse and (iii) proximal or ecotonal. Rull (2009) also
distinguishes between evolutionary macro-refugium and ecological micro-refuges as
per similar distinctions between refugia and refuges described above.
Refugia have also been classified based on the climatic or environmental changes from
which they protect species, glacial versus interglacial refugia being the most obvious
example. Glacial refugia are further divided into southern classical or macro-refugia
and northern cryptic refugia; whereas interglacial refugia include polar refugia and
cryptic southern refugia as well as potential continental interglacial refugia that occur
along a longitudinal rather than latitudinal axis (Stewart et al., 2010). Some refugial
classes are described using their regional and/or biogeographical location, for example
tropical refugia which occurred in relation to the migration and altered abundance of
Amazonian forest types during past glacial periods (Bennett and Provan, 2008).
Similarly, three types of glacial refugia for mountain species (nunatak glacial refugia,
peripheral glacial refugia and lowland glacial refugia) are identified by Holderegger and
Theil-Egenter (2009).
2.3.2.1 Typologies of freshwater refugia
A broad spectrum of freshwater refugium/refuge types are described in the literature,
particularly in relation to disturbance type — typically high flow disturbances, and more
recently drought (Lake, 2000, Magoulik and Kobza, 2003), thermal stress (e.g.
McCullough et al., 2009) and fire (e.g. Lyon and O’Connor, 2008). Refuges from
predation have also been considered (e.g. Dudgeon, 1996). In addition, a wide variety
of specific habitat types are identified as critical refugia/refuges for freshwater
biodiversity, either in general or with respect to particular disturbances and/or taxa,
including the hyporheic zone (Boulton et al., 1998), the riparian zone (Pettit and
Naiman, 2007), in-stream woody debris (e.g. Crook and Robertson, 1999), sandbars
(e.g. O’Neil and Thorp, 2011) and rock crevices (e.g. Bergey, 2005). Such
refugia/refuge types, however, have rarely been delineated within any comprehensive
conceptual framework and are generally very context specific.
The influential discussion of freshwater refugia by Sedell et al. (1990) does not present
a formal typology, but instead discusses refugia and their characteristics with respect to
major spatial scales of relevance to freshwater systems, identifying major kinds of
refugia at particle, channel unit, reach, section and watershed scales. The hierarchical
nature of refugia at different spatial and temporal scales is also recognised by other
Identifying climate refuges for freshwater biodiversity across Australia
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authors (e.g. Fausch et al., 2002, Magoulick and Kobza, 2003) who further highlight
that understanding of refugial mechanisms in freshwater ecosystems is currently
limited to short-term and small spatial scales.
Lancaster and Belyea (1997) present a major early attempt at classifying refugia for
freshwater biodiversity. This is discussed in relation to high flow disturbance but is
presented as more broadly applicable due to its consideration of nested scales and
mechanisms of refugium as strategies that reduce population loss in response to
disturbance or maximise recolonisation after disturbance.
This typology delineates refugia based on a hierarchy of mechanisms, with those at
higher levels constraining those at smaller levels. Mechanisms operating at smaller
ecological scales and based on habitat heterogeneity are thus constrained by largescale mechanisms operating at evolutionary and biogeographic scales that involve
genotypic heterogeneity. At ecological scales, four classes of refugium are
distinguished with respect to scale and mechanism of refugia use. Two of these
classes are described in which mechanisms operate at large scales (i.e. > 1 generation
and > 1 habitat patch). In one of these classes, individuals do not survive disturbances
and the persistence of populations depends on external sources (refugia through
complex life cycles). In the other class, persistence is facilitated by dispersal between
patches of similar habitat type (between-habitat refugia). The other two classes of
refugia involve mechanisms operating at smaller scales (i.e. < 1 generation and ≤ 1
habitat patch). ‘Refugia through changes in habitude’ allow individuals to survive
disturbances by moving between microhabitat patches of different types while ‘withinhabitat refugia’ represent patches of similar habitat type in which reduced negative
effects of disturbance occur.
Robson et al. (2008) and, more recently, Robson et al. (2013) distinguish between
classes of freshwater refuge based on taxonomic composition, species traits and
disturbance regimes. In this classification, ark-type refuges and polo-club refuges are
presented as analogous to the ‘between-habitat refugia’ and ‘within-habitat refugia’
described by Lancaster and Belyea (1997). Ark-type refuges enable the persistence of
broad subsets of species in landscapes where most species are adapted to
disturbance and actively use refuges, whereas polo-club refuges are more exclusive,
only facilitating the persistence of species possessing specific traits that enable them to
use such refuges. Casino-type refuges are defined with respect to disturbances and
include areas of habitat that, by chance, are not affected by disturbance events.
Robson et al. (2013) observe that it is unlikely that representative assemblages of
species are retained in such refuges. Based on work by Loehle (2007), a temporal
dimension is incorporated into this classification scheme through the inclusion of
‘stepping-stone’ refuges; that is, habitats on which organisms may depend at some lifecycle stage and is analogous to the ‘complex life cycle refugia’ described by Lancaster
and Belyea (1997). Robson et al. (2013) additionally designate ‘anthropogenic refuges’
(i.e. man-made habitats) as a specific class of freshwater refuge.
A contrasting approach to classifying mechanisms of refugial use by freshwater
biodiversity is presented by Sheldon et al. (2010) with reference to dryland river refugia
and flow connectivity. Here, species reliant on refugia/refuges are instead categorised
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with respect to their dispersal patterns. ‘Movers’ or ‘mobile-link organisms’ are defined
as those which move freely among refugia and through channel networks even during
periods of low flow. ‘Networker’ organisms, which include many fish and crustacean
species, are those which disperse through the channel network freely during periods of
hydrologic connectivity and are identified by low levels of genetic diversity within
catchments and high levels between catchments. Finally, ‘permanent refugials’ are
distinguished as those species exhibiting low levels of dispersal even during periods of
connectivity, for example some molluscs.

2.3.3 A functional definition of climate change refuges for freshwater
biodiversity
Our review of existing concepts of refugia/refuges for biodiversity in both mainstream
and freshwater biology and ecology highlight three major issues that contribute to
confusion, disagreement and imprecision surrounding their definition.
Firstly, a key cause of linguistic confusion appears to be the lack of clarity in defining
the scale of refugia/refuges, both spatial and temporal. Attempts to rectify this problem
have tended to contribute to a proliferation in terminology in this field. Most notably,
many authors enforce a distinction between refugia (or micro-refugia) and refuges (or
micro-refuges) arguing that the former should be reserved for discussion of
evolutionary timescales and biogeographic spatial scales, whereas the latter should be
limited to discussions of processes occurring at ecological scales (e.g. Keppell and
Wardell-Johnson, 2012, Robson et al., 2013). The use of the Latinised term ‘refugia’ for
larger scales is somewhat arbitrary in origin (e.g. Bennett and Provan 2008).
Furthermore, the convention is far from consistently observed, particularly in freshwater
biology and ecology (see Lake, 2000, Sheldon et al. 2010). Keppell et al. (2012)
suggest that the term ‘refugia’, rather than ‘refuge’, should be used when discussing
climate change. The effects of anthropogenic climate change on biodiversity, however,
occur along a continuum of scales, particularly in terms of widely projected changes in
disturbance regimes (i.e. the frequency and intensity of extreme events).
Consequently, this convention cannot be consistently applied if recommendations
concerning the scales of refugial mechanisms are also adhered to. We suggest that
attempts to enforce a ‘clear distinction’ between these terms are doomed to failure and
that spatial and temporal context must necessarily be given in specific applications of
the concept. Use of ‘refugia’ or ‘refuge’ is therefore a matter only of disciplinary custom.
If specific spatial and temporal contexts are given, ‘refuge’ is probably an adequate
term to describe the concept. This term has the additional advantage of being easier to
convey to non-scientists. Ironically, such a proposal is likely to be met with resistance
from the scientific community!
A second issue concerns the types of unfavourable conditions that the refuges may
provide buffering from for biodiversity. This becomes particularly important when
discussing biodiversity conservation in the face of future climate change, since refugia
identified as important during past episodes of climate change are unlikely to operate
similarly again (Hampe et al., 2013). Additionally, the parameters of climate change
being examined (e.g. winter minimum temperatures, summer maximum temperatures
or humidity) strongly influence the biological relevance of refuges thus described
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(Ashcroft, 2010). An evolutionary refuge from warming may not necessarily also
operate as an evolutionary refuge from drying. Similarly, at ecological timescales,
refuges from one disturbance type, for example floods, may be quite different from
those required for persistence through other disturbances, droughts for example (Lake,
2000, Robson et al., 2013). Again, context is essential and needs to be specified in
each application of the concept.
Finally, disagreement in the literature exists with regard to what components of
biodiversity climate change refuges should be defined, with numerous authors arguing
for definitions that are limited to individual species (e.g. Ashcroft, 2010, Stewart et al.,
2010) and others asserting that the concept can be applied to a wide variety of
biodiversity components including genes, taxa or multiple taxa with comparable
functional traits (Keppell et al., 2012). Terminological clarification of this disagreement
has led to proposals for the introduction of additional terms, for example ‘ecosystem
hotspots,’ to describe locations where climate refugia for multiple species occur, (Vos
et al., 2008, Ashcroft, 2010). Such terms, however, do not convey the functional
message inherent in concepts of ‘refuges’ and are likely to add to the proliferation of
terms and inconsistencies in their usage. Instead, we support a broad definition of
refuges which refers to ‘components of biodiversity’, sensu Keppell and WardellJohnson (2012), which must again be contextualised when applied.
Based on our observation of these issues, we propose the following functional
definition of climate change refuges for biodiversity:
‘places in which components of biodiversity persist during periods of
unfavourable climatic conditions in the surrounding region’
Our definition is broadly applicable to any biodiversity component (including freshwater
components) and any range of climate change parameters of concern, as these may all
be encompassed by ‘unfavourable climatic conditions’. For example, temperatures
beyond the thermal tolerances of particular species may be referred to by this phrase
as well as changes in habitat (e.g. vegetation structure) occurring as a result of climate
change. The need to consider the biological/ecological relevance of such altered
conditions is clearly implied. Additionally, our definition does not distinguish between
evolutionary/biogeographic and ecological scales. Instead contextualisation of ‘places’,
‘regions’ and ‘periods’ is invited. Consequently, our definition is equally valid in
reference to the persistence of soil seed banks during seasonal drying phases as it is
to the long-term persistence of forest types at continental scales in past glacial periods.
Finally, we do not include reference to processes of retreat and recolonisation as do
several other definitions (Table 1), as we consider these to be factors contributing to a
refuge’s quality or value.

2.3.4 Critical dimensions of climate change refuges for (freshwater)
biodiversity
The context-dependent nature of biodiversity refuges is widely recognised (e.g. Sedell
et al. 1990; Lancaster and Belyea 1997; Magoulik and Kobza 2003; Robson et al.
2013). In particular, the presence and operation of refuges depends on species traits
(e.g. dispersal traits), the spatial and temporal character of changes in environmental
18
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conditions (e.g. disturbance regimes) and the spatial and temporal character of the
region as well as relationships between these. Our definition of climate change refuges
for biodiversity suggests two key dimensions which require contextualisation when
defining a refuge or refuges: (i) biological component – What are refuges for?, and (ii)
unfavourable conditions – Refuges from what? Based on our review of existing
definitions and typologies, we add a third dimension: (iii) refugial mechanisms – What
do refuges do? Each of these dimensions also represents continuums of spatial and
temporal scales and these can be used to integrate the characteristics of refuge types
on each dimension.
2.3.4.1 Biological component: What are refuges for?
It is widely recognised that no single refuge type will enable all organisms to persist
through all disturbance types (Sedell et al., 1990). Consequently, different types of
climate refuge might initially be distinguished with respect to the taxa for which they
facilitate persistence, for example single species, multiple species with comparable
traits (analogous to ‘Polo-club’ refuges; Robson et al., 2008) or subsets of regional
species pools (analogous to ‘Ark-type’ refuges). As discussed previously, numerous
authors argue that definitions of refugia/refuges should in fact be limited to individual
species since responses to climate change vary considerably between taxa (Ashcroft,
2010, Stewart et al., 2010).
In practice refuges are chiefly concerned with the conservation of biodiversity. Indeed,
climate change demands revision of ingrained conservation targets to enable the
prioritisation of limited resources. Key trends that are apparent include a shift in
emphasis from pattern to process, at both evolutionary and ecological scales. Thus
maintaining the ‘evolutionary stage’ (i.e. background for evolutionary and
biogeographic processes) as well as ecosystem goods and services may become
equally important goals for conservation as the protection of individual species
(Pressey et al., 2007, Prober and Dunlop, 2011). Application of the refuge concept to
adaptation of conservation and natural resource management practices might therefore
involve the identification of refuges for genetic diversity or the provision of critical
ecosystem functions, goods and services.
The biological components that particular climate change refuges protect will vary
based on temporal and spatial scale (Figure 1). At evolutionary and biogeographical
scales, the persistence of multiple species, metapopulations or even phylogenetic
lineages or ecosystems may be at stake. At ecological scales, however, refuges will
operate for a different range of biological components such as particular life history
stages of certain taxa.
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Figure 1: Selected biodiversity components of climate change refuges at
different spatial and temporal scales (i.e. short-term events on
ecological scales to statistically defined regimes over evolutionary
timescales)
2.3.4.2 Unfavourable conditions: Refuges from what?
Climate refugia/refuges in evolutionary biology typically refer to long periods of
unfavourable conditions associated with glacial or interglacial periods, including
thermal conditions and sometimes aridity (e.g. Byrne, 2008).
With respect to the current phase of anthropogenic climate change, projections indicate
that unfavourable conditions for biodiversity are likely to arise in relation to many
interacting ‘disturbances’, each changing on different spatial and temporal trajectories
depending on time and location. Different classes of climate change refuges may
therefore also be distinguished with respect to the disturbance or suite of disturbances
from which they are protecting biodiversity components. As with biodiversity
components, these disturbances or ‘unfavourable conditions’ will vary with respect to
temporal and spatial scale. In particular, it is useful to distinguish between refuges
facilitating biodiversity persistence in the face of short-term disturbance events with
those operating with respect to the long-term continuation of unfavourable conditions
(Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Unfavourable conditions buffered by refuges at different temporal and
spatial scales.
The type of disturbance(s) associated with particular refuges also needs to be defined.
Here, we review a number of key ‘disturbances’ related to climate change for
freshwater biodiversity. In each stressor type, disturbances are considered with respect
to both evolutionary/biogeographical and ecological scales (Figure 3). A summary of
key climate change disturbances and refugia characteristics for freshwater biodiversity
is provided in Table 3.
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Table 3: Summary of key climate change disturbances and refuge characteristics for freshwater biodiversity.
Climate change stressor/
Disturbance
Heatwaves

Warming

Drought

Flooding
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Characteristics of impacts
Environmental conditions
exceed the tolerances of
biota

Ramp disturbance, globalcontinental scale

Key biodiversity
consequences
Death of individuals leading
to population decline and
extinction
Shifts in distribution and
abundance of species
dependent on tolerance
thresholds to minimum,
mean and maximum
temperatures

Refuge characteristics

Relevant spatial scale

Higher altitude sites, sites
with good riparian cover
buffering solar radiation

Habitat, reach

Sites that warm at slower
rates than broader landscape

Watershed

Connected to disturbed
habitats to allow individuals
to move to refuge during
increased stress, or act as
source populations for
neighbouring extinct
populations
Conditions within tolerances
of biota and allowing
ecological processes to
continue

Reduced ecosystem size
and hydraulic habitat
diversity

Reduced species diversity
due to decline of flowdependent taxa and/or taxa
vulnerable to predation or
competition

Increasing harshness of
environmental conditions

Reduced species diversity
due to decline of sensitive
taxa

Reduced lateral, longitudinal
and vertical exchange of
energy and material

Reduced ecosystem
productivity

Habitat variability

Ecosystem, landscape

Restricted connectivity
between habitat patches

Change in beta diversity,
decline in gamma diversity

Availability of energy sources

Ecosystem, landscape

High velocity flushing
individuals from habitat

Loss of individuals due to
flushing

Slow flow velocity, large
refuge size

Habitat, reach
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Landscape

Habitat

Climate change stressor/
Disturbance

Characteristics of impacts

Habitat destruction

Flow regime change –
drying

Ramp disturbance, regional–
catchment scale

Storm surge events

Pulse disturbance, reach
scale

Sea-level rise

Ramp disturbance, global–
continental scale

Intense fires

Fire regime change

Increasing stream
temperatures, decreasing
oxygen

Pulse/press disturbance,
reach–regional scale

Key biodiversity
consequences

Refuge characteristics

Relevant spatial scale

Loss of individuals

Connected to disturbed
habitats to allow individuals
to move to refuge during
increased stress; habitat
variability; Hyporheic zone

Reach/ecosystem, landscape

Sites that have high
hydraulic habitat variability,
connected to disturbed sites
(e.g. unflooded tributaries)

Ecosystem, reach,
watershed, landscape

Changes in the composition
of biodiversity based on
shifts in distribution and
abundance of species due to
tolerance thresholds to
environmental conditions
Rapid destruction of coastal
freshwater habitat and
potential mortality of biota
intolerant to high salt
concentrations
Permanent or more frequent
inundation of coastal streams
and estuaries causes loss of
habitat for lowland freshwater
biodiversity
Changes in abundance,
distribution and ecological
interactions based on
tolerances to environmental
conditions
Immediate declines in
population abundances due
to abiotic conditions
exceeding tolerance
thresholds for biota

Stream networks with
sufficient size or gradient that
all parts of the stream are not
impacted, and can serve as
sites for recolonisation
Stream networks with
sufficient size or gradient that
all parts of the stream are not
impacted, and can serve as
sites for recolonisation

Reach, sub-catchment

Reach, sub-catchment

Shelter from flames and heat

Habitat, ecosystem

Unburnt tributaries in river
networks that function as
sources of individuals during
post-fire recovery

Ecosystem, reach,
watershed, landscape
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Figure 3: Conceptual diagram representing the relationship between pulse
disturbances (e.g. heatwaves) operating at ecological scales and
progressive ramp changes operating at large spatial and temporal
scales (e.g. warming).
Warming and heatwaves
Progressive warming and heatwaves are the most commonly reported and predicted
aspect of current climate change at global, continental and regional scales (e.g.
Chessman, 2009). Warming is expected to be detected in increases in mean
(average), minimum and maximum temperatures, and therefore can be defined as a
ramp disturbance (Figure 3). The spatial scale of long-term warming is continental to
global, whereby most, if not all, continents will experience upward changes in
temperatures. Key biodiversity consequences of prolonged changes in temperatures
include shifts in the distribution and abundance of species that are dependent on
tolerance thresholds for minimum, mean and maximum temperatures (e.g. Thomas,
2010, Sloat and Osterback, 2012, Jeppesen et al., 2012). Because thermal changes
linked with climate change are not expected to be spatially consistent (i.e. increasing
by the same rate over time), sites that experience temperature shifts at slower rates
than the surrounding landscape might be considered refuges from sustained increases
in temperature regimes.
Heatwaves, defined as brief periods where temperatures that are at or beyond the
extremes of previous natural variability, are disturbances nested within prolonged
warming (e.g. Diez et al., 2012). Therefore, heatwaves can be defined as pulse
disturbances because they are brief periods of intense harshness before returning to
more normal conditions. Heatwaves occur, and are expected to continue to occur, over
continental–regional spatial scales, such as entire countries to regions that cover >~10
000 km2. Where heatwave conditions are beyond the upper thermal tolerance of
species, significant mortality can be expected. In contrast, species where reproduction
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and recruitment are limited by minimum temperatures may show brief periods or
evidence of exceptional recruitment (e.g. large population cohorts associated with
periods of high temperatures; Hogg and Williams, 1996). Refuges for heatwaves can
therefore be defined as sites that retain stable temperatures or temperatures below that
of the surrounding landscape, provided that these sites have either good connectivity
within the stream network for individuals to disperse to as conditions become harsher,
and/ or for individuals to recolonise defaunated reaches as more favourable conditions
return.
Flow regime change, floods and droughts
Runoff and river flows are predominantly determined by patterns of rainfall, and are
also tightly linked with temperature. Global estimations are that each degree of
warming will result in a 6% decrease in runoff (assuming no change in rainfall).
Increases in temperatures associated with current climate change are expected to
result in large areas of the planet experiencing reduced stream flow. Progressively
reduced streamflow is an example of a long-term ramp disturbance, as some perennial
flow regimes will shift towards becoming increasingly intermittent, and will likely be
most apparent at the scale of regions–catchments. A key consequence will be changes
in the composition of biodiversity, reflecting changes in hydrologic and hydraulic
conditions (habitat size and conditions, energy and material transport, connectivity
alteration; Rolls et al., 2012). Refuges for long-term low flow can be identified as places
holding permanent water that are well connected to the impacted stream network.
Refuges for rheophylic taxa will need to retain flowing water to provide the hydraulic
habitat required by such taxa.
Droughts and low flow are disturbance events nested within changes in flow regimes
associated with climate change. Depending on their duration, these disturbances are
examples of either press or ramp stressors (Lake, 2003). This is because droughts and
low flows can occur as a sustained stable disturbance (press), or can increase in
strength (pressure) with increasing time (ramp). Droughts and low flows typically occur
over scales of catchments or catchment segments, and key biodiversity consequences
are reduced local scale (alpha) diversity, altered among site (beta) diversity, and
declines in regional (gamma) diversity (Rolls et al., 2012). Attributes for refugia for
drought and low flows are similar for progressive long-term declines in stream
discharge described above.
In contrast to progressive reductions in stream discharge, climate change is predicted
to result in increased discharge, predominantly in high latitude and some arid regions
(e.g. central Australia, central Africa). Similar to progressive declines in streamflow
predicted for other regions of the globe (described above), increasing discharge can be
identified as a ramp disturbance and is likely to be apparent over regional–catchment
scales (Xenopoulos et al., 2005). Consequences to biodiversity will include changes in
species composition due to shifts in the distribution and abundance of biota based on
their tolerance thresholds to environmental conditions (e.g. Lowe, 2012). Connected
reaches with hydraulic and hydrologic variability can be identified as refugia habitats.
Similar to droughts and low flows, floods are disturbances nested within progressive
changes in the flow regime of rivers. However, floods are usually defined as pulse
Identifying climate refuges for freshwater biodiversity across Australia
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disturbances, although can act as press disturbances in the case of large and/or
frequent floods (Lake, 2000). The key biodiversity consequence of floods is the
removal of individuals from habitats due to increasing hydraulic stress. Habitat
variability (i.e. diversity of habitats) is a key characteristic of suitable refugia from flood
disturbances.
Sea-level rise and storm surge events
Sea-level rise is a primary indirect consequence of climate change, resulting from
increased temperatures reducing water stored as ice and snow in polar and alpine
regions and increasing water stored in the ocean. Sea-level rise is a ramp disturbance,
occurring at global–continental scales. The impact of sea-level rise for freshwater
biodiversity includes the loss of habitat due to increasing salinisation of low-gradient
coastal streams. Storm surges are pulse disturbances nested within sea-level rise.
Storm surges are predicted to result in rapid destruction of coastal freshwater habitat
and potential mortality or dispersal of salt-intolerant species. Coastal stream networks
with sufficient size and variable gradients (i.e. where only a small proportion of the
network is directly impacted by sea-level rise) may function as refuges for both storm
surges and progressive sea-level rise.
Fire regimes and intense fires
Frequency and intensity of forest fires are predicted to increase with climate change
due to increases in temperature and production of plant matter as fuel. Depending on
the timescale, fires function as either pulse or press disturbances, and typically
influence freshwater ecosystems over regional to reach scales. The freshwater
biodiversity consequences of fire are immediate declines or local extinctions of
populations due to abiotic conditions exceeding physiological tolerance thresholds (e.g.
Lyon and O’Connor, 2008). Key refuge attributes for fire are unburnt tributary reaches,
particularly in upstream reaches or tributaries, given that the lethal environmental
conditions flow downstream from the location of fire (Lyon and O’Connor, 2008).
2.3.4.3 Refugial mechanisms: What do refugia do?
The functions of refugia/refuges discussed in the literature vary taxonomically, spatialy
and temporally. At a basic level, refuges must facilitate the persistence of some
component of biodiversity when conditions become unfavourable. On ecological
timescales, this facilitation of persistence might be perceived as equivalent to ‘life
support’ with levels of ‘life support’ varying between refuges with respect to the
biodiversity component they are enabling to persist, for example habitat required for
individual survival versus requirements for the maintenance of viable populations.
For the most part, refuges are also expected to ‘buffer’ biodiversity components from
unfavourable conditions. For climate refugia at large spatial and temporal scales, this
‘buffering’ capacity is typically attributed to decoupling of the local climate from the
regional climate, high microclimate heterogeneity (Dobrowski, 2010, Keppell et al.,
2012, Keppell and Wardell-Johnson, 2012) or the provision of stability in climate and/or
habitat (Ashcroft, 2010).
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To enable persistence during periods of unfavourable conditions, refuges must also be
accessible to some components of biodiversity. Species with poor dispersal capabilities
may not be able to actively retreat to refuges and so are likely to rely on in-situ refugia
(Keppell and Wardell-Johnson, 2012). Good dispersers may actively retreat, although
studies indicate refugial populations often tend to be pre-existing at refuge locations
(Stewart et al., 2010). Refuge characteristics that facilitate recolonisation from refuges
into the surrounding landscape if favourable conditions return are also considered
important aspects of climate refugia. Indeed, Bennett and Provan (2008) argue that a
species continuing to exist in a small area is unlikely to be regarded as a refugial
population without expansion and contraction in its range.
At smaller ecological scales, facilitation of retreat and recolonisation by refuges may be
particularly important for those used as ‘stepping-stones’ by individuals or life-history
stages moving between habitat patches (e.g. Robson et al. 2008, 2013).
Finally, a potential novel element of some refuges in the face of anthropogenic climate
change may be the capacity to support in-situ autonomous adaptation in taxa persisting
within it. Such ‘training ground’ refuges, for instance, might expose organisms to a
milder level of disturbance than that of the surrounding landscape and thus enable
acclimation, plasticity or genetic adaptation of refugial individuals or populations which
in turn may promote persistence of that biodiversity component in the broader
landscape under altered conditions, for example warming.
Consequently, we propose that climate change refuges be classified with respect to
their mode of operation in addition to biodiversity components and unfavourable
conditions. The five major modes of operation identified here are: (i) life support,
(ii) buffering, (iii) accessibility, (iv) recolonisation source, and (v) training ground. All
refuges must provide the life support function relative to their biodiversity component,
regardless of scale and most will also act as buffers. Not all refuges will be accessible
to retreating biodiversity or provide a source for future recolonisation at all times. Since
pathways for retreat and recolonisation are likely to change over time, we do not think a
lack of these modes of operation preclude a place from being considered a refuge.
Finally, ‘training ground’ refuges, if they exist, would be likely to operate at moderate to
large temporal scales because of the biological and ecological processes which they
would need to facilitate.

2.3.5 Synthesis: a typology of climate change refuges for (freshwater)
biodiversity
Based on our definition of climate change refuges for biodiversity along with our
identification and discussion of their three critical dimensions, we have constructed a
broad typological framework to situate discussions of this significant concept. Although
our typology does not easily reduce into a handful of distinct classes overall, we believe
it to be robust, comprehensive and transferable since it is capable, and indeed
requires, contextualisation of the elements which appear to have been responsible for
most of the imprecision and confusion in past definitions and typologies. An example
application of the framework identifying two specific refuge types is given in Figure 5.
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The framework is unified by consideration of spatial and temporal scales of biological
and ecological relevance which determine the classes of climate change refuge that
are broadly applicable at different scales within each critical dimension (Figure 4). For
instance, particular life-history stages are relevant at smaller, ecological scales rather
than evolutionary scales, and their persistence in refuges is therefore more likely to be
associated with unfavourable conditions that involve individual disturbance events.
Similarly, not all modes of operation of climate change refuges are applicable at all
scales. Most notably, ‘training grounds’ are only likely to be relevant, if at all, at greater
spatial and temporal scales.
Finally, our conceptual framework is hierarchical (Figure 6), acknowledging that longterm evolutionary and biogeographical refuges for species, communities and other
biological components at higher levels of biological organisation require refuges
against unfavourable conditions at smaller scales (i.e. disturbance events) for biological
components at lower levels of biological organisation.

2.3.6 Conclusion
Here we have reviewed mainstream and freshwater ecological and biological literature
to identify key concepts, definitions and typologies associated with biodiversity refuges.
This review has revealed a proliferation of terminology, confusion and imprecision in
definitions as well as a lack of consistency and alignment between different disciplines
using such terms, especially between freshwater ecology and the broader ecological
literature. To address some of these issues, we have presented a broadly applicable
and flexible definition of climate change refuges for biodiversity and from this
developed a comprehensive conceptual framework to guide discussions, research and
applications on this topic.
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Figure 4: Conceptual framework for a typology of climate change refuges for (freshwater) biodiversity
based on three critical dimensions (shown on y axis) and biologically relevant scales (x axis).
N.B Only a selection of relevant ‘biodiversity components’ are shown for each scale and
others may be situated within this framework based on conservation goals and system
knowledge.
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Figure 5: An example application of the conceptual framework for a typology of
climate change refuges for (freshwater) biodiversity showing how two
deep-pool refuges from drought for a local fish population could be
described in a dryland river network. In the first (on the left), the
refugial population goes on to recolonise the broader stream network,
whereas in the one on the right, recolonisation does not occur at this
scale.
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Figure 6: A conceptual model of the hierarchical relationship of climate change
refuges for biodiversity at contrasting scales. At ecological scales,
different coloured circles indicate refuges from a particular
disturbance event for different components of the biodiversity, e.g.
species A and species B (dark or white circles respectively). Some
networks of refuges at smaller scales may also be refuges at larger
scales against altered disturbance regimes for biological components
at higher levels of organisation, whereas others may not (e.g. central
refuges on y axis of diagram).
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3. IDENTIFY THE SPATIO-TEMPORAL EXTENT AND QUALITY
OF FRESHWATER REFUGES
3.1 Introduction
Climate refuges are places where the long-term persistence of biodiversity is enabled
by the retention of previously common suitable climatic and habitat conditions when
conditions in the surrounding landscape are unfavourable (Keppell et al., 2012).
However, as noted in Section 2 of this report, climate change refuges have various
meanings in the context of freshwater systems. For this report, we suggest a working
definition for refuges as places in which components of biodiversity persist during
periods of unfavourable climatic conditions in the surrounding region.
There is no single approach to identifying refuges. Approaches to identifying refuges
will depend upon what the refuge is for (which species, groups of species,
communities), what the refuge is providing protection from (changes in temperature,
rainfall, floods, droughts, fire etc.) and what the refuge does (e.g. provides life support,
buffering – see Section 2 for a full explanation). To assess climate change refuges, we
have taken a variety of approaches to look for a consilient signal across approaches
such that if different approaches all identify an area as a high quality refuge, it will likely
be one. We have sought to identify areas offering high climatic and hydrological
stability into the future as well as regions that will offer stability as ‘ecosystem hotspots’
(places where refugia for multiple species coincide; sensu Vos et al., 2008, Ashcroft,
2010). The assumption is that these stable areas will act as refuges for species,
assemblages or communities, and ecosystems.

3.2 Research activities and methods
In this study, two broad approaches are used to identify the spatial extent and quality of
freshwater refuges. The first quantifies the stability of the biophysical attributes of
freshwater ecosystems; refuges identified here are areas that posesses qualities that
minimise the impact of future climate change (e.g. are predicted to remain stable with
little deviation from current conditions). This method assumes that biophysical
attributes examined will equally influence the biota; the second method makes no
assumption but rather builds ecological niche models (species distribution models) for
as many species as possible to identify stable areas. This second approach is a
correlative and builds statistical relationships between where species, groups of
species, or freshwater biodiversity hotspots occur and associated biophysical
environments.
Thus, the interaction of the biophysical attributes is weighted by what is important to
defining the species distribution. These statistical models are then projected onto the
future scenarios and the stability of these biologically weighted biophysical
environments is assessed. In simplified terms, we are identifying refugial areas as
those regions that will remain (i) climatically and hydrologically stable (independent of
any biotic information) and (ii) biologically stable (summing species-specific responses
to climate change) at a continental scale. Section 5 highlights the applicability of this
continental information to inform adaptation actions at local scales.
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The datasets described below are large and methods computationally intensive, and
many of the analyses take weeks on high performance computing facilities. Nearly all
of the analysis was completed using R version 2.15.1 (www.r-project.org) on the high
performance computing facilities at James Cook University. Much of the necessary
analysis was purpose-coded and facilitated by R packages including SDMTools
(VanDerWal et al., 2011), igraph (Csardi and Nepusz, 2006), maptools (Lewin-Koh and
Bivand, 2013) and plotrix (Lemon, 2006).

3.3 Climate data
Current climate layers were accessed from Australian Water Availability Project
(AWAP) (Grant et al., 2008, Jones et al., 2007). Monthly surfaces for minimum and
maximum temperature, and precipitation were sourced at ~5 km resolution to create a
baseline climatology for 1990 (30-year average representing 1976 to 2005). These
monthly surfaces were used to estimate monthly variance across the 30 years such
that each of the future scenarios could be assessed with respect to current mean
monthly temperatures and precipitation, but also how novel the future was compared to
contemporary variance.
The monthly surfaces were further used to create standard bioclimatic variables
representing biologically meaningful variables. These bioclimatic variables represent
annual averages (e.g. mean annual temperature, annual precipitation) and seasonality
(e.g. standard deviation in temperature and precipitation), as well as potentially limiting
variables (e.g. temperature of the coldest and warmest month, and precipitation of the
wettest and driest three months); these bioclimatic variables are listed in Appendix 1.
These surfaces were created using the climates package (VanDerWal et al., 2012a) in
R (http://www.r-project.org/). Although these bioclimatic variables are common in
species distribution modelling exercises, further variables representing dry season
metrics and hydrological metrics were required. The methods for these are detailed
below.
All bioclimatic variables were also created for secondary baseline climatology
representing 1975 (1961 to 1990); these were used for waterhole persistence
modelling as this time period is more closely allied to the period of time in which the
data for the waterhole perenniality layer was collected (pre 1988) (see section 5.3).
Future
climate
scenarios
were
sourced
from
the
Tyndall
Centre
(http://climascope.tyndall.ac.uk): 18 general circulation models (GCMs), four
representative concentration pathways (RCPs) and five emission scenarios (IPCC
Special Report on Emission Scenarios for 10-year time steps from 2015 to 2085).
Although new GCM runs for RCPs have not been fully completed for Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) AR5 reporting, several research groups have
implemented methods to use knowledge gained from Special Report on Emission
Scenarios (SRES) predictions to recreate predictions for the new RCPs using AR4
GCMs (e.g. Rogelj et al., 2012, Meinshausen et al., 2011b). The methods used to
generate the GCM predictions for the RCP emission scenarios are defined at
http://climascope.wwfus.org and in associated publications (Mitchell and Jones, 2005,
Warren et al., 2008, Meinshausen et al., 2011a). To ensure the outcomes of the project
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can be assessed with future outcomes of the IPCC, the analyses of this project will be
based on the RCP scenarios. Recent work has shown that the range of emissions and
temperature increases predicted by the RCPs is consistent with SRES, and the
temperatures projected for the highest RCP 8.5 is mostly consistent with the highest
SRES (A1FI), which lends support to the realism of both groups of scenarios (Rogelj et
al., 2012).
Refer to Appendix 1 for a full list and brief description of GCMs and RCPs .
The future climate scenarios were downscaled from 0.5 degrees (~50x50 km
resolution) to 0.05 degrees (~5 km resolution) using a cubic spline of the anomalies;
these anomalies were applied to a current climate baseline 1990 (described above).
These monthly temperature and precipitation values were then used to derive all
bioclimatic variables outlined above.

3.3.1 Dry season metrics
Future climates are likely to differ from current climates in both the annual
characteristics and their intra-annual characteristics, i.e. the timing, magnitude,
duration and frequency of intra-annual events. Metrics that describe these intra-annual
events have been comprehensively studied for freshwater systems (e.g. Olden and
Poff, 2003, Kennard et al., 2010) and there are in excess of 100 metrics used to
describe patterns in river flow on a daily, weekly, monthly and seasonal basis. The
challenge for this project was to establish a shortlist of pertinent metrics for describing
climate conditions (temperature and rainfall regimes) that are relevant to freshwater
biota given the limited temporal resolution of the available future climate data (e.g.
monthly time step across a single year).
We calculated an index of dry season severity that describes the duration of the dry
season and the starting time of the longest consecutive dry period (Table 4). The
length of the dry season was the total number of months where the monthly rainfall was
below the threshold. This index was determined for all months that fell below the
annual mean monthly rainfall and the longest single consecutive period (cluster) when
rainfall was below the threshold. In determining the dry season metrics under future
climate scenarios, we used the threshold for that future year in question (not the
current threshold). This avoided confounding changes in absolute amounts of rainfall
with changes in how that rainfall is distributed throughout the year (the seasonality).
Table 4: Dry season metrics derived to describe the timing and duration of intraannual rainfall. The threshold was determined as the total annual
precipitation/12.
Metric
Description
Units
Total length
The total number of months where the monthly rainfall
No. of
was below the threshold
months
Cluster length
The greatest number of consecutive months where the No. of
monthly rainfall was below the annual mean monthly
months
flow
Cluster start
The month in which the longest cluster started
Month
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3.4 Hydrological modelling
The well-known hydrological framework of Budyko (1974) describes the relationship
between the long-term annual average catchment evaporative index (ε) or the ratio
between actual evaporation and precipitation, and the long-term annual average
catchment aridity or dryness index (φ) (the ratio between potential evaporation and
precipitation). The framework can be used to estimate actual evaporation as a
nonlinear function of the dryness index.
Using the Budyko framework with the adjustments made by Choudhury (1999), an
estimate of long-term average runoff can be made. The Budyko model can be
expressed using the formula of Choudhury (1999) as:

𝑄=𝑃−

𝑃 𝐸𝑝

(𝑃𝑛 + 𝐸𝑝𝑛 )

1�
𝑛

where Q (runoff), is the difference between P (precipitation) and E (potential
evaporation) and n is adjustable parameter that can be assumed to be 1.9, as this
yields a curve closest to the original Budyko curve (Donohue et al., 2012).
In a recent study comparing the Budyko equation and selected hydrological models,
Teng et al. (2012a) suggest that the Budyko equation yields mean annual runoff
estimates similar to those of the more compex hydrological models when estimated
over relatively large spatial extents. As such, they suggest that given the variability of
the GCMs, the Budyko equation is suitable for estimating the impacts of climate
change on mean annual runoff over large regions.
We used the Budyko equation in a bucket model approach as described in Donohue et
al. (2012) with a monthly time step for each cell in a 5 km grid across Australia under
current and future climates. Following the methods described in Allen et al. (1998),
potential evaporation (E p ) [mm day-1] was computed using the function of Priestley and
Taylor (1974) and net radiation (R n ) is the difference between the incoming shortwave
radiation (Rns) and the outgoing longwave radiation (Rnl) and was derived from
differences between maximum and minimum air temperature.
As this model requires a knowledge of soil water storage capacity, we used a plantavailable, soil water-holding capacity which was a composite index of the topographic
wetness index (Gallant et al., 2012), the soil depth variable derived from the Atlas of
Australian Soils (McKenzie et al., 2000, Bureau of Rural Sciences, 2000) and soil
water-holding capacity (Jacquier, 2011) using the method described in (Claridge et al.,
2000).
At each time step:
1. The current month’s soil water store is determined as a function of the current
month’s precipitation plus the soil water carried over from the previous month.
2. Actual evaporated losses are calculated using the method described above.
3. The difference is then calculated between the current month’s soil water store and
actual evaporation.
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4. Runoff is determined conditionally; if the difference calculated in step 3 is less than
the soil water-holding capacity, then runoff is effectively zero; if the difference is
greater than the soil water-storage capacity, then runoff is the difference between
the current months’ soil water store and the soil water-storage capacity.
The hydrological model described above provides estimates at a monthly time step for:
•
•

•

runoff
potential evaporation
net radiation.

The model was initially run for three years to achieve equilibrium before determination
of runoff was made. We compared the model outputs initially using three different
approaches:
1. Model run on 30-year average of climate metrics (1990 climatology representing a
30-year average).
2. Model run on each year of the current (1976–2005) and runoff average afterwards
using the same year repeated three times to achieve equilibrium before generating
an output (30-year static).
3. Model run on each year of the current (1976–2005) and runoff average afterwards
using the three years prior to the year of interest to achieve equilibrium before
generating an output (30-year dynamic).

3.4.1 Runoff accumulation
Accumulation of runoff downstream was achieved using the Australian Hydrological
Geospatial Fabric (AHGF) (Geofabric) products of the Bureau of Meteorology (BOM).
The Geofabric Geographic Information System provides the spatial relationships
between key Australian hydrological features. The information includes catchment
boundaries at a number of hierarchical levels and a network representation of
hydrological features at a continental scale based on Pfafstetter connectivity coding for
watershed classification.
We used the 1.4 million stream segment catchments (the AHGFCatchment feature
class) defined in the Geofabric product. These delineated boundaries are ‘designed to
represent geographic surface boundaries that have a hydrological relationship to
surface water features’ (Geofabric Management Unit, 2010) and as such are
considered an appropriate unit for surface hydrological analysis. Runoff generated
through the Budyko framework was summed for each stream segment. Using the
network relationships provided with the geofabric product and the ‘igraph’ package in R
(http://www.r-project.org/), we determined direction of flow and accumulated runoff
downstream from the headwaters of each sub-graph (catchment).
Where stream bifurcations occurred, downstream flow was apportioned between the
bifurcating channels based on the local catchment area. Where runoff from a single
reach was attributed to two or more separate streams, proportion of runoff was
attributed to each stream based on stream length.
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All accumulated upstream flow plus local runoff was considered the ‘accumulated flow’
and was attributed to each stream segment catchment.

3.5 Climate and hydrological stability
The Australia-wide current and future climate surfaces (at ~5 km resolution) were used
to examine the relative change into the future (delta) and the novelty in relation to the
variability current climate. The delta is represented as the absolute change in
temperature and dry season length and timing metrics between current and each
10-year time slice between 2015 and 2085, and the proportional change in
precipitation, runoff and dry-season severity metrics for each of the eight time slices.
The novelty of the future climate is represented by the number of standard deviations
(SDs) the future temperature, precipitation and dry season are at each of the time
slices from the current means. All delta and novelty surfaces were generated for each
RCP and GCM for each time step (576 combinations). These outputs were
summarised across the 18 GCMs to produce the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles to
represent the medium range and the extreme climates predicted by the GCMs.
The continental-scale exposure surfaces (what the biota is exposed to) generated as
described above were interrogated with respect to major drainage divisions across
Australia to provide summaries of change and stability at a continental scale. The
drainage divisions were delineated using the 12 National Catchment Boundaries (NCB)
Level 1 boundaries of the Geofabric Surface Catchments product. With the exception
of the Murray–Darling Basin, these drainage divisions encompass multiple river
systems. For each division we calculated the median, 10th and 90th percentile across all
5 km grid squares present within that division for each percentile across the 18 GCMs
(10th, 50th and 90th).
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Figure 7: Map indicating positions of major drainage divisions across Australia.

3.6 Species distribution modelling
Species distribution models are widely used to predict the geographical distribution of
habitat suitability and species occurrence under climate change scenarios (VanDerWal
et al., 2012b). We employ here a correlative approach with MaxEnt (Maximum Entropy
Modelling) which builds a statistical relationship between where species, groups of
species or freshwater biodiversity hotspots occur and their associated biophysical
environments. MaxEnt is a commonly used approach for ecological niche modelling
that has been shown to outperform other algorithms or techniques traditionally used in
this type of study e.g. (e.g. Elith et al., 2006) and is relatively insensitive to the number
of occurrences used (Hernandez et al., 2006, Wisz et al., 2008). Although MaxEnt
typically estimates the environmental suitability for each pixel of a gridded domain, we
applied it to estimate the current and future suitability of catchments associated with
~1.4 million stream segments across Australia.
MaxEnt requires presence-only records, incorporates interaction effects of
environmental variables, and is a deterministic algorithm, meaning that results always
converge to a unique, optimal probability distribution (Phillips et al., 2006). The future
projections, relative to current enable assessments of the stability of the current
biodiversity hotspots to be assessed.

3.6.1 Species data sources and preparation
We sourced freshwater species distribution records for four species groups (fish,
crayfish, turtles and frogs) from the Atlas of Living Australia (ALA). Scant distribution
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records for freshwater taxa are available in the public domain and it was necessary to
supplement ALA records from other data sources. We accessed the University of
Canberra Turtle Tissue Database (Institute for Applied Ecology, University of Canberra)
and the Fish Atlas of Northern Australia (NAFF database; TropWATER, James Cook
University). Published literature was used to further supplement the records for fish and
crayfish, and the data were also cross-referenced with field guides during vetting of
base distribution maps. In several instances, contact was made with relevant state
museum staff (Victorian Museum and South Australian Museum) to further confirm
distributions. Frog records were supplemented with data from the Queensland Museum
and data supplied by Dan Rosauer (CSIRO). Although an exhaustive search of the
literature was not possible within the given time frame, species distributions were
initially vetted by experts in the appropriate field and attempts were made to fill obvious
gaps in species distributions where species are known to occur.
We incorporated only species information that had been specified to at least species
level. Species were excluded from the analysis if they occurred in less than five of the
1.4 million stream segments. Alien species records were excluded if they were
considered alien to the Australian continent, but we retained Australian species
translocated within the continent (Australian species outside their native range). We
also retained fish species that occur in freshwaters for at least part of their life cycle
(e.g. barramundi), but excluded those fish species that are considered to be
predominantly estuarine or coastal.
Individual records were removed where location information was not available. Clear
outliers were removed where records could not be confirmed through alternative
sources (personal communication and literature). Records at a location specified by a
major city, centre of state, or continent were also removed as these records are often
indicative of poor location information. For example, species simply recorded as
present in Australia may have the centre of the continent given as the location. A full
species list is given in Appendix 5. Species observation records were spatially
intersected with the 1.4 million stream segments; only unique ‘occupied’ stream
segments were used as observation records for the modelling. Appendices 5 and 6
detail the observation records for species used.

3.6.2 Species distribution models implementation and output
Species distribution models (SDMs) incorporating baseline climate and hydrological
data and species occurrences were created using MaxEnt (Phillips et al., 2006).
MaxEnt uses presence-only data to statistically relate distribution records to
environmental variables on the principle of maximum entropy. Here our observation
records for a species were the unique stream segments in which the species had been
observed. These observations were statistically correlated with attributes of the stream
segments (and associated catchments).
These environmental attributes included mean annual temperature and its seasonality,
temperatures of the warmest and coldest months, annual precipitation and its
seasonality, precipitation of the wettest and driest quarters, length of dry periods and its
associated serverity index, and accumulated mean annual runoff.
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MaxEnt was parameterised with default settings (Phillips and Dudik, 2008) with the
exception of the removal of threshold and hinge features (see Elith et al., 2011 for
explanation of Maxent features); removal of these features produce more ecologically
realistic response curves and provides more general predictions (Austin, 2007).
Observation data is spatially biased often toward roads, trails and areas of greater
human density. To account for any spatial biases, we used a ‘target-group’ method for
selecting our background (Phillips and Dudik, 2008). A target group background selects
background points (or psuedo-absences) only from where species of the same
taxanomic group have been observed. It is assumed that any sampling bias (spatially
or temporally) in our observation records for a single species can also be observed in
our background points; in effect cancelling out the effect of any spatial or temporal
sampling bias in the modelling exercise (Elith and Leathwick, 2009, Phillips and Dudik,
2008). Model performance was evaluated by the area under the receiver operating
characteristic curve (AUC). AUC measures each models’ consistency and predictive
accuracy (Ling et al., 2003). An AUC score of 1 is a perfect model fit of the data; 0.5 is
no better than random (Elith et al., 2006, Phillips et al., 2006). AUC values ≥ 0.7
indicate ‘useful’ models, whereas values ≥ 0.9 indicate models with ‘high’ performance
(Swets, 1988). Models for each species were screened for low AUC (< 0.7) so that
underperforming models were not included in further analyses. Species distribution
models were projected onto future scenarios consisting of unique combinations of the
eight time slices, 4 RCPs and 18 GCMs.
The default MaxEnt distribution output is a continuous prediction of environmental
suitability for the species. A binary distribution output was created by applying an
appropriate threshold obtained from the MaxEnt results output file. The threshold
showing the most realistic distributions for the species, as defined by expert opinion
and comparisons with known distributions, was the ‘equate entropy of threshold and
original distributions logistic threshold’ — a value between 0 and 1 that minimises the
omission rate while maximising area predicted; values above this threshold are
assumed suitable for the species.
The resulting distribution from MaxEnt is all stream segments that are environmentally
suitable — a potential distribution that is akin to a fundamental niche. This potential
distribution is often unrealistic in that there may be many areas which the species
cannot use due to biotic limitations (e.g., dispersal limitations) or due to environmental
factors not included in the models. To account for this we have created a more realistic
distribution from the potential distributions. The ‘realised’ species distributions for fish
were clipped to the fish biogeographic provinces defined by Unmack (2001).
Biogeographic provinces in which the fish species were not observed were removed
from the realised distribution models. The same clipping process was applied to turtles,
frogs, and crayfish using the NCB level 2 catchments (aggregated river basins defined
in the the Geofabric Surface Catchments product which is derived from the NCB
V1.1.4.). Future projections were also limited to being ‘realistic’. This was done by
clipping potential future distributions to connected sub-catchments that intersected the
current realised distribution.
Species richness maps were generated for each taxon (freshwater fish, crayfish, turtles
and freshwater frogs) using the binary realised distribution map for each species for
current conditions and each RCP/GCM/year combination. The variability between
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GCMs was then summarised by calculating the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles for
species richness for each RCP and year. This report focusses on a low (RCP4.5) and
high (RCP8.5) emissions concentration.
We assessed the stability of future environments scaled to species requirements by
determining future species richness as a proportion of current species richness for the
year 2085 for RCP8.5. It should be noted that areas of stability in species richness do
not reflect absolute richness values. The emphasis in this report is on areas that retain
the current assemblage-level richness value. Furthermore, areas of high stability may
not necessarily support either the same complement of species or a necessarily
desirable assemblage. However, in most cases the species complement will be the
same due to the limited dispersal methods allowed in the modelling, particularly in
areas with low connectivity. Turtles, crayfish, and frog distributions were limited to NCB
level 2 river basins within which the species had been observed, and future movement
was not enabled beyond sub-catchments that contained a portion of their current
modelled distribution.

3.7 Results and outputs
3.7.1 Climate
Absolute temperature and precipitation data are presented in the related Terrestrial
Refugia project (Reside et al., 2013) and hence are not repeated. Here we present the
results of the dry season metrics. A clear strong latitudinal gradient in dry season
length is apparent with stronger seasonal patterns in the north of the continent reflected
in both the total length, and to an even greater extent, in the cluster length (total
combined months with lower than mean rainfall) (Figure 8). The start of the longest dry
cluster also exhibits the typical patterns in climate expected across the continent with
coastal and south-west Western Australia generally experiencing a dry summer and
wet winter, hence the cluster starts in the summer (October /November). Across the
rest of the continent, but particularly apparent in the north, the start of the driest period
follows summer by starting in March/April.
Variability in dry season length (as indicated by the standard deviation in the current) is
greatest in the central arid regions. The length of the dry season shows the least
variability in the northern part of the continent (Figure 8). This pattern was much
stronger for cluster length than for total length. Similarly, the start of the dry season
shows the greatest constistency for the northern part of the continent; high standard
deviations are apparent for the southern part of the continent with the exception of the
Western Australian coastline.
Under a future climate scenario (RCP8.5, year 2085) a large amount of variation is
apparent across the 18 GCMs (Figure 9). Greatest constistency across GCMs was
predicted for the northern part of the continent (Nothern Territory, northern Western
Australia and northern Queensland) for all three dry season metrics. Greatest variation
across GCMs was predicted for Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania and southern
Western Australia.
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Figure 8: Mean and standard deviations for current dry season metrics (based on
analysis of 1975:2005) for total length, cluster length and cluster
start.Values for each 5 km square represent a 30-year mean
(1976:2005). Definitions for metrics are Total Length - total number of
months where the monthly rainfall was below the threshold (# of
months); Cluster Length - greatest number of consecutive months
where the monthly rainfall was below the annual mean monthly flow (#
of months) and; Cluster Start - month in which the longest cluster
started (month). For length metrics, red indicates a longer dry season
length, for cluster start red indicates that the dry season starts late in
the year (i.e. September or October).
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Figure 9: The 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for RCP8.5 in the
year 2085 showing dry season metrics: Total Length, Cluster Length
and Cluster Start. Definitions for metrics are Total Length - total
number of months where the monthly rainfall was below the threshold
(# of months); Cluster Length - greatest number of consecutive
months where the monthly rainfall was below the annual mean
monthly flow (# of months) and; Cluster Start - month in which the
longest cluster started (month). For length metrics, red indicates a
longer dry season length, for cluster start red indicates that the dry
season starts late in the year (i.e. September or October).

3.7.2 Hydrological modelling
Mean annual runoff for Australia is small compared with other continents (Peel et al.,
2005). Broad patterns reported here using the Budyko framework are similar to those
reported elsewhere using a similar approach (Teng et al., 2012a, Zhang and Chiew,
2012, Zhang et al., 2010) with larger magnitude runoff occurring in the north, along the
eastern coast and in south-west Australia, whereas other regions (central Australia)
produce little runoff (Figure 10, Table 5).
Modelled runoff estimates were within 20% of measured figures for 121 of the 245 river
basins based on a comparison between the published values, and our modelling
approach run as described using the three different methods (Appendix 2). Estimates
were within 20% of published figures for a high proportion of river basins within or
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transecting the state boarders for Tasmania, Queensland and New South Wales (89,
76 and 69% respectively). However for other states, runoff estimates within 20% of
published figures for river basins within or transecting the state boarders were much
lower (41, 27, 12 and 11% for Northern Territory, Victoria, Western Australia and South
Australia respectively). Where estimates compared poorly, runoff values generated
using the Budyko framework tended to overestimate runoff compared with other
published estimates for the same basin.
An overestimate of runoff by the Budyko model, particularly in drier catchments has
been reported elsewhere (Zhang and Chiew, 2012). The modelling approach used here
captures similar accumulated runoff patterns at a continental scale to that of J. Stein
et al. (in prep) (Figure 11). Similarities in patterns were also apparent at regional scales
(Figure 12).

Figure 10: Mean annual runoff estimated using the Budyko framework (averaged
over 1975-2005).
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Figure 11: Annual current accumulated runoff comparing the runoff generated by
the current project with data of Stein et al. (in prep.).

Figure 12: Annual current accumulated runoff comparing current project with
data of Stein et al. (in prep.) for the Wet Tropics region.
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The model employed here (based on the Budyko framework) is a relatively simple
model which does not capture the high spatial and temporal variability of runoff, and
hence results can differ from approaches using more sophisticated models (Teng et al.,
2012a). In comparing the Budyko framework with other hydrological modelling
approaches available for limited regions, Teng et al. (2012a) concluded that this
approach was suitable for estimates of mean annual runoff over relatively large spatial
extents. The use of deltas (or proportionate change) provides a measure of change in
runoff.
Even though for a
larger reduction in
other hydrological
reasonable given
precipitation.

limited number of regions the Budyko framework may estimate a
runoff in response to higher potential evaporation compared with
modelling approaches (Teng et al., 2012a), this approach is
the extremely high variability in future projections of annual

Table 5: Current modelled annual runoff and accumulated runoff summaries for
the 12 major drainage divisions. Variability across the drainage
division is indicated by the 10th and 90th percentiles across the GCMs.
Drainage division
th

10

Local runoff
(ML/year)
th
th
50
90

Accumulated runoff (ML/year)
th

th

10

th

50

90

Gulf of Carpentaria

0

382

5497

0

1059

44 702

Indian Ocean

0

0

0

0

0

0

Lake Eyre

0

0

0

0

0

0.538

Murray–Darling

0

0

592

0

42

64 405

North East Coast

0

0

1794

0

64

9658

North Western Plateau

0

0

10 775

0

0

14 460

South Australian Gulf

0

8

1312

0

68

11 778

South East Coast

8

709

6705

61

1557

64 693

South West Coast

0

110

3279

0

286

17 549

South Western Plateau

0

0

82

0

0

0.091

Tasmania

375

2720

11 089

801

5968

132 782

Timor Sea

0

212

6524

0

914

40 331

3.7.3 Climate and hydrological stability
3.7.3.1 Temperature
Temperature shows a consistent increase in mean annual temperature across all
GCMs (Figure 13 and Appendix 3). Changes in mean annual temperature were
between 2.4 and 4.5°C across the 12 drainage divisions (based on the 50th percentile
across 18 GCMs). Greatest changes are observed in North Western Plateau, where
the median mean annual temperature increase is 4.5°C with relatively low spatial
variation (10th percentile = 4.3, 90th percentile = 4.7). Models suggest that the Indian
Ocean drainage will experience an increase in median mean annual temperature of
4.4°C.
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However, within this region some areas increased by as little as 4 or as much as 4.7°C.
Fewest changes were observed in Tasmania where most of the region will experience
an increase in median of the mean annual temperature of 2.4°C with relatively little
variation within the region (2.3 to 2.5°C). Variation across GCMs was greater than
spatial variation in the delta with variation across GCMs of between 1.8 and 2.6°C.

Figure 13: The 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for RCP8.5 in the
year 2085 showing change in mean annual temperature, maximum
temperature and minimum temperature from current (units = °C).
Many regions will experience temperatures well outside their current range of
variability, with changes in the regional median of mean annual temperature of
between 5.9 and 8.3 standard deviations from current by the year 2085 (Figure 14).
Greatest instability in temperature appears to occur in coastal regions. South East
Coast and the Indian Ocean show the least stability with the median in mean annual
temperatures predicted to be around 8.3 standard deviations from the current by the
year 2085 under RCP8.5 (
Table 6).
The Timor Sea and the Lake Eyre showed the greatest stability but even median
values for these divisions are likely to be around 6 SD from the current. Although there
was considerable spatial variation in the median values within a drainage division; for
mean annual temperature across the drainage divisions, greater variation was
observed across the GCMs (
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Table 6). Similar patterns were observed for the minimum temperature stabilities.
Maximum temperature stability showed less variation across the drainage divisions
with values ranging from 5.2 to 6.8 SDs.

Figure 14: The 50th percentiles across 18 GCMs for RCP8.5 in the year 2085
showing the number of SDs future annual mean temperature is from
current with drainage divisions boundaries superimposed.
Table 6: Temperature stability for the 12 major drainage divisions. Values
represent the 50th percentile across 18 GCMs of the number of SDs
from current for the year 2085 under future scenario RCP8.5.
Variability across GCMs is indicated by the values in brackets (the
10th and 90th percentiles).
Drainage division
Gulf of Carpentaria
Indian Ocean
Lake Eyre

Temperature
Mean annual

Minimum

Maximum

6.7 (4.8–9.1)

5.8 (4.0 – 7.7)

6.5 (4.4 – 9.0)

8.3 (6.6–11.3)

8.5 (6.4–11.5)

6.8 (5.2–9.1)

6.0 (4.4–8.1)

5.2 (3.7–7.2)

5.7 (4.0–7.7)

Murray–Darling

7.2 (5.4–10.7)

7.4 (5.3–10.4)

5.2 (3.6–7.6)

North East Coast

7.9 (5.5–11.2)

7.5 (4.9–10.1)

5.9 (3.9–8.4)

6.8 (5.2–8.8)

6.3 (4.6–8.2)

6.2 (4.7–7.9)

7.2 (5.8–10.1)

7.8 (6.0–10.6)

5.8 (4.4–7.8)

North Western Plateau
South Australian Gulf
South East Coast

8.3 (6.3–12.3)

8.3 (6.0–12.1)

6.1 (4.7–8.9)

South West Coast

8.1 (6.6–11.5)

8.5 (6.8–12.1)

6.2 (4.8–8.5)
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South Western Plateau

6.8 (5.5–9.4)

6.6 (5.1–9.0)

5.7 (4.4–7.5)

Tasmania

6.2 (4.7–9.4)

6.6 (5.0 –10.0)

5.3 (4.0–8.0)

Timor Sea

5.9 (4.3–7.8)

5.3 (3.7–7.0)

5.8 (4.0–7.5)

3.7.3.2 Precipitation
Annual precipitation projections are highly variable, and for most drainage divisions
there are no consistent trends across GCMs (Figure 15); this is further highlighted in
Appendix 3 where the variability is shown across RCPs as well as time. Under a
median scenario, however, most models suggest a decrease in rainfall with the
majority of the continent getting drier. The South West Coast shows a consistent trend
across all the GCMs of a decrease in rainfall which is in accordance with observed
declines in rainfall (Li et al. 2005) and most other rainfall projections for this region (e.g.
Charles et al., 2007).
The median of the GCMs used here predict no change or a slight increase in annual
precipitation for the north of the continent. This is generally consistent with the
projections reported elsewhere (e.g. Meteorology, 2007). An increase in precipitation
was also predicted for the southern extent of the Lake Eyre Basin around Lake Eyre
itself which is also consistent with projected changes under some GCMs as presented
elsewhere (e.g. CSIRO and Bureau of Meterology, 2007). As for the temperature
metrics, at this scale variation across GCMs is was greater than spatial variation within
a drainage division.
Precipitation changes are projected for the most part to remain within one SD of the
current climate (Figure 16, Table 7). This is indicative of the high natural variation in
annual precipitation. The most stable regions were the Murray–Darling Basin and the
North Western Plateau, where predicted changes in annual precipitation were within
0.03 SDs of current cliate (Table 7). The most unstable regions were the South West
Coast, the Gulf of Carpentaria and Tasmania which are predicted to be 0.88, 0.42 and
0.38 SDs from current respectively based on the median cell within the drainage
division.
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Figure 15: The 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for RCP8.5 in the
year 2085 showing proportionate change in annual precipitation from
current climate.
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Figure 16: The 50th percentile across 18 GCMs for RCP8.5 in the year 2085
showing the number of SDs future annual precipitation is from current
climate with drainage divisions boundaries superimposed.
Table 7: Precipitation stability for the 12 major drainage divisions. Values
represent the 50th percentile across 18 GCMs of the number of SDs
from current climate for the year 2085 under future scenario RC 8.5.
Variability across GCMs is indicated by the values in brackets (the
10th and 90th percentiles).
Drainage division
Gulf of Carpentaria
Indian Ocean
Lake Eyre
Murray–Darling
North East Coast
North Western Plateau

Annual precipitation

Dry season
Length

Timing

0.42 (–0.21–1.06)

0.26 (0–0.28)

0.08 (0.07–0.12)

–0.15 (–0.83–0.29)

0.03 (–0.61–0.71)

0.17 (–0.5–0.46)

0.24 (–0.4–0.96)

0.62 (–0.28–1.3)

–0.21 (–0.55–0.63)

–0.03 (–0.85–0.77)

0.38 (–0.74–1.7)

–0.21 (–0.81–0.79)

0.12 (–0.64–0.88)

0.81 (0–1.15)

–0.42 (–0.69–0.39)

–0.03 (–0.7–0.4)

0.45 (–0.24–0.9)

–0.43 (–0.51–0.4)

South Australian Gulf

–0.21 (–0.95–0.57)

0.33 (–0.87–1.29)

0.15 (–0.53–0.69)

South East Coast

–0.13 (–0.89–0.63)

0.75 (–0.24–1.44)

–0.12 (–0.78–0.59)

South West Coast

–0.88 (–1.85– –0.31)

0.9 (–0.24–1.68)

0.23 (–0.12–0.46)

South Western Plateau

–0.15 (–0.75–0.48)

0.4 (–0.71–1.27)

0 (–0.38–0.67)

Tasmania

–0.38 (–1–1.72)

1.15 (0.51–1.85)

0.68 (0.45–0.91)

Timor Sea

0.23 (–0.43–0.83)

0.31 (–0.39–0.48)

–0.03 (–0.07–0.2)
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Figure 17: The 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for RCP8.5 in the
year 2085 showing change in dry season metrics: Total Length,
Cluster Length and Cluster Start. Definitions for metrics are Total
Length - total number of months where the monthly rainfall was below
the threshold (# of months); Cluster Length – greatest number of
consecutive months where the monthly rainfall was below the annual
mean monthly flow (# of months) and; Cluster Start - month in which
the longest cluster started (month). For length metrics, red indicates
increasing dry season length, for cluster start red indicates that the
dry season starts later in the year than current.
A simple examination of annual precipitation misses aspects of intra-annual variation in
season rainfall shifts. Figure 17 demonstrates that seasonal aspects of rainfall patterns
are going to change and Figure 18 highlights how novel these changes will be. As
precipitation is difficult to project into the future and future predictions of annual
precipitation are highly uncertain, there is large variability around these estimates.
However, the median and 90th percentile of the 18 GCMs suggest that much of
Australia is going to become more variable with longer dry seasons and more abrupt
wet seasons. Further, the start of the dry season will begin later in the year.
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Figure 18: The 50th percentile across 18 GCMs for RCP8.5 in the year 2085
showing the number of SDs from current climate for dry season
metrics: Total Severity, Total Length, Cluster Severity, Cluster Length
and Cluster Start with drainage divisions superimposed.
3.7.3.3 Runoff
Runoff and accumulated runoff projections (Figure 19 and Figure 20 respectively) for
most of the continent suggest little or no change from current. The Indian Ocean, Lake
Eyre, South Western Plateau and North Western Plateau drainage divisions appear to
be relatively stable with respect to annual mean runoff and annual mean accumulated
runoff (Table 8) based on the median cell within the drainage division extent. They
receive little or no rain now and most future projections suggest that they will remain
relatively dry. The South West Coast drainage division shows a consistent trend across
all the GCMs of a decrease in runoff, consistent with observed declines in stream flow
for the region and modelled predictions. For the north of Australia (particularly the Gulf
of Carpentaria and the North East Coast), median models predict an increase in runoff.
In a study of climate change impacts on runoff of the tropical savannas and semi-arid
rangelands of northern Australia, Petheram (2012) concluded that no change is the
most consistent trend for this region. Discrepancies between studies are unsurprising
given the levels of uncertainty in precipitation and differences in the hydrological
modelling approaches and GCMs considered.
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Projected patterns for change in runoff in south-eastern Australia reported here are
similar to those reported elsewhere (e.g. CSIRO, 2012) under the median of the GCMs
examined in this study. Areas in the south and east of the Murray–Darling Basin and
Victoria are projected to get drier with a reduction in runoff, although these changes are
relatively small compared to the current variability. A decline in long-term averages
suggests that drought periods will get longer and more severe (CSIRO, 2012).
Influences of climate change on precipitation are amplified for runoff (Chiew and
McMahon, 2002) with an estimated 1% change in precipitation equating to a 2–3%
change in runoff (Teng et al., 2012a). Hence the variation across GCM projections for
change in runoff are futher amplified due to the elasticity in the rainfall–runoff
relationship (Teng et al., 2012b). Unlike the previous temperature and precipitation
metrics, spatial variation in runoff within drainages was greater than or approximately
equal to the variation across GCMs. Greatest spatial variation in local runoff change
was observed for the North East Coast (and the Gulf of Carpentaria to a lesser extent),
an effect that was amplified for the accumulated runoff.
Table 8: Proportionate change in runoff and accumulated runoff for the 12 major
drainage divisions. Values represent the 50th percentile across 18
GCMs of the proportionate difference from current climate for the year
2085 under future scenario RCP8.5. Variability across GCMs is
indicated by the values in brackets (the 10th and 90th percentiles).
Values of 1 indicate no change in runoff for the median of all 5 km grid
squares present within that division.
Drainage division
Runoff
Accumulated runoff
Gulf of Carpentaria

1.29 (0.81–2.24)

1.36 (0.78–2.48)

Indian Ocean

1 (1–1)

1 (1–1)

Lake Eyre

1 (1–1)

1 (1–1)

Murray–Darling

1 (1–1)

1 (0.38–1.33)

1 (1–2.78)

1.27 (0.82–6.81)

North East Coast
North Western Plateau

1 (1–1)

1 (1–1)

South Australian Gulf

1 (1–1)

0.61 (0.28–1.01)

South East Coast

0.71 (0.28–1.11)

0.7 (0.27–1.42)

South West Coast

0.53 (0.18–0.98)

0.33 (0–0.73)

South Western Plateau

1 (1–1)

1 (1–1)

Tasmania

0.92 (0.79–1.37)

0.91 (0.79–1.37)

Timor Sea

1 (1–1.33)

1.07 (0.6–1.89)
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Figure 19: The 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for RCP8.5 in the
year 2085 showing change (as a proportionate difference) in runoff.
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Figure 20: The 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for RCP8.5 in the
year 2085 showing change (as a proportionate difference) in
accumulated runoff.
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3.7.4 Species distribution modelling
3.7.4.1 Freshwater fish
Modelled richness for freshwater fish is largely decreasing with future climate change;
this is highlighted by the median prediction in Figure 21 and detailed for each of the
12 major drainage basins in Table 9. The models generally show upstream movements
tracking ‘suitable environments’; thus future increases in species richness were
restricted to upslope or inland reaches. Despite the variability across the GCMs for the
future climate, consistent broadscale patterns were evident (Figure 21); here greater
consistency infers greater certainty into the future. Modelled richness increased across
inland areas of northern Australia, particularly in the Gulf of Carpentaria Drainage
Division corresponding to increases in accumulated runoff (see Figure 20). Decreases
are predicted for the South Western Plateau where less than 30% of the fish species
are expected to remain. Losses are also evident in other drainage basins (e.g. Lake
Eyre Basin, the South West Coast, the Indian Ocean and the Murray–Darling Basin.
The Indian Ocean and North Western Plateau); however, the spatial variation in these
areas is greater, with at least some areas always retaining current richness. There are
few stable regions that are consistently stable across all GCMs. Smaller scale stable
areas (such as the Wet Tropics) are, however, apparent.
Table 9: Proportionate change in species richness for four taxa for the 12 major
drainage divisions. Values represent the 50th percentile across 18
GCMs of the proportionate difference from current for the year 2085
under future scenario RCP8.5. Variability across GCMs is indicated by
the values in brackets (the 10th and 90th percentiles). Values of 1
indicate no change in species richness for the median of all 1 km grid
squares present within that division. NA: no data.
Drainage
Fish
Crayfish
Turtles
Stream frogs
division
Gulf of
Carpentaria
Indian Ocean
Lake Eyre
Murray–-Darling
North East Coast
North Western
Plateau
South Australian
Gulf
South East Coast
South West
Coast
South Western
Plateau
Tasmania
Timor Sea

1.15 (0.7–1.77)

0 (0–1)

0.4 (0–1)

2 (1–2)

0.55 (0.25–1)
1 (0.6–1.5)
0.68 (0.2–1.13)
0.97 (0.32–1.75)

0 (0–0.5)
1 (0–1.83)
0.5 (0.2–0.9)
0 (0–0.8)

0 (0–0)
0.5 (0–2)
1 (0.25–1.25)
0.5 (0–1.2)

NA
NA
0.17 (0–1.46)
0 (0–0.5)

0.6 (0.2–1)

NA

0 (0–0)

1 (0–1)

0.8 (0.11–1.33)

NA

1 (0–1)

NA

0.88 (0.49–1.25)

0.5 (0.17–0.81)

1 (1–1)

0.5 (0.02–0.86)

0.5 (0–1.61)

0 (0–0.83)

0 (0–1)

NA

0.33 (0–1)

0 (0–0)

0 (0–0.83)

NA

1 (0.71–1.25)
0.77 (0.5–1.13)

0.67 (0.25–1)
0 (0–1)

2 (2–2)
1 (0.75–1.33)

NA
1 (0.5–1)
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Figure 21: Proportionate change in environmental space suitable for freshwater
fish between current and 2085 under RCP8.5. Percentiles represent
the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs. (Blue indicates
gains in environments suitable for fish and red indicates losses in
environments suitable for fish.)
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3.7.4.2 Freshwater crayfish
Overall losses of modelled crayfish richness are predicted under climate change;
based on the 50th percentile across 18 GCMs (Figure 22; red to tan colouration).
Proportional change in modelled crayfish species richness differed between 0 and 1
across the 12 major drainage divisions (see Table 9). This implies that, at best, current
levels of richness will be maintained. However, most of the crayfish species modelled
here have ranges restricted to higher elevation habitats and are limited in their capacity
to disperse into suitable environments. As a consequence, predicted model richness
rarely increased.
Trends that are consistent across all GCMS are of the most use in determining areas
that may lose, retain, or gain freshwater crayfish species. All GCMs suggest a
decrease in species richness along the New South Wales coast south of Sydney, semiarid interior of Queensland (the Brigalow Belt bioregion), far western South Australia,
and along the north coast of Tasmania. However, regions of Tasmania and Victoria,
and parts of Arnhem Land in the Northern Territory retain near-current modelled
richness levels across all GCMs, indicating they are areas of low concern for the
crayfish species modelled here. One of most certain drainage division is the South East
Coast, which shows a reduction in species richness under the median scenario (0.5)
and a relatively narrow range of 0.17–0.81 at the 10th and 90th percentiles of GCMs.
The Lake Eyre Division is the most uncertain across GCMs and is projected to
experience complete loss in much of the division at the 10th percentile or a doubling of
richness across much of the division at the 90th percentile.
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Figure 22: Proportionate change in environmental space suitable for freshwater
crayfish between current and 2085 under RCP8.5. Percentiles
represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs. (Blue
indicates gains in environments suitable for crayfish and red
indicates loses in environments suitable for crayfish.)
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3.7.4.3 Freshwater turtles
Modelled richness for freshwater turtles is variable with future climate change; this is
highlighted by the median prediction in Figure 23 (red colouration indicating loss and
blue indicating gain of environments suitable for turtles) and detailed for each of the 12
major drainage basins in Table 9. The models generally show some upstream
movements tracking ‘suitable environment'; thus future increases in species richness
are restricted to upslope or inland reaches. The central Western Australia region shows
a marked loss of modelled species richness. However, this is an area generally
depauperate in turtle species richness with potentially only a couple of known species
occurring here.
Broad patterns of loss, retention, and gain of freshwater turtle modelled richness are
similar across all 18 GCMs (Figure 23), but the extent shows variation. Areas of
modelled richness stability, for example, the Kimberley, the south-east coast of New
South Wales and Victoria, and Arnhem Land in the Northern Territory show retention of
current environments suitable for species. Patterns of consistent loss at the scale of the
drainage division are seen in the Indian Ocean and regions of the North Western
Plateau, the Gulf of Carpentaria and the upper reaches of the Murray–Darling Basin. A
few other notable locations show consistent increase: directly inland from the Wet
Tropics; parts of the Northern Territory and south-west Queensland. Modelled richness
is most uncertain between GCMs in Lake Eyre (median = 0.5, 10th percentile = 0, 90th
percentile = 2). Of significance to turtles, the relatively species rich North East Coast
Division (including the Mary River and the Fitzroy River) is also quite uncertain (median
= 0.5, 10th percentile = 0, 90th percentile = 1.2).
Despite the lack of freshwater turtles native to Tasmania, there have been observation
records and this analysis suggests the basin in which they were observed would be
climatically suitable into the future as well.
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Figure 23: Proportionate change in environmental space suitable for freshwater
turtles between current and 2085 under RCP8.5. Percentiles represent
the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs. (Blue indicates
gains in environments suitable for turtles and red indicates loses in
environments suitable for turtles.)
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3.7.4.4 Stream frogs
Here we examined frogs that are most likely to be impacted by changes in
accumulated runoff — stream-dependent frogs. For a full analysis of all terrestrial frogs
see Reside et al. (2013).
The broad trends in modelled richness of stream frogs are very clear (Figure 24):
proportionate modelled richness is higher with increasing altitude and latitude.
However, the variation in extent of this effect has very different implications at regional
scales across the GCMs. For example, the most extreme GCM (10th percentile)
suggests almost complete loss of stream-dependent frogs from the North East Coast
by 2085, but the 50th and 90th percentile show some higher altitude and more southerly
regions retaining richness. However, due to the consistency of the overall trend,
interpretation of the maps of the range of proportional modelled richness is simpler.
Yellow areas of the 10th percentile image are the most certain to retain current
modelled species richness, and red or orange areas of the 90th percentile image are
the most certain to lose, while the 50th percentile represents a best estimate of the
majority of models.
At a drainage division level, the greatest loss is seen in the North East Coast, with all
GCMs agreeing upon an overall loss (Table 9). Most of the area of the North East
Coast losses all modelled richness even in the median model, and at best most of the
area (90th percentile) retains 56% of the richness. More GCMs project greater losses
than not, as the median is closer to the 10th percentile than the 90th.This same pattern
is shown in the South East Coast where most GCMs project a modelled richness
retention of 0.5, which is nearer to the 10th percentile of 0.14 than the 90th percentile of
0.98. Nevertheless, this drainage division shows the least change of the five measured.
The most uncertain drainage division is the Murray–Darling, showing a range of
modelled richness proportions from 0 to 1.5. The median is 0.4 over most of the area.
Much of the area that is projected to gain in this drainage division consists of novel
habitat (shown as blue in the 90th percentile and white in the 50th percentile), which
contributes greatly to the uncertainty.
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Figure 24: Proportionate change in environmental space suitable for stream
frogs between current and 2085 under RCP8.5. Percentiles represent
the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs. (Blue indicates
gains in environments suitable for stream frogs and red indicates
losses in environments suitable for stream frogs.)
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3.7.5.1 Climate stabilityand the identification of refuges
Climate change impacts on freshwater systems are likely to manifest in altered regimes
of timing and volume of runoff, groundwater recharge, evapotranspiration and water
temperatures (Bates et al., 2008). Quantification and estimates of the potential
changes in each of these variables is being carried out, as within this report, by linking
future climate scenarios with hydrological models. However, the future is uncertain;
there is much variability around even the simplest of future climate projections (Gosling
et al., 2012; and see e.g., Appendix 2,3,and 4 to view the range of uncertainty in the
future). To accommodate this variability, we have integrated as many of the future
scenarios as possible. Although the focus of this report is on the median prediction of a
high emission scenario (RCP8.5), we acknowledge the variability in the future by
providing the complete information in Appendix 3.
The least variable of all climate measures explored here was temperature. All
scenarios, except for the unrealistically low emission scenario (RCP 3PD), predict
increasing temperature; given emissions are tracking similar to that of RCP8.5,
Australia can expect between 1.3 and 6.6°C of warming. Similarly, Suppiah et al.
(2007) reported that Australia is predicted to experience increases in mean
temperature of 1.8 to 5.5°C depending on location and emissions scenario. Both
Suppiah et al. (2007) and this report agree that the greatest increases are likely to be in
the north and especially north-western interior, and the lowest in south-western
Australia and Tasmania.
The uncertainty in precipitation predictions is much greater than temperature. Figure 15
highlights this by demonstrating much of Australia will become wetter or drier or
something in between; this agrees with predictions made by others (e.g. Meteorology,
2007, Suppiah et al., 2007). There are two key areas where all models seem to agree.
The first is south-west Western Australia, which is expected to continue the observed
drying trend of the last 50 years (Li et al., 2005) into the future. The second is an
increase in precipitation for the southern extent of the Lake Eyre Basin around Lake
Eyre itself. It has been predicted that most of Australia except Tasmania may
experience substantially reduced winter rainfall, but the effect on annual totals may be
partly offset by increases in summer rainfall (Suppiah et al., 2007). Our predictions
largely agree with this; we show that the length of the dry season will generally
increase, suggesting intra-annual variability in rainfall is going to increase (wetter wet
seasons and drier, longer dry seasons). This will likely have large implications on
perenniality of flow in freshwater systems.
Here we examined changes in annual runoff. Projected patterns for change in runoff in
south-eastern Australia reported here are similar to those reported elsewhere (e.g.
CSIRO, 2012). Areas in the south and east of the Murray–Darling Basin and Victoria
are projected to get drier with a reduction in runoff, although these changes are
relatively small compared to the current variability. A decline in long-term averages
suggests that drought periods will get longer and more severe (CSIRO, 2012).
Projected statewide annual runoff patterns for Tasmania are generally consistent with
those projected else where (e.g. Bennett et al., 2010) with relatively small statewise
changes under a median scenario. Whilst some regional shifts predicted under finer
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scale studies (e.g. Bennett et al. 2010) are consistent across studies such as the
increase in annual runoff for the eastern areas of the state (50th percentile; Figure 19),
other finer scale predictions, such as decreases in annual runoff in the central
highlands and for areas in the west of the state, are not apparent using our broader
scale modelling approach.
Influences of climate change on precipitation are amplified for runoff (Chiew and
McMahon, 2002) with an estimated 1% change in precipitation equating to a 2–3%
change in runoff (Teng et al., 2012a). Hence the variation across GCM projections for
change in runoff are futher amplified due to the elasticity in the rainfall–runoff
relationship (Teng et al., 2012b). Unlike the previous temperature and precipitation
metrics, spatial variation in runoff within drainages was greater than or approximately
equal to the variation across GCMs. Greatest spatial variation in local runoff change
was observed for the North East Coast (and the Gulf of Carpentaria to a lesser extent),
an effect that was amplified for the accumulated runoff.
Although absolute changes in climate are important to know and understand, these
changes may be within the realm of what species already experience given the
variability of the Australian climate. The year-to-year climate variability is large for most
of Australia; if this variance is large, future change may not be ‘extreme’ for species
that have locally adapted to the variability. If, as suggested, species should be able to
adapt two SDs from current normals (Palmer and Raisanen, 2002, Beaumont et al.,
2011), natural adaptation to temperature change is unlikely by 2085 for all of Australia.
The future suggests that most of Australia will be > 5 SDs from current norms; this is
amplified as one approaches the coast. Much of the interannual variation in
temperature is moderated by the ocean due its heat capacity. Therefore, coastal
temperatures generally exhibit a narrower range and future temperatures are projected
to be a greater number of SDs away from the current mean compared with inland
areas. However, current variability in precipitation is so great that predicted climate
means suggest the future will remain within 1.1 SDs from current. This metric may be
misleading. Australia’s rainfall is largely unpredictable and although the future rainfall
means are largely within 1 SD, variability is expected to increase; that is, it will become
more variable (Suppiah et al., 2007). This has huge implications for these systems.
3.7.5.2 Species environment stability and the identification of refuges
Fish
Projected changes in modelled richness for freshwater fish under RCP8.5 show broad
patterns. In general, there is a predicted overall loss in modelled richness for
freshwater fish under a median climate scenario for the year 2085. Areas of consistent
loss across all GCMs include regions of the Lake Eyre Basin, coastal Western
Australia, south-west Western Australia and the Murray–Darling Basin. The declines for
the latter two regions are concordant with reductions in annual accumulated runoff
predicted for the Murray–Darling Basin and south-west Western Australia. Coupled
with rising temperatures that could be > 10 SDs from current, reduced fish
environmental suitability is perhaps not surprising. Predicted shifts in modelled richness
for fish for the Murray–Darling Basin correspond broadly with the patterns described in
Balcombe et al. (2011), with most areas of the basin expected to experience an overall
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decline in fish species richness. Areas in the far north-west and alpine regions of the
basin are predicted to be the least affected, although even these regions are predicted
to have a decline in species richness under the ‘worst-case’ scenario (i.e. 90th
percentile).
For the Murray–Darling Basin, the loss of fish species richness due to changes in the
timing and duration of high-flow events that connect important floodplain habitats for
fish (and other aquatic wildlife) is not a new concept (Humphries et al., 1999). Given
competing pressure for water in the Murray–Darling Basin for ecological services, but
also for irrigation and other farming activities, long-term conservation planning
instruments and on-ground action will be critical.
These need to focus on land management and community education, as the effect of
future climate change and associated changes to flow is predicted to, alone, contribute
to loss of fish species richness (Lintermans, 2009).
Declines in coastal northern Western Australia are particularly concerning given the
wide range of fish species that occupy this region (Morgan et al., 1998). Even under
the 90th percentile increase in temperature, the extent of loss is noticeable. This is
particularly concerning given the presence of two endemic cave fishes (blind gudgeon,
Milyeringa veritas and cave eel, Ophisternon candidum) which are found only in
sympatry on the Cape Range peninsula of north-western Australia (Humphreys, 1999).
Both species are listed as vulnerable in the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 list of threatened fauna.
The south-west of Western Australia is under the most threat of fish species loss, as
even under the 90th percentile increase in surface temperatures in 2085, all the GCMs
had consistent declines in fish richness. Declines in fish species have already been
documented in this region and are attributed to native vegetation clearance and
freshwater salinisation (Beatty et al., 2011). Climate change is likely to exacerbate
these effects. Although fish species richness in this region is low, 80% are endemic to
the region and many have restricted distributions (Morgan, 2003). Furthermore, the
region has suffered from the introduction of noxious fish species (e.g. Gambusia
holbrooki, Perca fiuviatilis) (Morgan et al., 1998). All these factors tend towards the
south-west Western Australian regions’ native fish assemblages requiring urgent
conservation and protection planning.
Although the apparent trend is for fish species loss, some catchments are predicted to
have an increase in modelled richness under the median climate scenario for the year
2085. These include higher elevation and headwater systems such as those in the
Australian Alps (New South Wales), the western slopes of the Great Dividing Range
(Queensland), and the Pilbara and Kimberley regions of Western Australia. Species
gains are also evident for headwater systems around the Gulf of Carpentaria, unlike
the lower reaches where the prediction is for a loss. These latter patterns presumably
reflect a shift in environments suitable for those fish species that occupy lowland
regions, to extend into the middle or even upper reaches under future climatic
conditions. Although the concept of an extension in the range for a species seems
positive, it could conceivably have negative implications. Introduction of new species
may have ecological implications similar to that of introduction of non-native species,
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outcompeting local species for available habitat and food source. Furthermore,
potential expansions of species ranges need to be treated with some caution. Although
the modelled future fish distributions were restricted to catchments in which species
currently occur, the model assumes fish are not restricted in movement. However in
reality, barriers to movement and other factors limit their dispersal capacity (physical
and biological) and may preclude the species migrations and range expansions shown
here (Humphries et al., 1999, Rayner et al., 2009, Robins et al., 2005).
The modelling has shown that relatively few regions in Australia are predicted to
remain stable with respect to environments suitable for freshwater fish. Areas of
relative stability include the Wet Tropics, where current levels of fish richness are
predicted to remain. A primary reason for this stability is the predicted stability in
climatic conditions in the future. The stability of these areas may result in them
becoming areas of high refugial value, and therefore long-term conservation planning is
important. A key component of this longer term planning will be consideration of the
ancillary factors associated with climate change. For example, sea-level rise,
alterations to species interactions and changes in land and water use in response to a
drier and hotter climate.
The impacts of saltwater intrusion associated with sea-level rise and increased
seasonality of precipitation regimes will be particularly important in these lowland
areas, which are currently the least protected parts of the catchments (JanuchowskiHartley et al., 2011).
In areas of high instability, small-scale fish refugial habitats are likely to be increasingly
important as areas that might allow species to both persist during unfavourable
periods, and to recolonise from. For the arid and semi-arid regions of Australia,
permanent waterholes provide aquatic (mesic) refuges during periods of low and no
flow (Sheldon et al., 2010). In a future drier climate, these habitats may become semipermanent, drying out periodically with obvious negative implications for the fish
communities that rely on them during unfavourable periods. Sheldon et al. (2010)
describe a mosaic of waterholes providing different conditions to support different
species and communities. We provide an assessment of the changes in percentages of
permanent waterholes in a Section 5 of this report. Artesian springs, also known as
mound springs, are another type of small-scale refuge of which there are > 600 around
the edge of the Great Artesian Basin (GABCC, 1998).Groundwater-fed springs can
support isolated fish populations including a number of endemic species (Fairfax et al.,
2007), and may be buffered by both changes in surface water regimes and water
temperatures at least in the short to medium term. However, indirect effects of climate
change, including alterations to groundwater and evaporation, place these sites at risk
of drying out (Kroon et al., 2012).
There is substantial evidence that ecologically relevant aspects of the flow regime and
average annual flows will change under future climates. Flow components such as lowflow and cease-to-flow periods, and high-flow events that connect lateral floodplain
habitats are key constraints on freshwater fish distributions (Hamilton and Gehrke,
2005, Puckridge et al., 2010). Sophisticated hydrological modelling may capture some
of these changes, but this was not feasible within the current project due to the scale of
the project (continental) and the short project time frame. Furthermore, given the high
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level of uncertainty surrounding annual precipitation patterns and the amplification of
this uncertainty when translated into runoff (Teng et al., 2012b), some caution
regarding confidence in these metrics is recommended. Whilst changes in future flow
regimes are likely to be a key driver of shifts in fish assemblages, shifts in temperature
and precipitation patterns that drive hydrological regimes provide a reasonable
approximation of changes in environmental suitability given the variability inherent in
the GCMs, distribution data and species modelling process itself.
Crayfish
A general pattern of modelled richness loss for crayfish with few areas of stability is
projected for RCP8.5. Areas of gain (e.g. Lake Eyre Basin) are generally regions of low
species richness and hence may reflect gains of more generalist species adapted to
highly variable systems. Versatile species that are found widely distributed across
semi-arid and arid Australia are likely to be less sensitive to climate change given their
abilities to cope with climatic extremes characteristic of the arid zone.
Crayfish richness is predicted to decrease for large areas of south-east Australia and
particularly along the river systems of the east coast. Many east coast crayfish species
are generally found at higher elevations and are restricted to a single or a few river
systems making them highly susceptible to climate change (McCormack et al., 2010).
The importance of temperature in the distribution of montane species such as many
members of the genera Euastacus is well recognised (Coughran, 2007). Evidence
suggests that the restricted current distributions of some species are a response to the
warming of the continent during the Pliocene (Ponniah and Hughes, 2006, Ponniah and
Hughes, 2004).
Our analysis predicts that under climate change the environments suitable for many of
these east coast species will contract further, and in many cases may disappear
altogether.
A number of other direct and indirect effects of climate change on crayfish have also
been identified. Crayfish may be particularly vulnerable to high discharge events which
can cause mortality (Furse and Coughran, 2012). Increases in severe weather events
such as flooding as a result of changes in rainfall patterns may therefore also
negatively impact on crayfish populations. The indirect impacts of climate change may
also be associated with shifts in near-stream vegetation structure. Many members of
the taxa have quite high specificity to certain vegetation types and shifts in vegetation
associated with climate change pose a particular threat to these species (Furse and
Coughran, 2012). Changes in water quality associated with both increasing
temperature and changes in rainfall patterns could also be detrimental as many
crayfish appear to be sensitive to water quality and anoxia. Saltwater intrusion from
sea-level rise has also been identified as a threat to species at lower elevations such
as the smallest known crayfish found in Australia,Tenuibranchiurus glypticus, which is
found in coastal wallum swamps in south-east Queensland (Coughran et al., 2010).
Some areas predicted here to be highly unstable with respect to crayfish environment
stability have been identified as areas of high conservation priority for crayfish. These
high priority areas include the south-east region of the continent and in particular, the
South Eastern Highlands with 27 crayfish species including 8 that are considered rare
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or endangered (Whiting et al., 2000). In these areas of high instability, smaller scale
habitats such as deep pools, bank habitats and riparian zones act as stable habitat and
refuges during flooding (Parkyn and Collier, 2004). Other species in more ephemeral
habitats may tolerate increasing periods of drought by burrowing and aestivating (a
state of dormancy) to avoid desiccation. However, for crayfish species limited to higher
altitudes, such as many members of the genus Euastacus, responses to temperature
change and options for refuges are limited. Slow growth and limited dispersal
opportunities coupled with weak behavioural thermoregulation and acclimation
responses to temperature suggest species such as Euastacus sulcatus will be
vulnerable to future population declines under climate change (Lowe et al., 2010).
Freshwater turtles
Modelled richness for freshwater turtles is spatially variable with future climate change,
although it tends to be fairly consistent across the GCMs. Regions of freshwater turtle
richness gain include higher altitudes such as the Australian Alps and the northern
extents of the Great Dividing Range in Queensland, probably reflecting a shift in habitat
suitable for turtles to cooler regions at higher altitudes. Shifts in environments suitable
for turtles are also predicted for river basins in the Kimberley region of Western
Australia. These patterns may reflect a shift in habitat suitability to the south, tracking
temperature shifts southwards. Richness gains are also apparent for the dryland
catchments of the north-west Murray–Darling Basin and the Bulloo River system;
patterns of gain here concur with gains predicted in the fish distribution models for this
area.
Areas of greatest turtle richness stability, with little change in predicted levels of
richness include most of the south-east coast of New South Wales, Victoria, southwest Western Australia, the Kimberley Plateau in north-west Western Australia and the
Daly River in the Northern Territory. Areas of turtle environment stability identified here
are potentially of high refugial value. Of particular interest are the areas of high current
biodiversity value. This includes the Daly River which supports 8 of the 12 freshwater
turtle species found in the Northern Territory (Price et al., 2003).
In this region, models predict gains in turtle-modelled richness in the middle and upper
river reaches to the south, and losses in lowland reaches. These shifts probably reflect
a southerly shift in suitable temperatures. Such shifts are likely to be compounded by
the effects of sea-level rise and sea-water intrusion in this system.
Among the regions of lowest turtle environment stability are the the Mary River and
Fitzroy River basins in Queensland. These are considered some of the the most
biodiverse in terms of both species richness and endemicity (Limpus, 2008).
Predictions for these areas suggest a reduction in turtle-modelled richness under the
median scenario. Recent research on one species endemic to the area, the Mary River
Turtle (Elusor macrurus), suggests that higher temperatures could adversely affect
turtle hatchling performances (Micheli-Campbell et al., 2011). Other areas of low turtle
environment stability are the Carpentaria tropical savanna which has been identified as
part of a turtle priority conservation area (Buhlmann et al., 2009).
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Stream frogs
Global frog distributions are already being impacted by climate change (Parmesan and
Yohe, 2003, Walther et al., 2002) and declines have been recorded as a result of
complex interactions, such as increasing temperature causing lifting cloudbanks
(Pounds et al., 1999) and waterhole dessication directly or with resulting exposure to
UV-b (Kiesecker et al., 2001, McMenamin et al., 2008). Furthermore, contraction of the
distribution of many species is projected worldwide — most European species are
projected to lose suitable climate space by 2050 due to low dispersal capacity and
increased aridity in hydrologically stressed areas (Araújo et al., 2006). Thomas et al.
(2004) conducted a broad global study analysing species distribution (including 23
frogs from Queensland) as defined by climate envelopes and found 18–35% of species
will have a high risk of decline by 2050. Such projections for Australia are compounded
by declines over the past decade that are considered to be among the worst in the
world (Corn, 2005).
Identifying areas that are likely to remain stable in terms of modelled richness allows us
to identify potential conflicts of interest or other threats. In the case of Australian stream
frogs, areas that retain the highest proportionate modelled species richness — and
therefore have among the highest refugial value — show strong overlap with the
current national national protected area network. For example, the Wet Tropics
continues to stand out as a region of relative stability in regards to climate change and
maintanence of stream frog assemblages. In a drainage division projected to otherwise
experience widespread loss across all GCMs, continued conservation of this region will
be especially valuable. However, this area has long been known to expect richness
loss (Williams et al., 2003). Similarly, other high elevation areas, including much of the
Great Dividing Range north of Newcastle and the Australian Alps, see both
maintenance of current modelled richness and upslope movement of some frog
species. The most stable area for stream frogs tends to overlap with areas of highest
overall amphibian richness and endemism (Slatyer et al., 2007, Roberts, 1993).
However, this very clear trend of frog species persistence or potential increase with
latitude and altitude presents other possible threats.
High-elevation environments in the tropics and subtropics have been the centre of
declines and extinctions caused by the global amphibian disease chytridiomycosis
(Laurance et al., 1996). In Queensland, areas of highest potential refugial value
coincide with areas that have suffered declines in species characterised by
reproduction in flowing streams, due to chytrid (Williams and Hero, 1998, McDonald
and Alford, 1999).
The pathogen has most often been detected in cool, moist stream environments at
higher elevations (La Marca et al., 2005, Lips et al., 2006, McDonald and Alford, 1999)
which aligns with areas in the South East Coast that retain or gain the highest potential
richness. Additionally, optimal environmental conditions for the pathogen
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) growth in vitro (Piotrowski et al., 2004) are best
represented in this habitat type. The distribution of climatic suitability for Bd has been
modelled under current climate conditions and these areas overlap strongly with areas
of highest modelled richness stability (Murray et al., 2011). More recent modelling by
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Puschendorf et al. (In press) suggests that the continental potential distribution of
chytrid might be underestimated.
There is a knowledge gap regarding how the distribution of Bd might shift under climate
change (Murray et al., 2011, Rohr et al., 2011) and there has long been the question of
a direct and indirect link between chytrid and climate change (Carey and Alexander,
2003). Some hypothesise contraction of the disease could be driven by complex
physiological and environmental interactions, such as temperature-driven adaptation
with immunosuppression and stress (Daszak et al., 2003), dessication due to changing
cloud banks, and drying waterholes causing population density increase (Pounds et al.,
1999). However, other studies find no empirical evidence for a link between chytrid and
climate change (Lips et al., 2008).
The climatic potential for formation of novel ecosystems raises not only the question of
spread of disease, but also the question of ecological response to distribution
expansion of native species and potential for invasive behaviour. Although there is
climatic potential for movement of stream frog species into novel environments in areas
of the upper Murray–Darling Basin, the ecological implications of movement into novel
environments are not here assessed and will require case-by-case assessment. This
expansion is only projected in the 90th percentile of GCMs and is therefore unlikely to
require consideration. Furthermore, current amphibian and reptile assemblages, their
distribution and location, more closely reflect climatic conditions of past glacial refugia
than current climate (Araújo and Pearson, 2005) suggesting potential for dispersal is
low for amphibians (Araújo et al., 2006).
This study identifies a clear trend in shifting distribution of highest amphibian-modelled
richness both to the south and upslope. A broad comparison of these areas with the
current national protected area network shows that some likely important locations are
already protected, and it has allowed us to identify the possible compounding threat of
a high level of overlap with the amphibian pathogen Bd.
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4. ADAPTATION OPTIONS FOR CLIMATE CHANGE REFUGES
FOR FRESHWATER BIODIVERSITY
4.1 Introduction
The management of refuges for biodiversity represents a major approach to adapting
conservation and natural resources management practices to anthropogenic climate
change (Hansen and Hoffman, 2010). Indeed, for some species (e.g. species with poor
dispersal capabilities) refuges are considered the only adaptation option available (e.g.
Keppell and Wardell-Johnson, 2012). Refuges feature particularly prominently among
adaptation approaches for the conservation and management of freshwater
ecosystems and biodiversity, both to extreme events and anticipated longer term
climate change. During the ‘Millennium Drought’ in south-eastern Australia, for
example, places identified as refuges for freshwater biodiversity were prioritised for the
delivery of environmental water and, subsequently, for environmental works and
measures interventions (Pittock and Finlayson, 2011). Landscape and catchment-scale
prioritisation of river restoration actions, for example riparian fencing or revegetation, is
also often informed by knowledge of refuges for biodiversity (e.g. Davies, 2010) and
identification of refuges can play a significant role in the selection and management of
protected areas (Steffen, 2009). Much of the scientific literature concerning climate
change adaptation for freshwater biodiversity, however, offers little guidance for
decision-makers beyond recommending that refuges be protected and maintained (e.g.
Bond et al., 2008, Mawdsley et al., 2009, Palmer and Raisanen, 2002, Pittock and
Finlayson, 2011).
Here, we explore potential adaptation options for climate change refuges for freshwater
biodiversity that include, but also extend further than, their identification. In particular,
we sought to identify a range of potential adaptation options and situate these within
the conceptual framework presented in Section 2. Our aim was to align appropriate
adaptation options with particular refuge types with respect to their critical dimensions,
including their spatial and temporal scales, in order to aid decision-makers identify and
evaluate appropriate adaptation strategies for their particular objectives, roles and
responsibilities.

4.2 Research activities and methods
To identify potential adaptation options for climate change refuges for freshwater
biodiversity, we first reviewed adaptation options presented in the literature and
assessed these in relation to key unfavourable conditions/disturbance types, biological
components and modes of operation at key spatial and temporal scales. The synthesis
presented here discusses both major adaptation approaches of relevance to climate
change refuges at larger evolutionary and biogeographical scales, as well as options
for protecting and enhancing refuges at smaller, ecological scales.
To guide evaluation of adaptation options for climate change refuges for freshwater
biodiversity, we considered both broad and more specific adaptation principles. We
made the assumption that managed human adaptation of conservation and natural
resources management practices relating to climate change refuges for freshwater
biodiversity are, or will be, implemented with the aim of maintaining or enhancing the
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quality (or value) of these refuges. Therefore, we addressed the latter by identifying
and exploring key factors influencing the quality (or value) of climate change refuges
for freshwater biodiversity using the scientific literature.

4.3 Identifying adaptation options for climate change refuges for
freshwater biodiversity
4.3.1 For refuges operating at evolutionary and biogeographical scales
Adaptation options for climate change refuges at evolutionary and biogeographical
scales predominantly deal with conservation planning practices. These practices
involve identifying refuges across multiple scales (Ashcroft, 2010) and prioritising
conservation practices with respect to the value of individual refuges, refugial networks
and their limits (Keppell and Wardell-Johnson, 2012). Recommendations in the
literature for climate refuges in conservation planning include being specific about the
types of refuges identified (Ashcroft, 2010), accounting for current and future
biodiversity patterns, including genetic diversity and species distributions, and
incorporating interdisciplinary data sources when identifying potential refuges
(Barnosky, 2008, Keppel et al., 2012). Where practical limitations inhibit detailed
studies, heuristics are also sometimes suggested for rapid identification of refuges, for
example north or south facing slopes, depending on the hemisphere (Dorbrowki, 2010).
Systematic conservation planning is guided by four principles referred to as CARE:
comprehensiveness, representativeness, adequacy and efficiency. Incorporating
climate change refuges into conservation networks relates to each of these principles.
Comprehensiveness and representativeness of conservation networks, for instance,
may be increased by protecting a wide range of refuge types to facilitate the
persistence of a spectrum of biodiversity components, from a suite of unfavourable
conditions and disturbances and that have multiple modes of operation. Adequacy
refers to how well a conservation network will facilitate the persistence of biodiversity
specified by conservation targets. Knowledge of the presence and spatial
characteristics, especially connectivity, of potential climate change refuges within
conservation networks is therefore particularly pertinent to assessing the adequacy of
existing networks or developing improved ones. Recent advances have also been
made in incorporating connectivity into conservation planning for freshwater
ecosystems, particularly longitudinal connections (e.g. Hermoso et al., 2011) but also
linkages with the broader catchment and landscape (Linke et al., 2011). Since spatial
(and temporal) connectivity play key roles in determining how refuges function in the
landscape, inclusion of connectivity in conservation planning models is likely to be
critical for their effective adaptation to climate change.
As discussed in Section 2, acknowledgement of anthropogenic climate change is
driving a change in conservation goals and targets with trends including a shift in their
emphasis from pattern to process (e.g. Pressey et al., 2007, Prober and Dunlop, 2011).
Adaptation of conservation planning, therefore, may also involve a revision of
conservation goals and targets that consider, for instance, genetic diversity and/or the
provision of critical ecosystem functions, goods and services in addition to species and
ecosystem types. A similar shift has occurred in this field already since, prior to the
uptake of computer-aided systematic conservation planning, reserves were often
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chosen for aesthetic reasons or low agricultural value (Neel and Cummings, 2003,
Pressey et al., 1993).

4.3.2 … for refuges operating at ecological scales
A range of adaptation options relevant to the protection and/or enhancement of refuges
for freshwater biodiversity are proposed in the literature () (
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Table 10).
These broadly distinguish between on-ground adaptation options for implementation at
a local, habitat or ecosystem scale and those which are relevant to catchment and
landscape planning. Additionally, some adaptation options relate to specific
unfavourable conditions or disturbance types (e.g. use of storage weirs to provide
permanent water during droughts), whereas others aim to minimise existing stressors
(e.g. prevention of physical disturbance) or build resilience (e.g. through restoration).
Here we review adaptation options targeting key unfavourable conditions and
disturbances facing freshwater biodiversity under anthropogenic climate change (see
Section 2).
4.3.2.1 Warming and heatwaves
Refuges from warming and heatwaves for freshwater biodiversity can be defined as
habitats that have stable temperatures or those that warm at rates slower than the
surrounding landscape. Specific adaptation options for minimising warming might
include preservation or restoration of riparian vegetation cover, increasing groundwater
connectivity and promoting hydraulic habitat variability. These options are particularly
appropriate in regions where dispersal limitation prevents active movement of biota to
habitats previously unoccupied by these organisms or when biota are at their extremes
in terms of distribution. For example, south-western Australia, considered to be a
biodiversity hotspot, is bordered by ocean and desert, and therefore freshwater biota
have no potential for autonomous large-scale dispersal to ex-situ habitats that function
as refuges (Davies 2010). Consequently, restoration (and over-restoration) as well as
protection of existing riparian vegetation is frequently advocated as a key adaptation
tool to provide in-stream refuges under increasing warming (Davies 2010).
Vertical connectivity between groundwater and surface waters can also contribute to
maintaining water temperatures within the ranges of biota vulnerable to warming.
Upwelling zones (i.e. reaches where water moves from groundwater aquifers to surface
streams) generally have cooler and more stable water temperatures (Boulton and
Hancock, 2006). Maintenance of groundwater–surface water connectivity therefore
represents a potential adaptation option for preserving water temperature in surfaceflowing streams (Boulton, 2007). Vertical connectivity can be maintained by minimising
fine sedimentation inputs that fill interstitial spaces in stream beds and the hyporheic
zone, in conjunction with maintaining elements of the natural flow regime that facilitate
sediment movement along stream channels.
4.3.2.2 Flow regime change, floods and droughts
Adaptation options for providing refuges for freshwater biodiversity from flow regime
changes as a consequence of the effects of climate change include the provision of
environmental flows and the maintenance of hydraulic habitat complexity. Hydraulic
habitat complexity functions as a potential refuge for both droughts and floods,
because hydraulically different habitats located in close proximity provide options for
biota dispersal during extreme flow events. Environmental flows that maintain
permanent waterbodies (e.g. deep pools) and provide opportunities for movement
between these, are likely to be particularly effective adaptation options for freshwater
biota. Progressive loss of connectivity in the Macquarie Marshes, for example, has
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contributed to the loss of fish biota because different fish species require different
habitat conditions to undergo life-history processes (Rayner et al., 2009).
During floods, slow velocity stream habitats function as refuges by providing safe
habitats for biota to move to and prevent their removal by flushing from high velocity
habitats (see Sedell et al., 1990, Lake, 2000). For example, benthic macroinvertebrates
may shift from deep habitats within main channels to shallow habitats along the shore
zone which are less harsh environments (Rempel et al., 1999, Rempel et al., 2000).
4.3.2.3 Sea-level rise and storm surges
Refuges from sea-level rise and coastal storm surge events may include habitats that
have variable stream gradients in the coastal zone. Flat, low-gradient streams will
experience greater effects from sea-level rise by virtue of the absence of high gradients
that may prevent or slow the rate of intrusion by marine waters. Connectivity is a critical
attribute of potential refuges for sea-level rise and storm surges. For example,
restoration of estuarine connectivity in coastal New South Wales resulted in enhanced
passage of fish and crustaceans (Boys et al., 2012). Planning to ensure sufficient
space for biota and communities to retreat, either temporarily or more permanently, as
sea levels surge and rise may also facilitate resilience to these disturbances. In some
cases, this may involve planned retreat in which existing infrastructure (e.g. channel
bank armouring) is removed to better accommodate adaptive ecological responses
(Hadwen et al., 2011). Maintaining, restoring or enhancing environmental buffers to
storm surges (e.g. vegetated dune systems) may further protect coastal freshwater
ecosystems.
4.3.2.4 Fire
Refuges for freshwater biodiversity from the impacts of wildfire can include unaffected
river reaches that are connected to the river network. Protecting these reaches during
the recovery phase following fire events may therefore be an important adaptation
approach. Where fires (or other particularly damaging disturbances) affect entire
catchments, managed relocation of individuals from neighbouring catchments or
anthropogenic refuges may be necessary (see e.g. Olden et al., 2010).
Evaluating adaptation options for climate change refuges for freshwater biodiversity

4.3.3 Factors influencing refugial value
Five broad categories influencing the value or quality of climate change refuges for
biodiversity can be identified from the literature: (i) abiotic factors, (ii) biotic factors, (iii)
anthropogenic factors, (iv) spatial factors and (v) temporal factors (
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Table 10). Potential adaptation options can be assessed by decision-makers based on
their effect on each of these categories to determine if and how a particular option is
likely to increase (or reduce) the value of individual refuges or networks of refuges.
4.3.3.1 Abiotic factors
Abiotic characteristics of climate change refuges are crucial in determining the
biodiversity components which they enable to persist as well as the unfavourable
conditions or disturbances which they protect these from. Consequently, the abiotic
factors influencing the value of climate change refuges vary with respect to spatial and
temporal scale. However, all climate change refuges have physical and chemical
characteristics that contrast with their surrounds. Additionally, refuges must at least
provide life support for the biodiversity components that they enable to persist and
therefore the abiotic conditions required by these. At ecological scales, life support for
individuals or a life-history stage will include abiotic resources required by these and
must also be within ranges that these can tolerate (e.g. below certain temperature
thresholds). Similarly, if refuges are associated with the longer term persistence of
populations, abiotic conditions must meet the requirements of population processes, for
example reproduction.
At evolutionary and biogeographical scales, the value of climate change refuges is
likely to be associated with climatic stability as well as regional uniqueness. Both
glacial refugia and micro-refugia have been defined as areas with unique climates that
have more stable climates than their surrounds (Rull, 2009, Hampe et al., 2013).
Places with more stable climates are also often perceived to have greater habitat
stability (Ashcroft, 2010).
It should be noted that biological responses to climatic changes can be relative and
species that are adapted to stable climates may be more vulnerable to changes than
other taxa that are adapted to greater climatic variability (Ashcroft, 2010, Williams et
al., 2008).
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Table 10: Specific adaptation options associated with the protection and/or enhancement of climate refuges for freshwater
biodiversity identified from the literature.
Adaptation option

Reference

Type of action

Management of temperature
inverted haloclines

Stith et al. 2011

Manipulation of abiotic factors

Water movement and use of waves
to prevent build up of waveintolerant invasives in shallow
habitats

Urban and Titus
2010

Retain riparian trees in groups in
forestry clearing practices
Provision of internal or peripheral
islands in flood-prone habitats (e.g.
reconstructed marsh) to provide
'lifeboats' for resident populations
and 'landfalls' for flood-borne
individuals swept downstream
Management of water levels
(depths and duration) in 'holes'
Creation of artificial refuges:
creation of shallow channel for
endangered fish where natural
habitat destroyed
Use of storage weirs to provide
permanent water during droughts
Creation of stepping stone refuges
or corridors for movement and
dispersal
Maintenance of water depth and
duration in waterholes, pools etc.
Maintenance of some flooding

Target biodiversity
component
Florida manatees,
temperature-sensitive
species

Relevant scale(s)

Manipulation of abiotic factors,
Manipulation of biotic factors

Native aquatic plants

Habitat

Chan-MacLeod and
Moy 2007

Manipulation of anthropogenic
factors, manipulation of spatial
factors

Temperate pondbreeding frogs

Ecosystem, landscape

Sexton et al. 2007

Manipulation of abiotic factors,
manipulation of spatial factors

Semi-aquatic snakes

Landscape

Kobza et al. 2004

Manipulation of abiotic factors,
manipulation of temporal factors

Native fish

Habitat

Winemiller and
Anderson 1997

Manipulation of abiotic factors

Endangered fish

Ecosystem

Jacobsen and
Kleynhans 1993

Manipulation of abiotic factors,
Manipulation of anthropogenic
factors

Aquatic biota

Ecosystem, landscape

Robson et al. 2008

Manipulation of spatial factors

Aquatic biota

Landscape

Aquatic biota

Habitat

Aquatic biota

Ecosystem, catchment,

Robson et al. 2008
Robson et al. 2008

Manipulation of abiotic factors,
manipulation of temporal factors
Manipulation of biotic factors,

Ecosystem
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Adaptation option
regimes for riparian vegetation,
floodplain vegetation, floodplain
wetlands, waterbird breeding, fish
movement and food web dynamics
Prevention of physical disturbance
of dry beds by limiting extraction,
construction, off-road vehicle use
Protection of tributaries in good
conditions
Maintenance of physical structure
and connectivity to provide refuges
from flooding
Prevention of clearing of vegetation
and woody debris
Prevention of draining of pasture
wetlands and urbanisation
Topping up refuge pools

Reference

Target biodiversity
component

Manipulation of anthropogenic
factors

Relevant scale(s)
landscape

Robson et al. 2008

Manipulation of anthropogenic
factors

Aquatic biota

Ecosystem

Robson et al. 2008

Manipulation of spatial factors

Aquatic biota

Catchment, landscape

Robson et al. 2008

Manipulation of abiotic factors

Aquatic biota

Ecosystem, landscape

Aquatic biota

Ecosystem, landscape

Robson et al. 2008
Robson et al. 2008
Robson et al. 2008

Piggy-backing flows on flood peaks

Robson et al. 2008

Inundating lake and floodplain soils
to replenish egg and seed banks

Robson et al. 2008

Dam removal

Robson et al. 2008

Removal of drainage systems

Robson et al. 2008

Revegetation

Robson et al. 2008

Replace woody debris
Managing and design
anthropogenic habitat for use as
refuges
Conserve forest remnants

Robson et al. 2008
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Type of action

Manipulation of anthropogenic
factors
Manipulation of anthropogenic
factors
Manipulation of abiotic factors
Manipulation of abiotic factors,
Manipulation of anthropogenic
factors
Manipulation of abiotic factors
Manipulation of anthropogenic
factors
Manipulation of anthropogenic
factors
Manipulation of biotic factors,
Manipulation of anthropogenic
factors
Manipulation of abiotic factors

Aquatic biota

Ecosystem, catchment,
landscape
Habitat, ecosystem

Aquatic biota

Catchment

Aquatic biota

Ecosystem

Aquatic biota

Ecosystem,catchment

Aquatic biota

Ecosystem, catchment,
landscape

Aquatic biota

Ecosystem, catchment,
landscape

Aquatic biota

Ecosystem

Aquatic biota

Robson et al. 2008

Manipulation of anthropogenic
factors

Aquatic biota

Ecosystem, catchment,
landscape

Suga & Tanaka 2013

Manipulation of spatial factors

Macroinvertebrates

Catchment, landscape
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Greater refugial value at larger scales is also frequently attributed to high levels of
heterogeneity among microclimates and habitats (Dobrowski, 2011, Keppel et al.,
2012, Keppel and Wardell-Johnson, 2012). The value of refuges at ecological scales
may similarly be considered with respect to the heterogeneity of abiotic habitat
characteristics, for example microclimate, micro-topography etc. In freshwater
ecosystems, habitats with high levels of structural complexity are likely to function as
refuges for a greater number of species since species richness is generally related to
variability in physical characteristics, for example flow velocity, depth and substrate
(Lake, 2000).

Figure 25: Major factors influencing the quality or value of individual climate
change refuges for biodiversity.
4.3.3.2 Biotic factors
Biotic characteristics of climate change refuges clearly have a substantial influence on
the biological components that are enabled to persist but may also influence the value
of refuges by affecting their modes of operation.
As per abiotic factors, refuges must possess biotic conditions that enable the provision
of life support to their associated biodiversity components. At ecological timescales,
these may include essential resources (e.g. prey), the presence of symbionts or the
absence of competitors or predators. On evolutionary timescales, the presence of
certain predators or competitors may influence evolutionary divergence of refugial
populations (Stewart et al. 2010). The quality of long-term refuges may therefore be
reduced by the presence, or predicted future presence, of high numbers of predators or
competitors.
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At large scales, climate refuges have been identified as places with biological and
climatic uniqueness within a regional setting (Hampe et al., 2013). Refuges may have
higher species diversity or more endemic species and relict lineages than the
surrounding landscape (Fjeldsa and Lovett, 1997, Médail and Diadema, 2009). High
quality refuges at larger scales may also be associated with higher levels of genetic
diversity within a species range (Bennett and Provan, 2008, Stewart et al., 2010). Past
climate refuges have also been identified as places with a high concentration of
species traits associated with low dispersal capacity and long-term persistence, for
example long life spans or a prevalence of asexual reproduction. Such biotic factors
are also likely to influence the value of climate change refuges for freshwater
biodiversity at ecological scales (e.g. Sheldon et al., 2010, Robson et al., 2013).
4.3.3.3 Anthropogenic factors
Anthropogenic factors have a significant influence on the value of climate change
refuges with respect to what they are for (i.e. biodiversity components), what they are
from (i.e. unfavourable conditions/disturbances) and their modes of operation. Since
human activities can affect a wide range of abiotic and biotic conditions, life support
functions of refuges may be widely compromised by anthropogenic threats (Pittock and
Finlayson, 2011). Processes of retreat and recolonisation to and from refuges can also
be affected by human activities. Land-use changes (e.g. vegetation clearing) may
present barriers to pathways for retreat and recolonisation for some taxa but might also
provide new corridors for others (Vos et al., 2008, Ashcroft, 2010). In freshwater
ecosystems, river regulation and its associated infrastructure (e.g. dams, weirs and
levee banks) present considerable barriers to movement for many organisms as do
fragmented riparian systems (Pittock and Finlayson, 2011).
In some cases, anthropogenic elements of freshwater ecosystems, including the
presence of artificial ecosystems, may enhance the value of refuges for certain
biodiversity components (e.g. Froneman et al., 2001, Robson et al., 2008, Robson et
al., 2013). Weir pools, for instance, may provide areas of persistent water for largebodied fish during periods of drought and farm dams may provide feeding habitats for
waterbirds during dry phases (Lutton et al., 2010). Man-made ex-situ refuges such as
seed banks and botanic gardens, may also provide essential refuges for some
extremely vulnerable biodiversity components (Rull, 2009).
Finally, should ‘training ground’ refuges (see Section 2) exist, it is conceivable that
managed disturbance regimes, for example manipulation of water levels, could
promote autonomous adaptation among protected biodiversity components at safe
levels of exposure.
4.3.3.4 Spatial factors
Location
The value of climate change refuges for freshwater biodiversity varies considerably
with respect to their location.
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At larger scales, places with greater climatic stability tend to be biased in their location
with respect to topography and geography (Ashcroft, 2010) since the deviation of
microclimates from the surrounding region is driven predominantly by terrain effects, for
example cold air drainage, elevation, slope and aspect (Dobrowski, 2010). Streams
and riparian areas, coastlines, or areas with cold air drainage, higher soil moisture,
canopy cover elevation or less exposure to hot winds and radiation are all expected to
experience less warming under climate change (Bennett and Provan, 2008, Ashcroft,
2010).
Terrain that promotes pooling of cold-air and convergent environments also tends to
result in the accumulation of soil and water. At landscape scales, therefore, valley
bottoms, depressions, coves and sink basins tend to have greater refugial value,
particularly for mesic taxa in arid regions (Dobrowski, 2010). Elevation in relation to
landscape position also affects the quality of refuges. In mountainous regions in
particular, low elevation sites tend to be more protected than high elevation sites which
are typically more exposed with free drainage and hence exhibit greater coupling with
regional climates (Dobrowski, 2010). In certain landscapes, therefore, low elevation
refuges may have greater value. In freshwater ecosystems, headwaters may have
higher value as thermal refuges than downstream habitats.
Through their effects on exposure to solar radiation and wind, slope and aspect can
also influence near-surface temperatures and water availability (Dobrowski, 2010).
These terrain elements are particularly significant in arid regions since they have a
strong influence on water balance and their effects on temperatures are reduced by
cloud cover, canopy cover and high soil moisture (Dobrowski, 2010, Fridley, 2009). In
freshwater ecosystems, channels that have a north–south orientation may have higher
refugial value than those that run east to west.
The longitudinal nature of river catchments can also play a role in determining the
potential value of refuges for freshwater biodiversity. Fires, for example, often result in
significant ash and sediment inputs to streams that can form distinct ‘slugs’ that move
downstream with flow (e.g. Lyon and O’Connor, 2008). Consequently, undisturbed
habitats in headwaters or tributaries might be expected to have greater value as
refuges from fire by sustaining populations that can recolonise impacted reaches after
fire events.
The location of refuges in relation to the prior distributions of biodiversity components
will also influence the value of refuges. Whether refuges are in situ or ex situ in relation
to prior distributions of certain biodiversity components, for instance, will affect the
accessibility of refuges to these.
Area
The area of individual refuges influences the biodiversity components for which they
can provide life support, for example the number of individuals. Animals with large
bodies and big home ranges also require larger refuge areas (Stewart et al., 2010).
The level of biological organisation supported by refuges will also be influenced by
scale with whole species or metapopulations likely to require larger refugial area overall
than local populations, individuals or life-history stages. Following the predictions of
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island biogeography theory (Diamond and May, 1976), places where climate refuges
for multiple species coincide need also be larger in area.
The buffering function of refuges can also be affected by size, with greater buffering
against extinction usually associated with larger refuge areas. Historical evidence
suggests that micro-refuges, however, may persist even when the regional climate is
so unsuitable that no macro-refuges remain. This suggests that, on evolutionary and
biogeographical scales, smaller refuges may be able to withstand more warming than
macro-refuges. In terms of biodiversity conservation under anthropogenic climate
change, micro-refuges may therefore be the only option for protecting rare or
threatened species with small fragmented populations (Maschinski et al., 2006).
Some authors suggest that for certain biodiversity components (i.e. species), it may be
possible to determine a ‘minimum refugium size’ in relation to the space requirements
of that species and the time interval associated with unfavourable climatic conditions.
Juxtaposition/connectivity
The spatial juxtaposition of refuges within the surrounding region can affect the
biodiversity components which they enable to persist as well as their modes of
operation. Processes of retreat to and recolonisation from refuges in particular will be
affected by the position of refuges with respect to each other, as well as in relation to
ranges of biodiversity components and the spatial characteristics of climatic changes or
disturbances (e.g. extent). At evolutionary and biogeographical scales, the position of
micro-refuges with respect to each other as well as macro-refuges is thought to have
played an important role in determining patterns of recolonisation after the last glacial
period (Rull, 2009).
At ecological scales, the relative spatial arrangement of habitats during disturbances is
also critical to the potential for those habitats to function as refuges. Refuges that are in
close proximity to impacted river reaches, for example, may provide the most value to
individuals seeking refuge during a disturbance. Research into ecological responses to
drying in the Selwyn River, New Zealand found that distance to refuge was critical in
determining if individuals used habitats as refuges (Davey and Kelly, 2007).
Connectivity and dispersal are critical factors structuring patterns of biodiversity in all
ecosystems. In freshwater ecosystems, hydrological connectivity determines the
potential for individuals to move (Fullerton et al., 2010). For a habitat to function as a
refuge for species’ populations in a broader ecosystem, it must have connections to
non-refugial habitats to allow individuals to retreat to during and/or recolonise from after
the disturbance occurs. Refuges from all of the major stressors associated with climate
change (see Section 2) require connectivity within the stream network to maximise their
potential as refuges. For example, for individuals to find refuge from warming/
heatwaves and stream drying, connectivity with habitats that experience minimal
changes is critical. In conjunction, connectivity is critical to allowing individuals to
disperse, recolonise or supplement populations in impacted reaches. Vertical,
longitudinal and lateral connectivity are potentially all important. Vertical connectivity is
necessary for the groundwater to surface-water connections required for maintaining
stable water temperatures during heatwaves. Longitudinal connectivity is critical for
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individuals to move along river reaches to source refuge habitats. Lateral connectivity
refers to the movement of biota between channels and riparian areas including
floodplains and their wetlands.
Finally, the degree of spatial isolation of refuges within the broader environment may
also influence ecological or evolutionary divergence among resident biodiversity
components. At larger scales, temperate species may be more vulnerable to
evolutionary divergence among refugial populations since these are likely to be further
away from each other than polar refuges (Stewart et al., 2010).
4.3.3.5 Temporal factors
Timing
Temporal characteristics of refuges may also influence their value for the conservation
of freshwater biodiversity, although the dynamics of refuges themselves are poorly
understood (Keppell and Wardell-Johnson, 2012). At the very least, refuges need to be
present at appropriate times in relation to unfavourable conditions, disturbances and
the timing of particular life-history stages relevant to the biodiversity components they
are intended to protect. To enable the persistence of reproductive populations, for
example, refuges must be present at times that coincide with processes of dispersal or
recruitment, such as seasonal seed fall or spawning.
Duration
The stability of refuge conditions over time is also likely to be an important determinant
of refugial value and will influence the biodiversity components able to use them. In
particular, climate change refuge operating at larger scales need to maintain favourable
conditions over long periods of time to enable the persistence of species and
populations. The probability of extinction, for instance, increases in relation to the
duration of unfavourable conditions (Stewart et al., 2010). In contrast, ecological
refuges used by an individual or a particular life-history stage may only need to exist for
short time periods. The quality of habitats provided by refuges operating at all scales
may also deteriorate the longer refuges must buffer against unfavourable regional
conditions, for example resources available to support biodiversity components may
decline (e.g. Ashcroft, 2010).
Synchronicity
Connectivity between refuges over time may also affect the value of individual refuges,
particularly with respect to their modes of operation. Refuges that are temporally
isolated, for instance, may limit the potential for biota to retreat into them and
recolonise from them than refuges which occur simultaneously.

4.3.4 General adaptation principles
A broad range of approaches to climate change adaptation are proposed in the
scientific and grey literature with respect to a wide diversity of sectors, regions, goals
and actors. As this field has progressed, however, some key general principles have
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emerged which can be used to assess potential adaptation options (e.g. Fussel, 2007,
Hallegatte, 2008). Based on these general principles, we present here some
overarching guidelines to aid in the identification and evaluation of appropriate
adaptation options for protecting and/or enhancing climate change refuges for
freshwater biodiversity.
1. Prioritisation of no- and low-regret adaptation options
In most situations, priority might be given to implementing adaptation options that are
considered to be no or low regret (Hallegatte, 2008). For climate change refuges for
freshwater biodiversity, no- or low-regret adaptation options are those which are likely
to have multiple beneficial outcomes regardless of whether or not associated climate
change refuges perform as hoped. These include those which minimise existing and/or
non-climatic stressors (e.g. pollution) or restore degraded ecosystems (Capon et al.,
2013). Restoration of flow regimes and riparian ecosystems commonly emerge as key
low-regret strategies for protection and enhancement of climate change refuges for
freshwater biodiversity (Robson et al., 2008, Davies, 2010, Robson et al., 2013, Capon
et al., 2013).
2. Prioritisation of reversible and flexible adaptation options
Adaptation options which are relatively easy to halt, remove or alter should be
prioritised over actions which are likely to irreversible or result in path-dependency
(Hallegatte, 2008). For landscape and catchment-scale refuges for freshwater
biodiversity, permitting even low-levels of development (e.g. mining exploration) in the
sub-catchments of ‘wild’, free-flowing or pristine tributaries, for instance, may be
politically and economically difficult to reverse (Pittock and Finlayson, 2011, Capon et
al., 2013). Adaptation options which involve the construction of new engineering
structures to protect refuges (e.g. weirs, levee banks etc.) should also be treated with
caution since these are often associated with high opportunity costs and may lead to
perverse consequences, including the risk of failure during extreme events (Capon
et al., 2013).
3. Inclusion of safety margins
To account for the uncertainties in conserving freshwater biodiversity under climate
change, adaptation options should incorporate ‘safety margins’ where relevant (e.g.
Hallegatte, 2008). Such safety margins might involve providing a greater number of
refuges or more refugial area than models suggest are required for particular
biodiversity components. Safety or ‘security’ margins are particularly crucial to
irreversible adaptation options (Hallegatte, 2008, Capon et al., 2013). For instance,
levee banks designed to protect particular refuges could be designed for discharges
greater than the greatest projected under hydrologic models.
4. Consideration of multiple scales
Adaptation planning relevant to particular scales should also account for processes at
other scales (Capon et al., 2013). Planning for local, small-scale on-ground actions
(see
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Table 10) therefore needs to consider the larger landscape context, especially the
spatial and temporal connectivity among refuges. Similarly, planning for large-scale
networks of refuges should also consider how smaller scale refuges within or between
these may influence their value.
5. Inclusion of ‘soft’ options
In addition to hard, on-ground adaptation actions (see
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Table 10), adaptation planning should incorporate ‘soft’ options such as education and
communication strategies (Capon et al., 2013) and institutional reform to promote the
development of adaptive socio-ecological systems (Gleick, 2003, Pahl-Wostl et al.,
2007).

4.4 Summary
Here we have identified broad options for the adaptation of conservation and natural
resource management practices of relevance to the protection and enhancement of
climate change refuges for freshwater biodiversity. For refuges operating at
evolutionary and biogeographical scales, options involve the adaptation of conservation
planning practices. Key elements here are identifying current and potential refuges in
systematic conservation planning and considering their type, value and spatial
characteristics based on the best available information in terms of the core principles of
comprehensiveness, adequacy, representativeness and efficiency. Goals and targets
of conservation plans may also be adapted to better reflect values and probable
scenarios under anthropogenic climate change.
For refuges operating at ecological scales, numerous on-ground options have been
proposed in the literature. These focus on actions that manipulate the abiotic, biotic
and anthropogenic factors influencing the quality of refuges, as well as their spatial and
temporal characteristics. Factors influencing the quality (or value) of climate change
refuges for freshwater biodiversity provide a useful framework for decision-makers to
assess the potential efficacy of adaptation options. Some of the general principles to
guide evaluation of adaptation options for climate change refuges for freshwater
biodiversity are: the prioritisation of no- or low-regret options; prioritisation of flexible
and reversible options; the inclusion of safety margins; consideration of multiple scales
and the inclusion of ‘soft’ options in the development of adaptation strategies.
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5. CASE STUDY APPLICATIONS
5.1 Introduction
In this section we use three case studies to illustrate how the stability surfaces and
species suitability surfaces generated in Section 3 can be used to identify refuges. We
consider the case studies with respect to the climate change adaptation options and
principles outlined in Section 4. In section 5.2 we assess how well the current reserve
system affords protection given future climates. This analysis assesses whether a
current location will remain suitable (in situ refugia; VanDerWal et al., 2009). In
section 5.3, we take a habitat-specific approach and use one recognised type of
refugial habitat (perennial water bodies) to assess the change in its distribution under
various climate change scenarios. At evolutionary and biogeographic scales,
conservation planning approaches provide the predominant mechanism by which
adaptation options can be explored. Section 5.4 describes an approach using spatial
conservation prioritisation to prioritise river reaches within a case-study region (Wet
Tropics bioregion) that are important for retaining habitat quality and connectivity for
multiple species, both under current environmental conditions and under future
climates.

5.2 Refugial value of current freshwater Ramsar sites into the
future
Recognised as important refugial habitats and habitat corridors, Ramsar sites form part
of the wider conservation network across Australia that plays a key role in biodiversity
conservation. Ramsar sites are wetlands of international importance, designated under
the Ramsar Convention. The Australian Government has been a contracting party to
the convention since May 1974 and designated the world's first Ramsar site, Cobourg
Peninsula, in 1974. Australia’s 65 Ramsar sites encompass more than 8.1 million
hectares. The definition of a Ramsar under the convention is broad and encompasses
both inland freshwater, coastal and coral reef systems.
Responses of wetlands to climate/weather events are complex and impacts of climate
change will include both direct and indirect effects (Jin et al., 2009). Freshwater
wetlands have been identified as some of the most vulnerable ecosystems in Australia
(Hennessy et al. 2007); wetlands are vulnerable to climate change as wetland
hydrologies are usually finely balanced between precipitation and evaporation. Given
the prospective shifts in climate and associated surface-water hydrologies, it is
questionable to what extent the current Ramsar sites will fulfil the roles for which they
were afforded Ramsar status. In this section, we intersected Ramsar sites from
selected states (Queensland, New South Wales, Western Australia) and the Northern
Territory with abiotic climate change related surfaces and species environment
suitability surfaces. This examination will show how well the current Ramsar system
affords protection against future climate change and thus meets the obligations of the
convention given future climates. We then consider these changes with respect to the
climate change adaptation options and principles outlined in Section 4.
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5.2.1 Ramsar sites
Here we assessed the refugial value (stability of environments and environments
suitable for species) of 31 Ramsar-listed wetlands from Queensland, New South
Wales, Western Australia and Northern Territory (Figure 26, Appendix 7).
Refugial value is defined here as those Ramsar sites that retain a climate, hydrology
and modelled freshwater species richness that is relatively similar to current (i.e.
stable). The Ramsar extents were delineated using the boundaries of the Ramsar
Wetlands of Australia – Downloadable (Subset only) from the Australian Government
Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities.
5.2.1.1 Refugial value/stability analysis
Assessing the stability/refugial value of the Ramsar sites was achieved by intersecting
the 31 wetlands with assessments of continental-scale climatic, hydrological and
species environmental envelope stability surfaces (generated in Section 3 of this
report). By spatially intersecting the polygons of the Ramsar sites with each of the
stability surfaces, summaries for each of the wetlands were generated with respect to:
•

the change in temperature and precipitation

•

assessments of the novelty of future temperature and precipitation changes;
given both the current norms and its associated variation

•

the change in hydrological metrics (e.g. flow)

•

likely change in species richness for fish, frogs, turtles and crayfish.

Details for generation of the change in climate and and species are described in
Section 3.
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Figure 26: Map showing locations of 31 Ramsar sites used in this study

5.2.2 Results
5.2.2.1 Temperature
Mean annual temperatures of the 31 Ramsar sites examined here are predicted to
increase by between 2.5 and 4.4°C by the year 2085 (Table 11). Variation across
GCMs increases with time since current (e.g. Figure 27) and variation across GCMs is
greater than spatial variation within a Ramsar extent. This was evident even for larger
Ramsar sites such as Kakadu National Park, where a considerable amount of spatial
variation is also evident (Figure 28). Maximum and minimum monthly temperatures
follow a similar trend to the mean annual temperature. The trend predicts maximum
temperatures to increase by between 2.6 and 4.4°C and minimum temperatures by
between 2.5 and 4.5°C. Greatest change across most temperature metrics was
predicted for the Lakes Argyle and Kununurra Ramsar site in the eastern part of the
Kimberley Region of northern Western Australia. Conversely, Ramsar sites in the
south-west of Western Australia (Muir-Byenup and Vasse-Wonnerup Systems) are
predicted to experience the least change across all temperature metrics.
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Figure 27: Trends in mean annual temperature for Kakadu National Park between
2015 and 2085 for two future scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5).
Future temperatures are predicted to be highly unstable relative to current. Annual
mean temperatures are predicted to be between 5.9 and 10.2 SDs from the current by
the year 2085 and are well outside current variability (Table 12). A similar pattern is
observed for maximum and minimum monthly temperatures (Table 12). Generally
Ramsar sites located relatively close to the coast will experience the greatest shifts in
temperature relative to current temperatures. Shoalwater and Corio Bays Ramsar listed
wetland on the central Queensland coast is predicted to experience temperatures of up
to 10.2 SDs from current by the year 2085. Minimum monthly temperature future
estimates for Kakadu National Park are greater than 9.3 SDs from current. Maximum
monthly temperatures are estimated to be greater than 12.2 SDs for the Lake Warden
System in south-west Western Australia. Sites located in more arid inland regions are
predicted to experience the least change in temperature relative to the current
variability of their temperature regimes. This reflects the highly variable temperature
regimes currently typical of these sites and hence the large SDs in temperature.
These sites, however, are predicted to experience temperature shifts of at least
5.9 SDs from current (e.g. Lake Pinaroo in Sturt National Park, in far north-west New
South Wales).
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Figure 28: Changes in mean annual temperature and number of SDs future
temperature is from current for Kakadu National Park. Variability
across the GCMs is given by the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles.
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Table 11: Temperature change for the 31 inland and coastal Ramsar sites. Values
represent the 50th percentile across 18 GCMs of the number of SDs
from current for the year 2085 under future scenario RCP8.5.
Variability across GCMs is indicated by the values in brackets (the
10th and 90th percentiles).
Ramsar sites
Currawinya Lakes
Great Sandy Strait
Moreton Bay
Bowling Green Bay
Shoalwater and Corio Bays
Gwydir Wetlands
Blue Lake
Fivebough and Tuckerbil Swamps
Hunter Estuary Wetlands
Lake Pinaroo
Little Llangothlin Nature Reserve
Narran Lakes Nature reserve
NSW Central Murray State Forests
Paroo River Wetlands
Myall Lakes
Towra Point Nature Reserve
Macquarie Marshes
Lakes Argyle and Kununurra
Becher Point Wetlands
Eighty-mile Beach
Forrestdale and Thomsons Lakes
Lake Gore
Muir-Byenup System
Ord River Floodplain
Roebuck Bay
Toolibin Lake
Vasse-Wonnerup System
Lake Warden System
Peel-Yalgorup System
Kakadu National Park

Cobourg Peninsula
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Temperature
Mean annual

Minimum

Maximum

4 (3.1–5.6)
3 (2.2–4.5)
3.1 (2.3–4.5)
3.2 (2.3–4.6)
3.4 (2.4–4.6)
3.9 (2.9–5.5)
3.3 (2.6–5.1)
3.3 (2.5–5)
3.3 (2.4–5.2)
3.5 (2.7–5.2)
3.4 (2.5–5.2)
4 (3.1–5.6)
3.3 (2.6–4.9)
3.8 (2.9–5.4)
3.2 (2.2–4.8)
3.3 (2.3–4.9)
3.9 (3–5.6)
4.4 (3.1–5.7)
2.8 (2.3–4.4)
4.2 (3.2–5.4)
2.9 (2.4–4.5)
3.1 (2.1–4)
2.5 (2.1–3.6)
4.3 (2.9–5.5)
4.1 (2.8–5.4)
3.1 (2.5–4.4)
2.6 (2.1–3.7)
3.1 (2.1–4)
2.8 (2.2–4.2)
4 (2.7–5.2)
3.2 (2.4–4.6)

4.1 (3–5.8)
3 (2.1–4.5)
3.2 (2.3–4.5)
3.2 (2.3–4.5)
3.5 (2.3–4.6)
4 (2.8–5.6)
3.2 (2.4–4.7)
3.5 (2.5–5)
3.3 (2.3–5.1)
3.6 (2.5–5.2)
3.5 (2.4–5.3)
4.2 (3–5.9)
3.3 (2.5–4.6)
3.8 (2.7–5.4)
3.2 (2.2–4.8)
3.2 (2.2–4.8)
4.1 (2.9–5.8)
4.5 (3–5.8)
2.8 (2.2–4.1)
4.1 (2.9–5.2)
2.9 (2.3–4.2)
3.2 (2.2–4)
2.5 (2–3.5)
4.3 (2.8–5.5)
4.1 (2.7–5.4)
2.8 (2.2–4.1)
2.5 (2–3.6)
3.2 (2.2–4.1)
2.7 (2.1–4)
4.1 (2.6–5.1)
3.4 (2.5–4.6)

3.9 (2.7–5.5)
3 (2.2–4.5)
3 (2.3–4.4)
3.2 (2.4–4.7)
3.3 (2.3–4.6)
3.9 (2.6–5.6)
3.5 (2.8–5.4)
3.2 (2.4–5.1)
3.3 (2.5–5.3)
3.7 (2.6–5.3)
3.4 (2.2–5.3)
3.8 (2.6–5.4)
3.4 (2.8–5.1)
3.7 (2.6–5.4)
3.2 (2.3–4.9)
3.2 (2.4–5.1)
3.8 (2.7–5.5)
4.3 (2.9–5.7)
2.9 (2.4–4.5)
4.4 (3.5–5.6)
3 (2.5–4.6)
3.1 (2.1–4)
2.6 (2.3–3.8)
4.2 (2.8–5.5)
4.1 (3–5.5)
3.5 (2.7–4.8)
2.6 (2.2–3.9)
3 (2–4)
2.9 (2.3–4.4)
3.9 (2.4–5.1)
3 (2.3–4.6)
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Table 12: Temperature stability for the 31 inland and coastal Ramsar sites.
Values represent the 50th percentile across 18 GCMs of the number of
SDs from current for the year 2085 under future scenario RCP8.5.
Variability across GCMs is indicated by the values in brackets (the
10th and 90th percentiles).
Ramsar sites

Temperature
Mean annual

Minimum

Maximum

Currawinya Lakes

6.2 (4.9–8.7)

6.9 (4.9–9.6)

4.6 (3.2–6.5)

Great Sandy Strait

9.1 (6.5–13.5)

8.1 (5.5–12)

7.4 (5.4–10.8)

Moreton Bay

9.2 (6.9–13.3)

9.1 (6.4–12.8)

6.5 (4.9–9.4)

8 (5.8–11.5)

7.1 (5–9.9)

7 (5.2–10.3)

Shoalwater and Corio Bays

10.2 (7.1–14)

9.7 (6.6–13.1)

8.3 (5.9–11.5)

Gwydir Wetlands

7.1 (5.2–10.1)

7.2 (5.1–10.2)

5.1 (3.4–7.4)

Blue Lake

7.9 (6.2–12.1)

7.9 (6–11.7)

6.1 (4.9–9.5)

Fivebough and Tuckerbil Swamps

7.2 (5.5–11.1)

7.8 (5.6–11.2)

4.7 (3.5–7.5)

Hunter Estuary Wetlands

9.1 (6.6–14.3)

9.4 (6.6–14.4)

6.3 (4.8–10)

5.9 (4.6–8.7)

5.2 (3.6–7.6)

5.5 (3.9–7.9)

9.2 (6.7–14.2)

8.5 (5.8–12.9)

5.3 (3.4–8.3)

Narran Lakes Nature Reserve

7 (5.4–9.9)

8.4 (6–11.8)

4.8 (3.3–6.8)

NSW Central Murray State Forests

8.7 (7–13)

8.4 (6.4–11.9)

5.7 (4.7–8.5)

Bowling Green Bay

Lake Pinaroo
Little Llangothlin Nature Reserve

Paroo River Wetlands

6.4 (4.9–9.2)

6.6 (4.6–9.3)

4.9 (3.5–7.1)

9.1 (6.3–13.7)

8.8 (6–13)

6.3 (4.5–9.7)

9 (6.3–13.6)

9.4 (6.4–14.2)

6.3 (4.6–9.9)

7.3 (5.7–10.6)

8.6 (6.2–12.3)

5 (3.6–7.4)

7 (4.8–9)

6.5 (4.3–8.3)

6.1 (4.1–8.1)

7.1 (5.8–10.9)

7.8 (6.2–11.5)

5.8 (4.8–9)

Eighty-mile Beach

9 (6.7–11.5)

7.3 (5–9.1)

7.5 (5.8–9.6)

Forrestdale and Thomsons Lakes

7.4 (6–11.2)

8.1 (6.5–11.8)

6 (4.9–9.1)

Lake Gore

10.1 (6.9–13)

12 (8.2–15.2)

6.7 (4.5–8.6)

Muir-Byenup System

7.3 (6.2–10.5)

7.6 (6–10.5)

6.1 (5.3–8.9)

Ord River Floodplain

7.7 (5.2–9.9)

6.9 (4.5–8.7)

6.9 (4.7–9.1)

Roebuck Bay

7.6 (5.3–10)

6.1 (3.9–7.9)

6.8 (5–9.1)

Toolibin Lake

8.6 (6.9–12.3)

8.4 (6.6–12)

6.9 (5.4–9.6)

6.5 (5.3–9.5)

6 (4.8–8.7)

5.4 (4.6–8)

Lake Warden System

10.1 (6.8–12.9)

12.2 (8.4–15.4)

6.5 (4.4–8.5)

Peel-Yalgorup System

6.9 (5.6–10.6)

7.3 (5.7–10.8)

5.8 (4.7–8.8)

Myall Lakes
Towra Point Nature Reserve
Macquarie Marshes
Lakes Argyle and Kununurra
Becher Point Wetlands

Vasse-Wonnerup System

Kakadu National Park

9.7 (6.4–12.6)

7.6 (5–9.5)

9.3 (5.9–12.1)

Cobourg Peninsula

4.1 (6.3–11.8)

7.0 (5.1–9.4)

4.5 (5.7–11.4)

5.2.2.2 Precipitation
Annual precipitation predictions are highly variable and, for most Ramsar sites, there
are no consistent trends across GCMs, and predicted increases or decreases in local
rainfall for the same site depends on the GCM examined (Table 13). Variation across
GCMs increases with time since current (Figure 29) and variation across GCMs is
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greater than spatial variation within a Ramsar extent. However, for the eight Ramsar
sites situated in south-west Western Australia, all the GCMs predict a decrease in
annual precipitation by the year 2085, although models vary in the extent of the
decrease. For Ramsar sites situated in the northernmost part of the Northern Territory
(Cobourg Peninsula and Kakadu National Park), most models examined here predicted
an increase in annual precipitation by the year 2085 (based on the median value of 18
GCMs for RCP8.5).

Figure 29: Trends in annual precipitation between 2015 and 2085 for two future
scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP 8.5) for the Muir-Byenup System in southwest Western Australia.
Notably, future annual precipitation in the year 2085 is predicted to be within 2.3 SDs of
the current (based on the median of 18 GCMs under RCP8.5) (Table 14). This is
indicative of the highly variable current precipitation regimes. Ramsar sites in southwest Western Australia have the highest instability. GCMs here predict a reduction in
precipitation of between 0.9 and 2.2 SDs from current (e.g. Muir-Byenup System;
Figure 30). Greatest stability is predicted for sites in the Murray–Darling (e.g. NSW
Central Murray State Forests and Macquarie Marshes). The high stability in future
annual rainfall in arid and semi-arid regions is likely to reflect the highly variable
antecedent rainfall regimes.
Changes in the dry season length are predicted under future climate scenarios,
although predictions are highly variable, even at a within-region scale (Table 13).
Across all Ramsar sites, median predictions under RCP8.5 for the year 2085 suggest
an increase in dry season length for 25 of the 31 sites. Increases in dry season length
of around two months are predicted for some sites in Western Australia (Toolibin Lake)
and semi-arid New South Wales (Gwydir Wetlands and Little Llangothlin Nature
Reserve). Conversely, other sites in relatively close proximity to these latter sites (e.g.
Narran Lakes Ecosystem) are predicted to have moderate changes in dry season
length.
Those sites identified as having the greatest changes in dry season length (i.e. Toolibin
Lake, Gwydir Wetlands and Little Llangothlin Nature Reserve) are also predicted to be
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the most unstable, with shifts in dry season length of around 1 SD from current (Table
13). Greatest stability in dry season length is predicted for a relatively disparate set of
sites, including Shoalwater and Corio Bays on the central Queensland coast, Narran
Lakes Nature Reserve in semi-arid northern New South Wales and Roebuck Bay on
the coast of the Kimberley region.
Table 13: Precipitation change for 31 inland and coastal Ramsar sites. Values
represent the 50th percentile across 18 GCMs of the number of SDs
from current for the year 2085 under future scenario RCP8.5.
Variability across GCMs is indicated by the values in brackets (the
10th and 90th percentiles).
Ramsar sites
Currawinya Lakes
Great Sandy Strait
Moreton Bay
Bowling Green Bay
Shoalwater and Corio Bays
Gwydir Wetlands
Blue Lake
Fivebough and Tuckerbil Swamps
Hunter Estuary Wetlands
Lake Pinaroo
Little Llangothlin Nature Reserve
Narran Lakes Nature Reserve
NSW Central Murray State Forests
Paroo River Wetlands
Myall Lakes
Towra Point Nature Reserve
Macquarie Marshes
Lakes Argyle and Kununurra
Becher Point Wetlands
Eighty-mile Beach
Forrestdale and Thomsons Lakes
Lake Gore
Muir-Byenup System
Ord River Floodplain
Roebuck Bay
Toolibin Lake
Vasse-Wonnerup System
Lake Warden System
Peel-Yalgorup System
Kakadu National Park
Cobourg Peninsula

Annual precipitation

1.1 (0.8–1.4)
1 (0.8–1.3)
1 (0.8–1.3)
1.1 (0.8–1.3)
1 (0.7–1.2)
1 (0.7–1.2)
0.9 (0.8–1.1)
1 (0.8–1.1)
1 (0.8–1.2)
1.1 (0.8–1.5)
1 (0.9–1.2)
1 (0.8–1.3)
1 (0.8–1.2)
1.1 (0.8–1.4)
1 (0.8–1.2)
1 (0.8–1.3)
1 (0.8–1.3)
1.1 (0.9–1.2)
0.7 (0.5–0.8)
1 (0.7–1.1)
0.7 (0.5–0.8)
0.8 (0.6–0.9)
0.7 (0.5–0.8)
1.1 (0.9–1.2)
1 (0.8–1.2)
0.8 (0.6–0.9)
0.7 (0.5–0.9)
0.8 (0.6–0.9)
0.7 (0.5–0.8)
1.1 (0.9–1.2)
1.1 (0.9–1.3)

Dry season
Length

0.9 (–0.6–3)
1.1 (–0.1–2.9)
1 (0–2)
0.9 (0.8–0.9)
0.1 (0.1–2.1)
2 (–1.7–3.1)
–0.6 (–1.8–1.4)
–0.3 (–2.1–3.5)
1.3 (–0.7–3.2)
1.7 (–2.2–2.7)
1.9 (0.9–2.9)
0.3 (–1.4–4.1)
–0.2 (–1.5–2.1)
1.4 (–0.6–3.5)
1.7 (–0.2–2.7)
1.2 (–0.4–2.5)
0.5 (–1.5–3.4)
–0.8 (–0.8–0.2)
0.5 (–0.3–1.5)
0.4 (0.4–1.3)
1 (–0.3–1.5)
1.7 (–0.3–2.7)
1.6 (0.6–2.6)
0.3 (–0.7–0.3)
0.3 (0.3–1.2)
2.1 (–0.8–3.1)
0.8 (0.8–1.8)
1.2 (–0.7–2.2)
0.5 (0.5–1.5)
–0.2 (–0.2–0.8)
–0.4 (–0.4–0.6)

Timing

0.1 (–1.8–1.9)
–0.2 (–2.2–0.8)
–0.2 (–1.2–0.7)
–0.2 (–0.2– –0.1)
0.1 (–1.8–0.1)
–1.8 (–2.8–2.2)
–3.9 (–4.4–5.6)
–1.3 (–4.2–3.1)
0 (–2.3–0)
–0.3 (–2.8–2.2)
–0.7 (–1.7– –0.7)
0.3 (–2.7–2.3)
–2 (–3.8–5)
0.6 (–2.4–2.5)
–0.8 (–2– –0.4)
0 (–2–0)
–0.5 (–3.4–1.6)
0.2 (0.2–0.2)
0.3 (–0.7–0.3)
–1 (–1– –0.3)
–0.2 (–0.7–0.3)
–0.1 (–1–1.8)
0 (–1–0.9)
0.1 (0.1–0.1)
–0.5 (–0.5– –0.5)
–0.6 (–1.5–0.4)
0.5 (–0.5–0.5)
–0.4 (–0.4–1.4)
0.1 (–0.9–0.1)
–0.1 (–0.1– –0.1)
0.4 (–0.6–0.4)
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Figure 30: Figure showing proportionate changes in annual precipitation and
number of SDs future precipitation is from current for the MuirByenup System in south-west Western Australia. Variability across
the GCMs is given by the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles.
Changes in the timing of the longest dry period are predicted under future climate
scenarios, although predictions are highly variable even at the within-region scale
(Table 14). Greatest shifts are predicted the South East Coast drainage division (Blue
Lake) and southern part of the Murray–Darling Basin (NSW Central Murray State
Forests and Fivebough and Tuckerbil Swamps), although there are considerable
differences among GCMs. Sites situated on the South East Coast (e.g. Towra Point
Nature Reserve and Hunter Estuary Wetlands) are predicted to be the most stable with
respect to the timing of future dry seasons (Table 13).
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Table 14: Precipitation stability for the 31 inland and coastal Ramsar sites.
Values represent the 50th percentile across 18 GCMs of the number of
SDs from current for the year 2085 under future scenario RCP8.5.
Variability across GCMs is indicated by the values in brackets (the
10th and 90th percentiles).
Dry season

Ramsar sites

Annual
precipitation

Currawinya Lakes

0.14 (–0.47–0.87)

0.5 (–0.3–1.4)

0 (–0.6–0.6)

Great Sandy Strait

0.11 (–1.03–1.2)

0.6 (0–1.6)

–0.1 (–1.4–0.5)

Moreton Bay

0.12 (–0.91–1.07)

0.5 (0–1.1)

–0.2 (–0.8–0.5)

Bowling Green Bay

0.27 (–0.45–0.69)

0.5 (0.4–0.5)

–0.2 (–0.2–0)

Shoalwater and Corio Bays

0.08 (–0.99–0.76)

0 (0–1)

0.1 (–1.2–0.1)

Gwydir Wetlands

–0.14 (–0.87–0.66)

1.2 (–0.9–1.8)

–0.7 (–1.1–0.9)

Blue Lake

–0.35 (–1.34–0.76)

–0.5 (–1.3–1)

–0.9 (–1–1.2)

Fivebough and Tuckerbil Swamps

0.03 (–0.77–0.5)

–0.2 (–1.5–2.3)

–0.3 (–1–0.8)

Hunter Estuary Wetlands

0.08 (–0.87–1.1)

0.9 (–0.4–2.1)

0 (–0.9–0)

Lake Pinaroo

0.23 (–0.31–0.82)

0.8 (–1.1–1.3)

–0.1 (–0.8–0.7)

Little Llangothlin Nature Reserve

0.06 (–0.89–1.37)

1.2 (0.6–1.8)

–0.4 (–1– –0.4)

–0.04 (–0.78–0.91)

0.1 (–0.8–2.2)

0.1 (–1–0.9)

0 (–0.86–0.59)

–0.2 (–0.9–1.4)

–0.5 (–0.9–1.2)

Paroo River Wetlands

0.17 (–0.54–0.81)

0.8 (–0.4–2.3)

0.2 (–0.7–0.8)

Myall Lakes

0.02 (–0.89–0.87)

1 (–0.1–1.6)

–0.3 (–0.8– –0.2)

Narran Lakes Nature Reserve
NSW Central Murray State Forests

Towra Point Nature reserve

Length

Timing

0.11 (–0.68–1)

0.7 (–0.2–1.5)

0 (–0.9–0)

–0.02 (–0.82–0.84)

0.3 (–1–2.2)

–0.2 (–1.1–0.5)

0.45 (–0.52–0.89)

–0.9 (–0.9–0.3)

0.4 (0.4–0.4)

–2.12 (–3.72– –1.22)

0.5 (–0.3–1.5)

0.2 (–0.5–0.2)

–0.06 (–0.51–0.2)

0.3 (0.2–0.8)

–0.7 (–0.7– –0.2)

Forrestdale and Thomsons Lakes

–2.24 (–4.07– –1.34)

1 (–0.3–1.5)

–0.1 (–0.5–0.2)

Lake Gore

–0.92 (–2.04– –0.39)

0.9 (–0.2–1.5)

0 (–0.3–0.6)

–2.2 (–3.67– –1.18)

1.1 (0.4–1.9)

0 (–0.4–0.3)

Macquarie Marshes
Lakes Argyle and Kununurra
Becher Point Wetlands
Eighty-mile Beach

Muir-Byenup System
Ord River Floodplain

0.53 (–0.5–1.17)

0.5 (–1.1–0.5)

0.3 (0.3–0.3)

Roebuck Bay

0.03 (–0.43–0.46)

0.2 (0.2–0.7)

–0.4 (–0.4– –0.4)

Toolibin Lake

–1.65 (–2.98– –0.85)

1.2 (–0.4–1.8)

–0.2 (–0.5–0.1)

–1.8 (–3.12– –0.87)

0.6 (0.6–1.3)

0.2 (–0.2–0.2)

Lake Warden System

–0.88 (–2.04– –0.28)

0.7 (–0.5–1.3)

–0.1 (–0.1–0.5)

Peel-Yalgorup System

–2.22 (–3.89– –1.22)

0.4 (0.4–1.4)

0.1 (–0.5–0.1)

Kakadu National Park

0.53 (–0.43–1.44)

–0.3 (–0.3–1)

–0.3 (–0.3– –0.2)

Cobourg Peninsula

0.42 (–0.25–1.12)

–0.4 (–0.4–0.6)

0.6 (–0.8–0.6)

Vasse-Wonnerup System

5.2.2.3 Hydrology
Predicted proportionate changes in local runoff between current and future climate
scenarios for 2085 range between 0.2 and 1.5 (Table 15). For most sites in south-west
Western Australia, all GCMs predicted a decrease in runoff but differed in the extent of
this decrease. For other Ramsar sites, the variability in GCM predictions was great and
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indicates a high degree of uncertainty surrounding the future precipitation and
hydrological regimes of these sites.
Although the median predictions for a number of sites indicate an increase in local
runoff, the 10th percentile indicates a decrease (e.g. Bowling Green Bay: median=10.4
and 10th percentile=0.6).
Table 15: Proportionate change in local runoff and accumulated runoff for the 31
inland and coastal Ramsar sites. Values represent the 50th percentile
across 18 GCMs of proportionate change from current for the year
2085 under future scenario RCP8.5. Variability across GCMs is
indicated by the values in brackets (the 10th and 90th percentiles).
Values of 1 indicate no change in runoff for the median of all 5 km grid
squares present within the Ramsar extent.
Ramsar sites

Annual runoff

Annual accumulated runoff

1 (1–1)
0.9 (0–2.6)
Moreton Bay
1 (0.4–1.8)
Bowling Green Bay
1.5 (0.6–2.4)
Shoalwater and Corio Bays
1 (0.2–1.7)
Gwydir Wetlands
1 (1–1)
Blue Lake
0.8 (0.4–1.2)
Fivebough and Tuckerbil Swamps
1 (1–1)
Hunter Estuary Wetlands
0.8 (0.3–1.6)
Lake Pinaroo
1 (1–1)
Little Llangothlin Nature Reserve
0.8 (0.2–2.4)
Narran Lakes Nature Reserve
1 (1–1)
NSW Central Murray State Forests
1 (1–1)
Paroo River Wetlands
1 (1–1)
Myall Lakes
0.9 (0.4–1.4)
Towra Point Nature Reserve
0.9 (0.4–1.6)
Macquarie Marshes
1 (1–1)
Lakes Argyle and Kununurra
1 (0.7–27.3)
Becher Point Wetlands
0.5 (0.1–0.7)
Eighty-mile Beach
1 (1–1)
Forrestdale and Thomsons Lakes
0.4 (0–0.5)
Lake Gore
0.6 (0–0.9)
Muir-Byenup System
0.2 (0–0.6)
Ord River Floodplain
1 (0.7–1.3)
Roebuck Bay
0.2 (0–1.8)
Toolibin Lake
1 (1–1)
Vasse-Wonnerup System
0.6 (0.3–0.8)
Lake Warden System
0.7 (0.2–0.9)
Peel-Yalgorup System
0.6 (0.3–0.7)
Kakadu National Park
1.1 (0.8–1.4)
Cobourg Peninsula
1.1 (0.8–1.6)
*Sites not connected to the stream network

1 (1–33.1)
0.9 (0.1–2.7)
1 (0.4–1.7)
1.6 (0.6–2.9)
0.9 (0.4–1.6)
0.4 (0–2.3)
0.8 (0.5–1.2)
0.3 (0–1.4)
0.8 (0.2–2)
1 (1–1)
0.9 (0.3–2.1)
0.9 (0.4–2.5)
0.7 (0.4–1)
1 (1–10)
0.9 (0.4–1.4)
*NA
0.3 (0–1.8)
0.9 (0.4–2)
*NA
0.7 (0.4–1.2)
*NA
0.4 (0–0.8)
0.2 (0–0.6)
1.1 (0.7–1.4)
0 (0–2.3)
0.1 (0–0.2)
0.5 (0.2–0.7)
0.3 (0.1–0.9)
0.5 (0.2–0.7)
1.1 (0.8–1.4)
1.2 (0.8–1.7)

Currawinya Lakes

Great Sandy Strait
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Predicted proportionate changes in accumulated runoff between current and future
climate scenarios for 2085 range between < 0.1 and 1.6 (Table 15). Greatest
reductions in accumulated runoff are predicted for Ramsar sites situated in the southwest, on the north coast of Western Australia and in the Murray–Darling Basin.
However, for the Ramsar sites in south-west Western Australia, consistent trends are
apparent with a decrease in accumulated runoff indicated across all GCMs. Median
values suggest a decrease in accumulated runoff for sites such as Macquarie Marshes,
Fivebough and Tuckerbil Swamps, and Gwydir Wetlands in the Murray–Darling Basin.
However, the 90th percentile indicates an increase in runoff. This illustrates the high
degree of uncertainty surrounding future precipitation and consequently runoff regimes
in this region.
Least change in accumulated runoff was evident for a number of the sites located
inland in arid and semi-arid regions (e.g. Lake Pinaroo, Currawinya Lakes and Paroo
River Wetlands). The stability at these sites is probably a function of the large number
of zero runoff estimates for current and future scenarios.
5.2.2.4 Modelled richness
Modelled richness predictions are highly variable due to variability in predicted rainfall
(and therefore accumulated runoff, and dry season metrics) across GCMs. The most
stable Ramsar sites in terms of modelled richness include inland and near-coastal
areas along the east coast of Australia: Blue Lake, Myall Lakes, Hunter Estuary
Wetlands, and Little Llangothlin Nature Reserve. Apparent refugial value (i.e. stability)
increases substantially for all Ramsar sites under a lower emission scenario (RCP4.5).
However, most Ramsar sites show a consistent trend of some decline in richness for all
four taxa modelled (fish, crayfish, turtles and frogs) by 2085 for climate scenario
RCP8.5 (e.g. Figure 31; Figure 32; Table 16). Ramsar sites of apparent least refugial
value for modelled taxa (fish, crayfish, turtles frogs) (i.e. those sites showing least
stability in species richness between current and 2085 projections) are those in southwest Western Australia (Becher Point, Forrestdale, Lake Gore, Lake Warden, MuirByenup System, Peel-Yalgorup System, Toolibin Lake, and Vasse-Wonnerup System).
In this region, all GCMs consistently suggest low richness across all modelled taxa and
a decrease in richness by 2085.
This is most likely driven by the consistent decrease in annual precipitation, local runoff
and accumulated runoff in this region. Estimates of decline are similar for northern
Western Australia (Eighty-mile Beach, Roebuck Bay, Ord River Floodplain). Ramsar
sites along the east coast of Queensland and northern New South Wales (Bowling
Green Bay, Shoalwater and Corio Bays, Moreton Bay and Great Sandy Strait), similarly
show consistent decreases in richness, but most GCMs suggest they will maintain 70–
80% of fish richness, and more than 80% turtle richness.
Ramsar sites in north-western New South Wales show the highest variability in
richness across the GCMs for all taxa (i.e. Currawinya Lakes, Paroo River Wetlands,
Narran Lake Nature Reserve, Macquarie Marshes, and Gwydir Wetlands). This
variability in richness reflects the highly variable nature of the environment in this
region. Species here typically have to endure substantial fluctuations in temperature,
precipitation and rainfall across multiple timescales.
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Figure 31: Proportion of current species richness modelled in 2085 for emission
scenario RCP8.5 for Myall Lakes. Variability across the GCMs is given
by the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles.
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Figure 32: Trends in proportionate species richness for four freshwater taxa
(fish, crayfish, turtles and frogs) between 2015 and 2085 for two future
scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5) for the Myall Lakes Ramsar Wetland.
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Table 16: Changes in modelled species richness (as a proportion) for the 31
inland and coastal Ramsar sites. Values represent the 50th percentile
across 18 GCMs of the proportionate species richness of current for
the year 2085 under future scenario RCP8.5. Variability across GCMs
is indicated by the values in brackets (the 10th and 90th percentiles).
NA: no recorded data used in the modelling here.
Ramsar sites
Currawinya Lakes
Great Sandy Strait
Moreton Bay
Bowling Green Bay
Shoalwater and Corio Bays
Gwydir Wetlands
Blue Lake
Fivebough and Tuckerbil
Swamps
Hunter Estuary Wetlands
Lake Pinaroo
Little Llangothlin Nature
Reserve
Narran Lakes Nature
Reserve
NSW Central Murray State
Forests
Paroo River Wetlands
Myall Lakes
Towra Point Nature Reserve
Macquarie Marshes
Lakes Argyle and Kununurra
Becher Point Wetlands
Eighty-mile Beach
Forrestdale and Thomsons
Lakes
Lake Gore
Muir-Byenup System
Ord River Floodplain
Roebuck Bay
Toolibin Lake
Vasse-Wonnerup System
Lake Warden System
Peel-Yalgorup System
Kakadu National Park
Cobourg Peninsula
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Fish

Crayfish

Turtles

Frogs

0.8 (0.1–1.4)
0.7 (0.3–0.9)
0.8 (0.5–0.9)
0.8 (0.3–0.9)
0.7 (0.3–0.9)
0.8 (0.5–1.2)
1.1 (0.9–1.3)

1 (0–1)
0.4 (0–0.8)
1 (0–1)
1 (0–1)
1 (0–1)
0.7 (0.3–1)
1.2 (0.8–1.2)

1 (0.1–2)
0.8 (0.5–1)
1 (0.1–1)
0 (0–0.9)
0.8 (0.5–1)
0.8 (0.2–1.2)
NA

NA
0.3 (0–0.5)
0 (0–0.2)
0 (0–0.8)
0.3 (0–0.5)
NA (NA–2)
2 (NA–2)

0.5 (0.3–0.9)
0.9 (0.7–1)
2 (1–2)

0.5 (0.2–0.8)
0.2 (0–0.5)
NA

1.5 (0.5–2)
1 (1–1)
NA

NA
0.3 (0.2–0.6)
NA

1.4 (0.6–2)

0.5 (0–1)

2 (2–2)

2 (1–2)

0.6 (0.4–1)

0.7 (0.3–0.9)

0.5 (0.2–1)

NA

0.7 (0.5–0.9)
1 (0.3–1.9)
0.9 (0.7–1)
0.2 (0.1–0.3)
0.8 (0.1–1.2)
0.6 (0.4–0.7)
0 (0–0.4)
0.6 (0.4–0.7)

0.7 (0.5–0.8)
0.5 (0–1)
0 (0–0.5)
0 (0–0)
0.7 (0.3–1)
0 (0–0)
0.2 (0–0.2)
NA

1 (1–1.2)
2 (0–2)
1 (1–1)
1 (0–1)
0.6 (0.2–1.2)
0.5 (0.5–0.8)
0.5 (0–1)
NA

NA
NA
0.6 (0.4–0.7)
0.1 (0–0.3)
NA
0.5 (0.5–0.5)
NA
NA

0 (0–0)
0 (0–0.4)
0.2 (0–0.4)
0.4 (0.3–0.5)
0 (0–0.9)
0.5 (0–1)
0.2 (0.1–0.4)
0.1 (0–0.3)
0.4 (0.2–0.6)
0.6 (0.5–0.9)
0.8 (0.7–0.9)

0.2 (0–0.2)
1 (1–1)
0.6 (0–0.8)
0 (0–0)
NA
0.3 (0–0.3)
0.8 (0.4–0.8)
1 (1–1)
0.5 (0.2–1)
0.5 (0.2–1)
NA

0 (0–1)
NA
1 (0–1)
0.5 (0.5–0.5)
NA
0 (0–0)
NA
NA
1 (0–1)
0.6 (0.5–0.8)
1 (0.2–1)

NA
NA
NA
0.5 (0.5–0.5)
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
0.5 (0.5–0.9)
2 (2–2)
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5.2.3 Discussion
5.2.3.1 Alteration to wetland hydrological regimes
The hydrological regime of wetlands is the most important factor determining the
ecological character and function. The ecological importance of flow regime and its
various components (i.e. the timing, frequency, magnitude, duration and rate of
change) is well recognised (Poff et al., 1997, Bunn and Arthington, 2002). The
influence of climate change on wetlands is thought to be largely mediated through the
influence of climate on hydrological regimes (IPCC, 2001). The changes in annual
precipitation, annual runoff, and alterations to interannual precipitation regimes
predicted here under RCP8.5 will modify wetland hydrology and hence pose an
important consideration for resource managers challenged with wetland protection and
conservation. Vulnerability to climate change impacts on surface water will, however,
strongly depend upon recharge from the local groundwater table, or another source of
water (Winter, 2000, Poff et al., 2002). Sites primarily fed by groundwater may
experience some buffering and, at least in the short and medium term, function as a
mesic refuges in the future.
The hydrological modelling approach used here provides predictions for long-term
averages; that is, it assesses the relative change in the averages. Although it may not
be ideal for systems where its value is driven by extreme events (rather than
averages), it provides an index of how the system is likely to change. Examples of
extreme-driven systems are the semi-arid and arid locations where long-term averages
are dry under current conditions, and will continue to be dry under most future
scenarios. Based on the long-term averages, these sites are relatively stable (and dry)
with respect to their hydrology. However, for a system like Lake Pinaroo in Sturt
National Park in the Lake Eyre drainage division, it is characterised by extreme climatic
variability with highly variable flooding and periods of dry that extend many years. The
modelling approaches used here, however, do not capture these extreme events.
Although more complex hydrological modelling approaches can attempt to do this,
there still remains a high level of uncertainty. The coarse resolution and deficiencies in
the GCM models limit our capacity to quantify extreme events.
5.2.3.2 Changes in temperature
In all Ramsar sites examined here, predicted air temperatures for the year 2085 under
RCP8.5 are well outside the current natural range of variability (Figure 33). Given that
the variables in the modelling are annual and monthly means, the modelled daily
diurnal temperature extremes in the future could be even further outside the current
regime. Changes in water temperature will affect wetland temperature profiles, thermal
stability and mixing patterns in wetlands, all of which have immediate implications for
the biota living in these systems. This macro-scale analysis of refuges as areas of
temperature stability suggest that temperature will be highly unstable, and the Ramsar
sites examined are unlikely to act as thermal refuges at this scale. Hence, for most
Ramsar sites, micro-refuges are likely to be increasingly important. For example, water
temperature changes may be mitigated through riparian vegetation shading, although
the effectiveness of riparian vegetation shading is influenced by a number of factors
including stream size, vegetation type, influence of invasive species and flow. A study
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of streams in south-east Queensland and Western Australia has shown that riparian
vegetation can reduce stream water temperatures by 4°C more than
600–960 m downstream of riparian shade (Rutherford et al., 2004). Effects of
vegetation appear to be greater on maximum water temperature, and less on mean
and minimum temperature (Johnson, 2004, Bowler et al., 2012).

Figure 33: Shifts in climate space for 31 Ramsar-listed wetlands between current
and 2085. Arrows start at the current mean and finish at the future
median (50th percentile) across the 18 GCMs. Grey ellipses indicate
the variation (1 SD) for current and green ellipses indicate the
variation across GCMs (10th and 90th percentile) for 2085.
The extent to which changes in air temperature translates to water temperature is
dependent on numerous factors. Morrill et al. (2005) suggest that an air temperature
increase between 3 and 5°C will probably result in an increase in water temperature of
2–3°C (based on non-linear regression). Although changes in air temperatures may
overestimate changes in water temperature, the temperature-buffering capacity of a
waterbody generally acts to reduce water temperature variation (and therefore the
current SD) experienced. Hence, future water temperatures may still be well outside
current variability. Water temperatures, however, are controlled by both energy (heat),
hydrological fluxes across the air–water and water–sediment interfaces and the depth
of the water body (Burrows and Butler 2012). Water temperatures will more closely
mimic air temperature for sites that are predominantly fed by surface water or shallow
groundwater. Deeper groundwater-fed wetlands may be buffered from temperature rise
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at least in the shorter term. In addition, catchment topography, channel incision, extent
of riparian vegetation shading and channel orientation, as well as channel friction and
roughness may all affect water temperatures through their influence on incident solar
radiation (Wilby et al., 2010). Many large river systems in Australia experience high
water turbidity. This tends to cause increases in water temperatures because
suspended particles absorb more heat. This process also contributes to thermal
stratification, where cooler water is located below warmer surface waters (Burrows and
Butler, 2012).
Whereas in areas of decreasing rainfall and runoff, water temperature rises may be
further accentuated by the greater radient heating as a result of water bodies becoming
shallower (Jin et al., 2009). Shallow water influences on water temperature may be
further exacerbated, particularly under future climate change conditions given the
increased frequency in cease-to-flow and extended periods of time between flows.
Given the myriad of competing influences on water temperature, changes in modelled
Ramsar air temperatures under climate change and the tangible implications on water
temperature, should be viewed with caution.
5.2.3.3 Associated impacts
In addition to the direct effects of changes in precipitation and temperature regimes,
changes in wetland hydrologies and water temperature will influence water chemistry.
Increases in temperature contribute to the reduced oxygen concentration of water and
result in anoxic conditions. Increases in temperature reduce the oxygen-saturation
capacity of water and result in more anoxic conditions. These effects can be further
exacerbated by increases in biological oxygen demand due to increased
decompositional rates of organic matter at higher temperatures. Increases in
temperature may also affect biogeochemical processes like diffusion, mineralisation
and vertical mixing (Malmaeus et al., 2006). Climate change is also likely to affect the
ability of wetlands to store carbon, as well as their ability to act as sources and sinks to
greenhouse gases (Sahagian and Melack, 1998). Indirect impacts of climate change on
wetlands may result through alterations to water and land use, species interactions and
fire regimes, increased invasion of noxious weeds or fauna, which may in fact be as
important as the direct effects of climate change (Jin et al., 2009).
5.2.3.4 Modelled richness impacts
Freshwater-modelled richness is predicted to decrease under future climate scenarios
across all the Ramsar sites. This result concurs with the general observations from
elsewhere, that freshwater systems, and wetlands in particular, will be some of the
most vulnerable systems to the impacts of climate change (Hennessy et al., 2007).
While in- situ stability analysis as presented here is considered most appropriate for
species with poor dispersal, recent evidence suggests it is likely to underestimate the
extinction risk for species with greater dispersal capacities (Ashcroft, 2010). Given the
generally poor dispersal capacity of most larger freshwater organisms, and low
fecundity in some, these results suggest Ramsar wetlands, and wetlands more broadly,
may not continue to achieve the same level of ecosystem protection and conservation
that they do at present. Even for stable Ramsar sites, this analysis does not
incorporate species turnover. Hence, future species composition may be different and
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not necessarily lead to a desirable community for that site. For example, the
introduction of translocated species via human dispersal is not considered here, and
would cause distinctly different results from the modelling. Species translocation, or
assisted migration, is an important management consideration in all future conservation
planning and restoration programs.
5.2.3.5 Implications and adaptation options for Ramsar sites as refuges under
climate change
Wetland reponses to climate change remain a substantial information gap. Our macroscale analysis of climate and species environment stability suggests that most Ramsar
sites are highly unstable. It is therefore questionable how they will continue to perform
the key ecological functions that led to their initial listing as important habitats, drought
refuges, and breeding sites for freshwater species. This study has highlighted the
instability of air temperatures and surface water hydrologies for the majority of Ramsar
wetlands. However, for coastal wetlands, saltwater intrusion from sea-level rise has
been raised as the predominant issue. For sites such as Kakadu National Park, which
is only 0.2 to 1.2 m above the mean high water level (Eliot et al., 1999) sea-level rise
and saltwater intrusion are the leading concerns under a changing climate (Hyder
Consulting Pty Ltd, 2008). For other Ramsar sites, immediate pressures from land and
water use are still considered the most immediate and pressing concerns in the short to
medium term.
Given the high level of climatic and hydrological instability predicted for most Ramsar
sites, smaller scale refuges and management to adapt to climate change will be critical
if ecological functions and biodiversity values of the sites are to be maintained into the
future. This study suggests that shifts in macro-scale climate are likely to be
substantial. Exactly how these are manifested at the smaller scale will depend upon
numerous abiotic and biotic factors which, to a large extent, will be site specific.
Changes in the magnitude and timing of flows reaching key wetlands are likely but
there is great uncertainty regarding the nature of these changes, hence no- or lowregret adaptation strategies and reversible and flexible options are likely to be key
adaptation principles (section 4.4.2.). Where flow regimes are altered through climate
change, the provision of environmental flows may also assist in maintaining specific
hydraulic habitats such as deeper pools and hydrological connectivity (section 4.3.2.2.).
Our analysis further suggests that shifts in temperature are both (i) predicted to be well
outside the variability of current temperatures, and (ii) relatively certain in the
predictions with most climate models suggesting an increase in air temperatures,
although to varying degees. For Ramsar sites with connectivity to groundwater,
maintenance of this connectivity will be a critical component of any adaptation plan
(section 4.3.2.1). Restoration of riparian vegetation may also buffer (at least to some
extent) against changes in temperature and again the effectiveness will depend upon
abiotic (site orientation, hydrology etc.) and biotic factors (e.g. vegetation type).
However, in-situ adaptions options to provide refuges from temperature shifts are
generally limited.
The results presented here suggest that existing protected areas such as Ramsarlisted wetlands may fail to provide refuges for freshwater biota. Such shifts in climate
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and species composition may require a fundamental shift in perspective (Heller and
Zavaleta, 2009). The protection of an existing community may not be a practical option
and other end goals may need to be considered.

5.3 Assessment of the change in the distribution of waterbody
perenniality in Australia under the influence of climate change
5.3.1 Introduction
Freshwater ecosystems have very high biodiversity relative to their areal extent. They
are particularly vulnerable to climate change because of their limited extent, their
limited connectivity and, in some regions of the world, their susceptibility to drying
resulting from the vagaries of temperature and rainfall. In arid and semi-arid regions,
these systems regularly experience dry periods of varying length and intensity, when
riverine habitats can become constrained to disconnected pools or become completely
desiccated (Bunn et al., 2006, Ward et al., 2012). Although dry periods are natural
phenomena in these systems, climate change can exacerbate the negative effects of
drying conditions and potentially compromise the persistence of freshwater biodiversity.
Freshwater refuges play a key ecological role in the persistence of freshwater
biodiversity in systems that regularly experience dry periods, which constrain the
availability of suitable habitats (Hermoso et al., 2012).
A key characteristic of freshwater refuges in arid and semi-arid regions is the
perenniality (or persistence) of waterbodies. Perennial waterbodies maintain
populations that serve as sources for recolonisation when favourable conditions are
restored, or as sources of individuals for exchange with other refuges if unfavourable
conditions continue (Jardine et al., 2012, Hermoso et al., 2012). In many arid and semiarid regions, the frequency and magnitude of drying events is expected to increase
under the effects of climate change. As a consequence, some currently perennial
freshwater ecosystems will become non-perennial and the duration and extent of water
scarcity in already temporary ecosystems will increase. This could compromise the
persistence of freshwater biodiversity in these regions. There is a need to identify the
characteristics that contribute to freshwater biodiversity hotspots, and identify the
locations of potential refuges necessary for the maintenance of freshwater biodiversity
with increasing temperature and seasonality projected under different climate
scenarios. The identification of locations of potential freshwater refuges facilitates the
implementation of appropriate climate change adaptation strategies.
This study provides an initial investigation of methods to model changes in waterbody
perenniality under the influence of climate change. Statistical relationships are
developed between historic climate and runoff data, and mapped water-body
perenniality for the Australian continent. These statistical relationships are applied to
predict the spatial distribution of water-body perenniality for a range of climate change
scenarios from 2035 to 2085. To assess the potential change in water-body
perenniality, the historic distribution of perenniality for the Australian continent is
compared with the predicted perenniality distributions under a range of climate change
scenarios. The initial results indicate the considerable potential of models to predict
changes in water-body perenniality under the influence of climate change for the
Australian continent. With further development, this approach can provide critical
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spatial information for the implementation of appropriate climate change adaptation
actions to protect and enhance freshwater refuges at catchment and regional scales
under a range of climate scenarios.

5.3.2 Study area
Australia's landmass of 7 617 930 square kilometres is on the Indo-Australian Plate
(Figure 34). Australia's size gives it a wide variety of landscapes, with
subtropical rainforests in the north-east, mountain ranges in the south-east, south-west
and east, and dry desert in the centre.
It is the flattest continent, with the oldest and least fertile soils. Desert or semi-arid land
makes up by far the largest portion of land. The driest inhabited continent, only its
south-east and south-west corners have a temperate climate. The population density,
2.8 inhabitants per square kilometre, is among the lowest in the world, and a large
proportion of the population lives along the temperate south-eastern coastline
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geography_of_Australia).
The climate of Australia is significantly influenced by ocean currents, including
the Indian Ocean Dipole and the El Niño–Southern Oscillation, which is correlated with
periodic drought, and the seasonal tropical low pressure system that
produces cyclones in northern Australia. These factors cause rainfall to vary markedly
from year to year. Much of the northern part of the country has a tropical,
predominantly summer-rainfall (monsoon) climate. The south-west corner of the
country has a Mediterranean climate. Much of the south-east (including Tasmania) is
temperate (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_of_Australia).
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Figure 34: (a) The Australian continent showing the perennial proportion of total
waterbody area in 5 km grid cells, based on the Geodata 250k mapped
waterbodies for the Australian continent; (b) example Geodata 250k
mapped waterbodies showing perennial and non-perennial
waterbodies, and longitudinally connected and disconnected
waterbodies.

5.3.3 Methods
The approach used in this study to investigate changes in water-body perenniality
under the influence of climate change, was to develop statistical relationships between
historic climate and runoff data (1960–1990), and water-body perenniality for the
Australian continent, mapped between 1960 and 1988. Factors that influence
perenniality other than climate and runoff, such as tidal regimes, groundwater, and
catchment drainage characteristics have not been considered at this stage but will be
incorporated in future developments.
The relative importance of factors that influence perenniality over large latitudinal and
climatic ranges, such as the Australian continental, may vary in time and space. To
account for this potential non-stationarity, geographically weighted regression (GWR)
(Stewart Fotheringham et al., 2002) was chosen as a suitable statistical approach to
the development of predictive models of perenniality. GWR fits local least squares
regression models based on user-specified kernel types (fixed or adaptive) and
bandwidth (number of neighbouring sites or neighbourhood-based on distance). Using
the GWR model parameters, derived by fitting a GWR model to 1960–1988 perenniality
data, the spatial distribution of water-body perenniality for climate and runoff change
scenarios for 2035 to 2085 was predicted. Change analysis between the 1988
distribution of perenniality, and the perenniality distributions for climate change
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scenarios was then applied to identify and locate freshwater refuges that are subject to
impacts from climate change.
5.3.3.1 Perenniality data for Australia
The Geodata 250k (Version 3) hydrography theme (http://www.ga.gov.au/topographicmapping.html) containing water-feature perenniality attributes was released for the
whole of Australia in 1988. The Geodata 250k perenniality attribute is defined as:
‘where an area normally contains water for the whole year, except during unusually
dry periods, in at least nine years out of ten (Geodata 250k User Guide)(Australia,
2006)’
The Geodata 250k perenniality attribute has two classes: Perennial and Non-perennial.
Because of land-use change and climate change, the Geodata 250k perenniality
attribution is relevant only to pre-1988 distributions. The Geodata 250k Hydrography
theme represents water features with perenniality attribution as a ‘watercourse’ or a
‘water body’. A watercourse is a longitudinal connected water feature most often
representing main channels, tributary, and distributary channels. Water bodies are
disconnected, mostly off-channel water features that are only connected for relatively
brief periods of time (e.g during flood events) (Figure 34b).
5.3.3.2 Current and future climate and runoff regimes for Australia
Monthly spatial datasets for current and future climate at 5 km resolution of
temperature and precipitation from current climate to 2085 across Australia were
compiled. Current Bioclim climate surfaces were derived using ANUCLIM (based on
1960 to 1990 historic data). Future Bioclim climate surfaces were derived for 18 GCMs
for each of four representative concentration pathways (RCP 3 PD, RCP 4.5, RCP6
and RCP 8.5) (future climate data sourced from: http://www.climascope.wwfus.org).
Refer to section 3.3 for details of the climate modelling methods. Runoff modelling was
conducted using the Budyko equation in a bucket model approach with a monthly time
step for each cell in a 5 km grid across Australia under current and future climates.
Refer to section 3.4 for details of the runoff modelling methods.
5.3.3.3 Perenniality modeling (1960–1990)
Good quality climate data is available for Australia post 1960, so Bioclim surfaces were
developed for the period 1960–1990 (to match the capture period of the Geodata 250k
perenniality) and applied to model runoff for the Australian continent. Using GWR
modelling techniques available in ESRI GIS software (ESRI, 2011), Bioclim and
modelled runoff were used to model perenniality for Geodata 250k mapped water
bodies. Factors that influence perenniality such as tidal regimes, groundwater, and
catchment drainage characteristics etc. are likely to vary for connected systems
(watercourse) and disconnected systems (water bodies).
Consequently three perenniality response variables were developed; one for connected
watercourse systems, one for disconnected water-body systems (< 8 ha in size), and
response variable for combined connected and disconnected systems. A threshold of 8
ha was applied to distinguish natural water bodies from large dams where
anthropogenic factors such as dam-wall size influences perenniality. Each perenniality
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response variable was calculated as the proportion of perennial water features divided
by the total area of water features that had a perenniality attribute in a sampling unit:
Perenniality proportion = (area of perennial water features) / (Total area of water
features)
Sampling units
Precipitation and evaporation data were modelled on a 5 km grid, and this data was
used to model runoff. Runoff data were accumulated using the Pfafsetter connectivity
coding
available
in
the
National
Catchment
Basin
(NCB)
dataset
(http://www.ga.gov.au/topographic-mapping/national-surface-water-information.html)
(see section 3.4.4). Because all climate and runoff data were developed for 5 km grids,
the sampling units used in this study are 5 km grids. Modelled runoff data, accumulated
to NCB catchments was resampled into 5 km grid cells. Each of the three perenniality
response variables (connected, disconnected and combined water features) were
calculated for 5 km grids (only grids cells containing water features with aGeodata 250k
perenniality attribute are included in the analysis).
Statistical modelling of perenniality
A total of 19 Bioclim variables, and mean annual runoff were assembled to predict the
three perenniality response classes. Because of the large number of Bioclim predictor
variables, many of which are highly correlated, a two-stage statistical modelling
approach was adopted. The first stage involved non-parametric modelling using
Classification And Regression Trees (CART) (Venables and Ripley, 1999) to identify
the most important climate and runoff predictor variables for each perenniality response
class. For each optimal regression tree, CART returns a list of predictors ranked by
relative importance to the regression tree. The most important predictor variables for
each perenniality response variable were then selected by choosing all predictor
variables with relative important of greater than 50%.
Because GWR is a parametric method and subject to issues associated with predictor
variable co-linearity (Stewart Fotheringham et al., 2002), Pearson’s correlation
coefficient was calculated for the most important predictor variables identified in the
CART modelling step, and variables with r > +/– 0.5 were removed by dropping the
least important predictor variables first. A range of combinations of GWR Kernel types
and Bandwidth parameters was trialled, and the models with the highest R2 were
selected. Further predictor variable elimination was then undertaken using GWR
Condition Number to identify models with problems associated with local multicollinearity. The least important predictor variables were dropped from models until the
Condition Number for each site was < 30, corresponding to a well-conditioned model.
Because of correlation between Bioclim variables for both precipitation and
temperature, only one uncorrelated precipitation and temperature variable was used in
the GWR modelling.
5.3.3.4 Perenniality modelling (Future climate scenarios: 2035–2085)
The GWR perenniality models, developed for 1960–90 Bioclim and runoff predictor
variables were applied to predict distributions of perenniality in Australia using 2035–
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2085 climate surfaces. Because runoff modelling incorporates precipitation and
evaporation, and importantly for Australia, represents the movement of water across
the landscape, runoff was deemed the most suitable variable to explore the potential
spatio-temporal change in perenniality for Australia.
Although local rainfall will influence perenniality, it is the movement of floodwater
through the drainage systems that potentially has the most significant contribution to
the replenishment of water bodies. This is particularly the case in basins such as Lake
Eyre and the Murray–Darling.
Bioclim surfaces used to model runoff were derived from the 18 GCMs for each of four
representative concentration pathways (RCP 3 PD, RCP 4.5, RCP 6 and RCP 8.5). For
this study modelled runoff for the CSIRO Mark 3.0 GCM and the RCP85 concentration
pathways for 2035 and 2085 were applied to model perenniality for the three waterfeature types. For the CSIRO Mark 3.0 scenarios, SRA1B, SRA2, SRB1, anomalies
are calculated relative to the 1961–1990 mean of the 20th century simulation, 20C3M.
Anomalies for the 1PTO2X and 1PTO4X scenarios are relative to the pre-industrial
control, PICTL.
5.3.3.5 Extent of freshwater refuges under threat from climate change
To identify spatial extent of freshwater refuges under threat from climate change, the
observed perenniality in each sampling unit was subtracted from the predicted future
perenniality. Negative values identify sampling units where the perenniality proportion
is predicted to decrease, and positive values indicated where the perenniality may
increase. Percentile ranges of the change in perenniality proportion due to climate
change were mapped and allow the identification and locations of freshwater refuges in
Australia that are under threat from climate change. Only grid cells that contain a
perennial water body in 1988 are considered in this analysis. Cells containing only nonperennial water bodies are not considered at this stage. This is because large areas of
non-perennial water bodies occur, particularly for central Australia, and modelling
changes in perenniality for these types of often very shallow water features is beyond
the scope of this analysis.

5.3.4 Results
5.3.4.1 Perenniality modelling (1960–1990)
The results of the CART regression tree modelling provides a ranking of Bioclim
predictor variable relative importance (Table 17). Please note, modelled runoff data
have not been developed at this stage of analysis and due to the time constraints of the
project, only the CART results for the Bioclim data are presented. Only predictors with
relative importance > 50 are included in the GWR modelling. Bioclim Annual
Precipitation was consistently the Bioclim predictor variable with the greatest relative
importance, followed by Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter and Precipitation of
Warmest Quarter.
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Table 17: Relative importance of Bioclim predictor variables for predicting
perenniality determined using CART regression tree modelling.

CART Model

Perenniality proportion for
disconnected wate rbodies < 8 ha
in size

Perenniality proportion for
longitudinal connected and
disconnected water bodies

Variable

Mean Annual Precipitation
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Annual Mean Temperature

Importance
100
85
85
73

Mean Diurnal Temperature Range
Mean Annual Precipitation
Mean Diurnal Temperature Range
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter

61
100
64
62

Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter

54

The GWR models with the greatest explanatory power resulted from models with a
Fixed Kernal type using a Bandwidth of 100 km. For GWR models with combinations of
modelled runoff, precipitation and temperature, the GWR Condition Number indicated
that the resulting models were unstable due to local multi-collinearity. Consequently,
GWR models were developed using single variable correlations only. Mean Annual
Runoff and Mean Annual precipitation were consistently stable models (Condition
Number < 30) and mean Annual Runoff had the greatest explanatory (Table 18). The
GWR models of perenniality for disconnected water bodies < 8 ha in size had the
greatest explanatory power, followed by perenniality models for connected water
bodies, and all water bodies (Table 18).
Table 18: Results of the geographically weighted regression modelling of
perenniality proportion.
Response variable
Predictor variable
Adjusted
R2
Perenniality proportion for disconnected water bodies Mean Annual Runoff
0.71
< 8 ha in size
Perenniality proportion for longitudinal connected
Mean Annual Runoff
0.67
water bodies
Perenniality proportion for longitudinal connected
Mean Annual Runoff
0.57
and disconnected water bodies
Perenniality proportion for disconnected water bodies Mean Annual Precipitation
0.64
< 8 ha in size
Perenniality proportion for longitudinal connected
Mean Annual Precipitation
0.56
water bodies
Perenniality proportion for longitudinal connected
Mean Annual Precipitation
0.53
and disconnected water bodies

5.3.4.2 Perenniality modelling (Future climate scenarios: 2035–2085)
Predictions of perenniality based on the 1988 perenniality distribution (Figure 35a) and
runoff derived using the CSIRO Mark 3.0 RCP85 scenarios for 2035 and 2085 show
changes in perenniality in a number of regions of Australia (Figure 35b). In northern
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Australia, changes in perenniality are predicted to occur in the south-western part of
Cape York (e.g. Mitchell River region), and in the southern Kimberleys (Fitzroy River).
In south-eastern Australia, the southern and western parts of the Murray–Darling Basin
and the Lake Eyre Basin are predicted to have changes in perenniality. The region with
greatest magnitude of change occurs in the west of Western Australia and the western
side of the Lake Eyre Basin.
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a)

b)
Figure 35: Observed and predicted perennial proportion expressed as a
percentage of total water body area in a 5 km grid cell for
disconnected water bodies < 8 ha in size; (a) 1988 observed
perenniality percent, and (b) 2085 predicted perenniality percent
based on the CSIRO MK 30 RCP85 scenario for 2085. NOTE: only grid
cells that contain a perennial water body in 1988 are shown – grid
cells containing only non-perennial water bodies are not shown.
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5.3.5 Extent of freshwater refuges under threat from climate change
Perenniality change analysis, based on subtracting the 1988 perenniality proportion in
a 5 km grid from predicted perenniality proportion for 2035 and 2085 shows that most
change is towards a decrease in perenniality (Figure 36a). Spatially, this change in
perenniality is occurring largely in the south-western regions of Australia (Figure 36b).
For example, the Lake Eyre Basin is predicted to experience little or no change in the
eastern side of the basin (Figure 36c) but is predicted to have a decrease on the
western side. These predicted changes in the Lake Eyre Basin reflect the sources of
runoff where the eastern side of the basin is fed from runoff from the north of Australia,
whereas the western side has local catchment-derived runoff. For the rest of Australia,
there is little or no change, and in some areas such as the ‘top end’ of the Northern
Territory and the top of Cape York, there is a small increase in perenniality. This
pattern of perenniality change reflects the change in precipitation over Australia. The
predicted pattern of perenniality using precipitation as a predictor is similar to that
predicted by runoff, but with lower explanatory power.
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Frequency

% Change in perenniality proportion

a)

b)

c)
Figure 36: 1988-2085 predicted change in perenniality proportion expressed as a
percentage in 5 km grid cells, calculated by subtracting the observed
perenniality from the predicted future perenniality, based on the
CSIRO MK 3.0 RCP85 scenario for mean annual runoff; (a) histogram
of perenniality proportion change values showing that most change is
towards a decrease in perenniality, and (b) map of perenniality change
for Australia showing change in perenniality is occurring largely in
the south-western regions of Australia, and (c) map of perenniality
change for Lake Eyre Basin showing little or no change in the eastern
side of the basin but a decrease in perennilaity on the western side.

5.3.6 Discussion
This study presents initial results in the development of modelling methods to
investigate changes in water-body perenniality under the influence of climate change
for the Australian continent. At this stage, only climate and runoff are tested as factors
that influence perenniality. Other factors that influence perenniality, such as tidal
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regimes, groundwater, and catchment drainage characteristics have not been
considered, but will be incorporated in future developments. Results of the modelling
indicate that Mean Annual Runoff and Mean Annual Precipitation were effective
predictors of perenniality, explaining between 60% and 70% of the variance in the
perenniality data for Australia. Mean Annual Runoff, which incorporates climate
information in the form of precipitation and Evaporation had the greatest explanatory
power. It can be argued that runoff is of fundamental importance when considering
changes in water-body perenniality. Runoff acts not only to replenish wate bodies via
overland flow, but may also replenish local shallow groundwater storages (e.g. ancient
buried river channels) which can be linked to surface water bodies (pers comm. Fran
Sheldon). Runoff also acts to transfer water far from the point of interception (e.g.
drainage into Lake Eyre Basin) and consequently the impact of climate change can be
transferred from one region to another.
The results of perenniality change analysis using the CSIRO Mark 3.0 2035 and 2085
change scenarios indicated that most change in perenniality will occur in the southwestern region of Australia. This region of potential perenniality change ranges from
the western side of the Murray–Darling and Lake Eyre basins, to the southern
Kimberley and Pilbara regions of Western Australia. An anomalous area on the southwestern side of Cape York also shows a decrease in perenniality. These results reflect
the predicted change in precipitation for Australia. Much of eastern and northern
Australia is predicted to have little or no change in precipitation to 2085, though other
factors such as temperature, and the magnitude and frequency of extreme events are
expected to increase.
Much of the area of Australia, where perenniality is predicted to decrease is in the arid
and semi-arid zones. Arid and semi-arid regions in Australia regularly experience dry
periods of varying length and intensity, when aquatic habitats can become constrained
to disconnected pools or become completely desiccated. A critical ecological function
of perennial water bodies in these regions is that they maintain populations of aquatic
biota that serve as sources for recolonisation when the next flood or wet season
occurs. This pattern of contraction to a limited number of perennial water bodies makes
these arid and semi-arid aquatic systems vulnerable to impacts that modify their
perenniality. In these regions, water-storage infrastructure can potentially have a
significant impact by constraining the water-body replenishment during times of high
flow. The results of this study indicate that climate change may also act deleteriously
on the aquatic biota by reducing the available perennial freshwater habitat, thereby
compromising the persistence of freshwater biodiversity in these regions.
Further work is required to validate and enhance the results of this study. Other factors
that influence perenniality, such as tidal regimes, groundwater, and catchment
drainage characteristics need to be considered and/or taken into account. In particular,
a greater understanding of how groundwater interacts with shallow surface water
bodies is required. More investigation is required into how the perenniality functions for
small disconnected water bodies, compared to longitudinally connected water bodies.
The processes influencing perenniality is likely to be different for these two water body
types. A limitation of the GWR modelling approach is that it is highly sensative to multicollinearity. This limitation did not invalidate the results, but non-parametric methods
such as Multivariate Adaptive Regression Splines, while not accounting for spatial non-
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stationarity may contribute a better multivariate understanding of perenniality. Despite
the limitations of this study, the results clearly show that runoff is a major factor
influencing perenniality across Australia. The explanatory power provided by runoff was
adequate to provide valid and useful initial insights into how climate change may
influence the distribution water-body perenniality across the Australian continent.

5.4 Conservation prioritisation case study for the Wet Tropics
bioregion
Identifying refuges that can protect against multiple threats will be essential for the
persistence of biodiversity. It is increasingly recognised that species extinction is
usually caused by a suite of processes. The most ubiquitous of these currently include:
climate change, overharvesting, land modification and negative interactions with
invasive species, as well as the synergistic interactions between these processes
(Brook et al., 2008, Brook, 2008). Effective refuges provide buffers against climate
change in addition to other threatening processes, particularly land modification.
Weighing up the various threats and protections afforded by each location on a map is
the domain of conservation planning, a field that now has some sophisticated tools at
its disposal. Chief among these are the planning optimisation tools such as Marxan and
Zonation (Moilanen et al., 2012 and references therein), which balance competing
priorities to determine locations of maximum conservation worth. Given the right inputs,
these tools not only delineate areas that will act as refuges, but can rank them
according to numerous metrics of quality (e.g. cost, connectivity etc.).
At evolutionary and biogeographic scales, conservation planning approaches provide
the predominant mechanism by which adaptation options can be explored (see the
discussion in section 4.3.1). Here we demonstrate the use of conservation planning
software (Zonation) as a means of identifying regional refuges. We used current and
future-modelled species distributions for 57 freshwater fish from the Australian Wet
Tropics bioregion to prioritise the landscape for current and future conservation. Areas
ranked highly for both current and future conservation are likely to function as refuges,
moreso if these areas are in close proximity.

5.4.1 Zonation analysis
The Zonation analysis proceeds by iteratively calculating the biological value of each
planning unit in the landscape and then removing the unit which has the lowest
biological value until all units have been removed (Moilanen et al., 2012). The order of
removal then gives a hierarchical conservation prioritisation across the landscape.
Here we use the Neighborhood Quality Penalty (NQP) removal rule (Moilanen et al.,
2008). This is a version of the Boundary Quality Penalty (Moilanen et al., 2008) where
the neighbourhood is defined, not as a distance in all directions, but as the upstream
and downstream segments of the river. Thus the neighborhood of a given segment of
river is all the tributaries upstream and the main river stem downstream
In the case where directional connectivity is considered important, such as with rivers,
removal of each unit, here river reaches, represents both a local loss in biological value
and as the river reaches are connected both upstream and downstream, there is also a
neighbourhood loss. These losses are species specific. Firstly, the value of a given
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river reach differs between species. Secondly, the degree of neighbourhood loss, both
upstream and downstream, depends on how important the neighbourhood is for each
species. For example, some species are highly dependent on being able to migrate
downstream, whereas others are very sensitive to upstream water quality. Thus the
specific ecology and life-history traits of the species determine the shape of the loss
function or penalty curve used (response curve file).

5.4.2 Methods
5.4.2.1 Running files and layers used for Zonation analysis
Settings file: This file defines the type of analysis performed. Most importantly it sets
the type of removal rule used in the prioritisation algorithm. Here we used the NQP
analysis which allows for directional connectivity between adjacent planning units.
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Figure 37: Map showing nine major river basins (Daintree, Mossman, Barron,
Mulgrave-Russell, Johnstone, Herbert, Tully-Murray (QLD), Cardwell
Coast and Black rivers) used in the conservation prioritisation of the
Wet tropics.
Mask file: This file defines the study area. Here the wet tropics case-study area was
delineated based on the Wet Tropics Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation for
Australia (IBRA) bioregion extent. However, this extent includes headwaters for a
number of other river catchments (e.g. the Burdekin) that are largely not within the
confines of the Wet Tropics bioregion. These areas were removed from the analysis
leaving a core of nine major river basins (Daintree, Mossman, Barron, MulgraveRussell, Johnstone, Herbert and Tully-Murray in Queensland, and Cardwell Coast and
Black rivers) for analysis Figure 37).
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Planning units file: This file defines basic planning units for which the biological value is
calculated. Prioritisation order is based on planning units. Here the planning layer for
prioritisation was based on the stream segment catchments (the AHGFCatchment
feature class) clipped to the 10 rivers of interest defined above. As these vary in size
and shape depending on the river, the biological value of a reach is weighted by the
area of the reach.
Biodiversity feature layers: This collection of files defines the biological value of each
planning unit. Here the biodiversity features of interest are the 57 non-estuarine native
fish of the study area (Appendix 9). We use modelled species distributions where each
layer is either the current- (1990) or future- (RCP8.5, 2085, based on the median model
across all 18 GCMs) modelled species distribution (modelled above). The total value of
each layer is transformed to add to ‘1’ so that each species is given an equal weighting
in the analysis.
Table 19: Ecological responses to lost upstream and downstream connectivity
based on the responses described by Moilanen et al. (2008)
Curve
Upstream
Downstream
Species with little sensitivity to
upstream catchment degradation
1
and persisting in rivers with
highly modified catchments
Eels and estuarine species with
2
relatively high tolerance of
downstream habitat loss
Species with intermediate
Diadromous species breeding in
sensitivity to upstream catchment situ with larval fish washed to sea
degradation occurring in rivers
3
and streams of moderate and
good condition
Species with adults that migrate
4
downstream to breed in estuarine
conditions
Species with high sensitivity to
upstream catchment degradation
occurring in rivers and streams of
5
good condition (generally species
found in headwaters)
Non-diadromous (non-migratory)
6
with no requirement for
maintenance of downstream habitat
Species list file: This file identifies the set of biodiversity feature layers used for an
analysis and assigns relative weights to the species. This can be used to increase the
relative weight of some biodiversity feature layers (e.g. species of special conservation
concern).
Links file: This file defines how the planning units are connected or linked. This in turn
defines the neighbourhood for each planning unit (stream reach). Here we use the
stream connectivity relationships derived from the Australian Hydrological Geospatial
Fabric (Geofabric) network product. This network was clipped to the extent of the 10
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rivers of interest. Where the stream layer did not align with the delineation of river
basins, adjustments were made to the planning layer to ensure that full river systems
were incorporated in the analysis.
Response curves file: This file defines the species-specific ecological responses to lost
upstream and downstream connectivity. Here we used modified criteria from the
response curves described by (Moilanen et al., 2008) to identify both the upstream and
the downstream response curve appropriate for each species (see Table 19).
Info-gap weights file: This file identifies the set of files which define the uncertainty
associated with each of the biodiversity feature layers. Here we use the uncertainty
analysis to account for the variability in each species projected future distribution
across the 18 GCMs. These uncertainty files are species specific and were calculated
as the difference between the median and the lower 10th percentile value for each cell
across the landscape. The influence of the uncertainty files on the analysis is controlled
by a weighting parameter, alpha (α). Increasing alpha gives more weight to areas
where GCMs agree better. Reducing alpha gives greater weight to areas where the
median GCM predictions are higher, with α = 0.0 being equivalent to no uncertainty.

5.4.3 Results and discussion
The Wet Tropics supports a high biodiversity of freshwater fish, one of the highest in
Australia (Pusey and Kennard, 1994, Burrows, 2004). The conservation prioritisation of
current environments (Figure 38) suitable for freshwater fish in the Wet Tropics
identified a number of areas of high conservation priority including:
•
•
•
•
•

Daintree/Bloomfield Rivers
Barron River
Mulgrave-Russell Rivers
lowland reaches of the Johnstone and Tully-Murray Rivers
mid reaches of the Herbert River.

The results above concur with those areas previously identified as supporting the core
freshwater biodiversity and endemism in the Wet Tropics (Pusey and Kennard, 1996).
Notably, downstream lowland reaches tend to have highest biodiversity in the Wet
Tropics (Pusey et al., 2008) but the least protection (Januchowski-Hartley et al., 2011).
As species of the upper reaches are generally a subset of those of the lower system
(D. Burrows, pers. comm.), in some catchments such as the Johnstone and the TullyMurray river catchments, only lowland reaches have been attributed a high priority.
Furthermore, high levels of native species translocations have elevated fish species
richness in some upland stream reaches, including the upper reaches of the Barron,
North and South Johnstone, Tully and Herbert rivers (Burrows, 2004). Hence, some
upstream areas such as the Atherton Tablelands region are also identified as of high
priority.
Areas of high conservation priority under the future climate scenario (RCP8.5, 2085)
(Figure 38) based on the median model across all 18 GCMs include:
•
•

Bloomfield River
Daintree River
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•
•
•
•
•

Mulgrave-Russell Rivers
Mossman River
upper reaches of the Herbert River
Johnstone River
Tully-Murray Rivers

Figure 38: Conservation prioritisation of freshwater river catchments within the
study area based on 57 fish species for (a) current-modelled species
distributions (1990 climate); (b) future-projected species distributions
(RCP8.5, 2085, based on the median model across all 18 GCMs).
Prioritisation is hierarchical so that the top 2% of cells (red) are within
the top 5% (burgundy) which are in turn within the top 10% (pink),
25% (yellow), 50% (blue), 80% (dark blue), the lowest priority 20% are
black. Maps for the other 18 GCMs are in Appendix 3.
Areas of high priority in the future are typically in higher elevation areas with at least
part of the upper reaches of the Bloomfield River, Mossman River, Johnstone River,
Tully-Murray Rivers and the Herbert River in the top 10% of the conservation
prioritisation. This is most likely to reflect shifts in environments suitable for fish towards
higher cooler elevations in the Wet Tropics. In this analysis, relatively few areas are
consistently identified as of high conservation priority for both the current and future
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climate. Higher elevations, such as Mount Bartle Frere, were preserved under both the
current and future scenarios. Other consistent areas include those river basins (Pusey
et al., 2008).
Under future scenarios, these higher elevation areas tended to be further consolidated
with high priority areas identified in the upper reaches of the Bloomfield River (Thornton
Peak), Mossman River (Mount Lewis) and the upper headwaters of the Herbert River.
Although these areas may gain in environments suitable to support freshwater fish,
species dispersal into these habitats is likely to be constricted due to the presence of
man-made (e.g. dams and road crossings) and natural barriers, such as waterfalls.
Furthermore, such species movements, even if they were possible, may not be
desirable given the impacts of exotic fish species (including translocated natives) on
native species populations in the region (Burrows, 2004).
When uncertainty in the distribution of environments suitable for freshwater fish under
the future climate is taken into account, some slightly different patterns in conservation
prioritisation emerge compared to the median model (Figure 39). This analysis places
increased weight on areas where modelling is more stable/certain relative to those
areas where projections are highly uncertain. For example, the upper reaches of the
Barron River is categorised as a higher prioritisation when uncertainty is included, as is
the coastal areas immediately south of Cairns.
This indicates that these areas show relative consistency across the GCMs in terms of
species distribution projections. On the other hand, parts of the Johnstone River, and
mid reaches and some upper reaches of the Herbert River (such as Rudd Creek)
decreased in priority indicating a high level of uncertainty in the projected species
assemblages across the GCMs. Incorporating uncertainty into the conservation
prioritisation represents a low risk strategy that places greater weight on those areas of
relative certainty across the GCMs.
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Figure 39: Accounting for uncertainty in the future-projected species
distributions (RCP8.5, 2085, based on the median model across all 18
GCMs). Conservation prioritisation of freshwater river catchments
within the study area based on 57 fish species with increasing
amounts of uncertainty (a) α = 0.0; (b) α = 0.5; (c) α = 0.75; (d) α = 1.0;
Prioritisation is hierarchical so that the top 2% of cells (red) are within
the top 5% (burgundy) which are in turn within the top 10% (pink),
25% (yellow), 50% (blue), 80% (dark blue), the lowest priority 20% are
black. Maps for the other 18 GCMs are in Appendix 3.
The study presented here provides an example of how conservation prioritisation could
be used to identify areas where high biodiversity is maintained between current and
future conditions and hence could be important as refugial habitats. Future work could
include a number of considerations that the time constraints of this project have not
allowed us to address. A key issue for this approach must be whether ‘the species’ is
an appropriate unit for conservation management. The nature of the topography in the
Wet Tropics region with areas of highlands isolated due to topographic barriers to
dispersal have led to some genetically distinct fish populations of the same species in
different regions of the Wet Tropics (e.g. Thuesen et al., 2008). Maintaining genetic
diversity in populations such as these may require treating single species separately
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within the analysis so as to ensure the elements of both populations are conserved
under future scenarios.
In these situations, ‘the species’ may not be the most appropriate unit for conservation.
In addition, there are many knowledge gaps relating to the species distribution data
itself for the Wet Tropics region. For example, new species are still being recorded in
the region (e.g. Ebner and Thuesen, 2010) and their movement and connectivity
requirements are in many cases unknown. Consideration will also have to be given as
to whether to include, and how to include, translocated natives in the analysis. This
analysis assumes that connectivity is as described in the ‘Links file’ generated from the
stream network geographic information system.
Within the given time frame, we have not been able to consider spatial connectivity and
the presence of man-made or natural barriers to movement. Temporal connectivity may
also be a consideration. Do the areas identified as refuges under current and future
climate scenarios maintain temporal connectivity such that species will be able to
persist and shift between the current and the future scenario modelled here? These
factors can all be incorporated into this approach.
In this case study we have illustrated the use of the conservation planning software
Zonation to identify river reaches of high conservation value that may also be of high
conservation value under future climates. Critically, the approach taken here does
incorporate longitudinal connectivity. The conservation prioritisation approach allows
for the requirements of multiple species to be taken into account. The example
presented here is based on freshwater fish only, but an expanded approach could
incorporate other taxa, and cost and management options (Leathwick et al., 2008) to
provide a more integrated and comprehensive approach to conservation planning.
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6. GAPS AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
This investigation has identified gaps in knowledge of freshwater environments which
warrant additional research in order to improve model outputs and, ultimately, habitat
and species conservation. A discussion of the key research directions and limitations in
data are presented below.

6.1 Available and accurate dataset
Predictive modelling is built on a platform of accurate data, and without this data model
predictions are compromised, along with management recommendations. The
supporting data provide observations that are important in defining model boundaries,
but allows operators to improve the predicted model results via an iterative process of
validation and calibration.
Within the time frame for this project, a range of available species distribution
databases were accessed. There were several instances, however, where known
datasets were not forthcoming after contact was made with the data custodians. A
review of the available literature (including scientific publications and government
reports) supplemented base distribution mapping, allowed for a slightly greater base
distribution dataset. However, missing data remain, particularly for the crayfish, frog
and turtle datasets, but also for fish. A number of the key data gaps occurred in remote
areas of Australia, and this might be possibility related to limited access during the
range of spatio-temporal sampling scales necessary for a rigourous dataset.
Nonetheless, a full complement of species data is important and necessary for the
objective determination of conservation planning and management. Research is
necessary to address data poor areas, but equally, provision of existing databases is
encouraged in the first instance.
A major challenge with the collation and analysis of large species datasets is the
confidence in the accuracy of species identification in the original source data.
Inclusion of the ALA database here provided a high level of confidence in species
identification; however, this dataset formed only a component of the overall database.
The remainder of data used was sourced from scientific literature and government
reports, and while the distribution maps generated using both ALA and literature data
were cross-referenced with field guide reference books, there is still an underlying
assumption that the species identification is accurate. Identification of some freshwater
species is rapid owing to obvious morphological features, colouration and the
widespread existence of many species, but there are species that require a greater
level of taxonomic identification. Species within the family Ambassidae are a case in
point, where approximately 41 species in eight genera are known in Australia
(Arthington, 1991). These fish are small and for some species subtle morphometric
differences make species difficult to identify in the field. In fact, advancements in
molecular analysis have provided evidence for even further species clusters existing
(Huey et al., 2010). The implication of mis-identificaiton of species is not clear, and the
best method of improving accuracy would be confirmation of species identification with
museums or local experts.
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The translocation of species (including native species) to new geographical areas
poses many ecological implications and can contribute to increased predation,
competition, habitat alteration, diseases and hybridation (Arthington, 1991). Here the
extent to which existing information can be disaggregated from translocated native
species is difficult. A case in point was two separate records in the ALA for barramundi,
one in Melbourne harbour, and another in Adelaide.
During the vetting of species distribution maps, both these recordings were further
investigated by confirming with each state museum (Victoria and South Australia). In
both instances, the records were confirmed; however, each corresponding museum
expert claimed that although the identification is confirmed, it was doubtful each
observation is representative of a local resident population. The basis for this claim was
that only a single specimen has ever been recorded and the fact that local climatic
conditions would not support this species. Close scrutiny of each record is therefore
important, and in the case of barramundi, inclusion of data points outside the natural
range would generate nonsensical results and equally poor recommendations for
conservation. The inclusion of these records in a national database conceivably
requires further consideration and discussion, in particular, in terms of management
consequences, and prioritisation of funding and resources.

6.2 Air and water temperature relationships
The relationship between modelled air temperature and corresponding water
temperature requires further investigation. In the modelling here, it is assumed that
there is a positive relationship between air and water temperature, with increases in
ambient air temperature under future climate change also leading to increases in water
temperature. Although this assumption is plausible, there is no conclusive evidence, at
the scales modelled here, to support this. Long-term water temperature monitoring is
not readily available, and would improve the modelling examined here. The opportunity
for a nationwide collaborative monitoring program should be explored, and could be run
concurrently with existing stream flow monitoring, for example.

6.3 Species information
Probably the most threatening challenge to freshwater species survival and occurrence
under future climate change will be reduction in river discharge and barriers to
movement. This consequence will effectively increase ephemerality and contribute to
greater habitat fragmentation and isolation of important feeding and spawning
freshwater habitat. Under a scenario of future climate change, there is a potential for
substantial change to not just average runoff, but frequency, timing and occurrence of
ecologically relevant flow (e.g. connection of floodplain areas, and dry no-flow periods).
This is important and has far-reaching consequences for many freshwater species
reliant on flow and connectivity to complete important life stages. Increased
intermediacy and cease-to-flow has massive implications in northern Australia, where
many freshwater fish species occur (Pusey and Kennard, 1994), a region which
already experiences extended dry seasons, and much of the annual rainfall occurring
within a short period during summer (CSIRO, 2012). Implications of flow reduction are
not restricted to northern Australia; evidence from Victoria suggests a similar outcome
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of increased periods between flows and subsequent shift in species range and loss
(Bond et al., 2011).
Morrongiello et al. (2011) present the model that increased habitat fragmentation and
loss in Australia freshwater reaches has far greater conservation implications
compared to physiological tolerances and spread of alien species. The association of
suitable habitat in species conservation and resilience is an area of increasing interest
for scientists and has important linkages in policy development and restoration
planning/prioritisation. A healthy and intact riparian continuum provides habitat for
many terrestrial fauna, but riparian vegetation also provides an important trophic
subsidy for in-stream fauna, particularly in waterholes where aquatic food supply
becomes increasingly limited late in the dry season (Rayner et al., 2009).
In both these recent investigations, the evidence provided indicates that the direct
consumption of terrestrially derived food sources is more important than previously
considered. Such an observation should be seen as presenting hypotheses to be
tested and discussed. For example, does this same level of subsidy extend more
broadly to other fish species? This test would benefit from inclusion of procedural
controls, where a gradient of riparian condition is included, or a riparian reach is
surveyed both before and after restoration/weed removal, to better understand
disturbance limits that still afford aquatic trophic subsidy.
There is an obvious paucity of knowledge on the life histories, habitat requirements,
and physiological tolerances of freshwater species in Australia. Much is known about
common and popular species (e.g. economically important species), but the same
extent of data is not available for species more broadly. An encompassing dataset in
this instance would achieve more thorough assessment of the model results here. This
approach should not only focus on traditional studies, but integrate manipulative
situations between climate change outcomes with human perturbation. Such
manipulations should not be species specific, but consider community implications and
opportunities (Ficke et al., 2007). This could be achieved through novel approaches
and provide increased training and conditional boundaries in the modelling.

6.4 Species tolerances
As a group of species that require water, they are especially vulnerable to climate
change induced reductions in stream flow. Very little is known about how freshwater
fauna in Australia can adapt to climate change, and equally, climate change coupled
with human impacts. Freshwater fauna physiology is inextricably linked to temperature,
with species having to thereby evolve and cope with specific hydrologic regimes and
habitat niches (Ficke et al., 2007). In freshwater river systems, water temperature
varies not only seasonally and daily, but also enormously between sites and even
within sites, as few waterbodies are well-mixed vertically (e.g. stratified) or even
horizontally (Burrows and Butler, 2012).
Understanding species temperature tolerances requires collection of long-term logged
data, similar to that which exists for air temperature, coupled with laboratory based
temperature experiments. Currently, such data only exists for sites within Queensland’s
stream gauging station network, which is representative of only a certain type of
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stream, namely high-flow major streams (Burrows and Butler, 2012). Few studies have
examined the critical temperature tolerances of freshwater fauna, including in Australia.
Such experimentation is usually completed under laboratory conditions, where a range
of acute and chronic temperature programs can be completed. There is a number of
temperature adjustment stages, acclimation temperature, species/composition/density,
water quality (dissolved oxygen or turbidity), and feeding permutations possible, with
each adding further complexity to such an experiment.
In natural settings, water temperature may rise/fall quickly and maintain high
temperatures followed by further fluctuations. These all need consideration in any
experimental program that aims to provide a realistic assessment of field thermal
tolerance. Of course with such heterogeneity, freshwater species would be well
adapted to regulate temperature by migration to more suitable conditions. These are
the direct effects of temperature, and there are many indirect effects, for example, the
effect of increasing temperature on hypoxia tolerance, and increased exposure to
pollutants or disease. A rapid decrease in temperature in river systems in northern
Queensland is thought to increase exposure of fish to bacterial infection (TropWATER,
James Cook University, unpublished data). Thus a significant experimental testing
program is necessary to increase understanding of temperature tolerances.

6.5 Conservation planning
Systematic conservation planning involves the complex integration of diverse values
and knowledge guided by the principles of comprehensiveness, adequacy,
representativeness and efficiency (Linke et al., 2011). This is usually achieved via the
application of sophisticated conservation planning software (e.g. Marxan or Zonation),
which enables spatial prioritisation of areas based on multiple layers of information
weighted and constrained in various ways (e.g. within catchment boundaries).
Underpinning such processes are conservation goals and targets which are developed
through social, cultural and political processes. Further research is required to
understand how such conservation goals and targets are shifting as a result of current
and projected anthropogenic climate change and the processes involved in their
development. For instance, the identification and selection of climate change refuges
for protected area networks may take into account ecosystem goods and services
maintained, as well as the value of the biodiversity components supporting these.
Maximising the adequacy of conservation networks also presents major knowledge
gaps, particularly for freshwater systems (Linke et al., 2011). Longitudinal connectivity
between protected areas, clearly important with respect to processes of retreat to and
recolonisation from climate change refuges, has begun to be addressed in
conservation planning algorithms (e.g. Moilanen et al., 2008, Hermoso et al., 2010), but
further work is required to incorporate lateral and vertical connectivity (Linke et al.
2011). A particularly significant gap in conservation planning for refuges for freshwater
biodiversity, therefore, is how to account for the connectedness of individual freshwater
systems with other freshwater systems, as well as the broader landscape both in terms
of the threats posed by these as well as their contribution to the maintenance of key
processes (Linke et al., 2011).
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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS
ALA: Atlas of Living Australia
AUC: area under the curve of the receiver operating curve
AWAP: Australian Water Availability Project
Bd: Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis
BOM: Bureau of Meteorology
CART: Classification And Regression Trees
GCM: global circulation model
GWR: geographically weighted regression
IBRA: Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation for Australia
IPCC: Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
MaxEnt: Maximum Entropy Modelling
NCB: National Catchment Basin
NQP: Neighbourhood Penalty Quality
Ramsar (Convention): The Convention on Wetlands of International Importance
RCP: representative concentration pathway
ROC: receiver operating curve
SD: standard deviations
SDM: species distribution model
SRES: Special Report on Emission Scenarios
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Table 1: Representative Concentration Pathways used in analysis.
RCP

Short Description

Detailed Description

RCP3PD Low RCP with Peak & Decline
(2005-2500)

The RCP 3-PD is developed by the IMAGE modeling team of the Netherlands Environmental
Assessment Agency. The emission pathway is representative for scenarios in the literature
leading to very low greenhouse gas concentration levels. It is a so-called peak scenario its
radiative forcing level first reaches a value around 3.1 W/m2 mid-century returning to 2.6
W/m2 by 2100. In order to reach such radiative forcing levels greenhouse gas emissions (and
indirectly emissions of air pollutants) Are reduced substantially over time. The final RCP is
based on the publication by Van Vuuren et al. (2007).

RCP45

Medium-Low RCP with
stabilisation from 2150 onwards
(2005-2500)

The RCP 4.5 is developed by the MiniCAM modeling team at the Pacific Northwest National
Laboratorys Joint Global Change Research Institute (JGCRI). It is a stabilization scenario
where total radiative forcing is stabilized before 2100 by employment of a range of
technologies and strategies for reducing greenhouse gas emissions. The scenario drivers and
technology options are detailed in Clarke et al. (2007). Additional detail on the simulation of
land use and terrestrial carbon emissions is given by Wise et al (2009).

RCP6

Medium-High RCP with
stabilisation from 2150 onwards
(2005-2500)

The RCP 6.0 is developed by the AIM modeling team at the National Institute for
Environmental Studies (NIES) Japan. It is a stabilization scenario where total radiative forcing
is stabilized after 2100 without overshoot by employment of a range of technologies and
strategies for reducing greenhouse gas emissions. The details of the scenario are described
in Fujino et al. (2006) And Hijioka et al. (2008).

RCP85

High RCP

The RCP 8.5 is developed by the MESSAGE modeling team and the IIASA Integrated
Assessment Framework at the International Institute for Applies Systems Analysis (IIASA)
Austria. The RCP 8.5 is characterized by increasing greenhouse gas emissions over time
representative for scenarios in the literature leading to high greenhouse gas concentration
levels. The underlying scenario drivers and resulting development path are based on the A2r
scenario detailed in Riahi et al. (2007).
*source: https://tntcat.iiasa.ac.at:8743/RcpDb/dsd?Action=htmlpage&page=welcome#descript
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Table 2: Eighteen Global Climate Models used in analysis.
Abb.
cccmacgcm31
ccsrmiroc32hi

Global
Climate
Model
Coupled Global
Climate Model
(CGCM3)
MIROC3.2 (hires)

Group

URL for further info

Canadian Centre for Climate Modelling and
Analysis (CCCma)

http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-CCCMA-CGCM3_1T47-change.html
http://wwwpcmdi.llnl.gov/ipcc/model_documentation/MIROC3.2_hires
.pdf

ccsrmiroc32me
d

MIROC3.2 (medres)

cnrm-cm3

CNRM-CM3

csiro-mk30

CSIRO Mark 3.0

gfdl-cm20

CM2.0 - AOGCM

CCSR/NIES/FRCGC - Japan CCSR = Center
for Climate System Research - University of
Tokyo NIES = National Institute for
Environmental Studies FRCGC = Frontier
Research Center for Global Chance - Japan
Agency for Marine-Earth Science and
Technology (JAMSTEC) (The University ofTokyo
is a National University Corporation and NIES
and JAMSTEC are Independent Administrative
Institutions)
CCSR/NIES/FRCGC - Japan CCSR = Center
for Climate System Research - University of
Tokyo NIES = National Institute for
Environmental Studies FRCGC = Frontier
Research Center for Global Chance - Japan
Agency for Marine-Earth Science and
Technology (JAMSTEC) (The University ofTokyo
is a National University Corporation and NIES
and JAMSTEC are Independent Administrative
Institutions)
Centre National de Recherches Meteorologiques
- Meteo France - France
The CSIRO Mk3.5 Climate Model The Centre for
Australian Weather and Climate Research
Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory - NOAA

gfdl-cm21

CM2.1 - AOGCM

Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory - NOAA

http://wwwpcmdi.llnl.gov/ipcc/model_documentation/MIROC3.2_hires
.pdf

http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-CNRM-CM3change.html
http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-CSIRO-MK3change.html
http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-GFDL-CM2change.html
http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-GFDL-CM2_1change.html
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Abb.
gissmodeleh

gissmodeler

iapfgoals10g

Global
Climate
Model
GISS ModelE-H and
GISS ModelE-R
(which differ only in
ocean component)
GISS ModelE-H and
GISS ModelE-R
(which differ only in
ocean component)
FGOALS1.0_g

Group

URL for further info

Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) NASA - USA

http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-NASA-GISS-EHchange.html

Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) NASA - USA

http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-NASA-GISS-ERchange.html

http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-LASG-FGOALS-G1_0change.html

inm-cm30

INMCM3.0

ipsl-cm4

IPSL-CM4

LASG - Institute of Atmospheric Physics Chinese Academy of Sciemces - P.O. Box 9804
- Beijing 100029 - P.R. China
Institute of Numerical Mathematics - Russian
Academy of Science - Russia.
Institut Pierre Simon Laplace (IPSL) - France

mpiecham5
mricgcm232a
ncarccsm30

ECHAM5/MPI-OM

Max Planck Institute for Meteorology - Germany

MRI-CGCM2.3.2

Meteorological Research Institute - Japan
Meteorological Agency - Japan
National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR) -

ncar-pcm1

ukmohadcm3
ukmohadgem1
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Community Climate
System Model version 3.0 (CCSM3)
Parallel Climate
Model (PCM)
HadCM3
Hadley Centre
Global
Environmental Model
- version 1
(HadGEM1)

National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR) - NSF (a primary sponsor) - DOE (a
primary sponsor) - NASA - and NOAA
Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction and
Research - Met Office - United Kingdom
Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction and Rese
zarch - Met Office United Kingdom
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http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-INM-CM3-change.html
http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-IPSL-CM4change.html
http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-MPIM-ECHAM5change.html
http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-MRI-CGCM2_3_2change.html
http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-NCAR-CCSM3change.html
http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-NCAR-PCMchange.html
http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-UKMO-HADCM3change.html
http://www.ipcc-data.org/ar4/model-UKMO-HADGEM1change.html

Table 3: Thirty-year climate coverage
Year
Represented

30-year climate
coverage:
Start
End

Current
1975*
1961
1990
1990
1976
2005
Future
2015
2001
2030
2025
2011
2040
2035
2021
2050
2045
2031
2060
2055
2041
2070
2065
2051
2080
2075
2061
2090
2085
2071
2100
*used only in perenniality analysis

Table 4: Bioclimatic variables
BIO1
BIO2
BIO3
BIO4
BIO5
BIO6
BIO7
BIO8
BIO9
BIO10
BIO11
BIO12
BIO13
BIO14
BIO15
BIO16
BIO17
BIO18
BIO19

Annual Mean Temperature
Mean Diurnal Range (Mean of monthly (max temp
- min temp))
Isothermality (BIO2/BIO7) (* 100)
Temperature Seasonality (standard deviation *100)
Max Temperature of Warmest Month
Min Temperature of Coldest Month
Temperature Annual Range (BIO5-BIO6)
Mean Temperature of Wettest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Driest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Warmest Quarter
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter
Annual Precipitation
Precipitation of Wettest Month
Precipitation of Driest Month
Precipitation Seasonality (Coefficient of Variation)
Precipitation of Wettest Quarter
Precipitation of Driest Quarter
Precipitation of Warmest Quarter
Precipitation of Coldest Quarter
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APPENDIX 2: COMPARISONS OF RUNOFF FOR RIVER BASINS
Table 1: A comparison of the runoff (ML/yr) generated in this study using three different approaches described in section 3.4 and published
1
estimates of runoff for the 245 river basins. Data derived from the Bureau of Rural Sciences' steady-state annual water balance model;
2
3
National Land and Water Resources Audit (2000); Australian Water Resource Council (1987).

Basin

Basin name

State

This study

Published estimates

1

Torres Strait Islands

QLD

30 year
dynamic
528,496

30 year
average
491,439

30 year
static
527,915

Entire
Basin
201,216

2

Jacky Jacky creek

QLD

2,773,693

2,580,231

2,765,655

3

Jardine River

QLD

3,452,517

3,243,543

3,445,018

NLWRA

AWRC

47,560

202,000

1,557,529

2,353,520

1,930,000

1,709,817

2,500,000

2,190,000

4

East Alligator River

NT

8,942,975

8,111,953

8,975,499

3,767,102

6,870,000

6,900,000

5

Ducie River

QLD

6,059,745

5,708,946

6,038,841

3,217,237

4,050,000

3,580,000

6

Buckingham river

NT

3,982,537

3,445,245

4,029,659

1,882,005

2,800,000

2,330,000

7

Bathurst and Melville Islands

NT

4,541,560

4,202,556

4,593,895

2,058,753

3,100,000

3,300,000

8

Goomadeer River

NT

2,907,583

2,563,242

2,908,874

1,248,792

1,300,000

1,140,000

9

Blyth River

NT

3,550,386

3,028,492

3,564,230

1,460,377

1,840,000

1,860,000

10

Liverpool River

NT

4,295,300

3,811,120

4,293,888

1,990,293

4,260,000

3,810,000

11

Embley River

QLD

4,292,204

4,015,310

4,275,047

2,278,957

2,487,000

3,190,000

12

Wenlock River

QLD

5,365,589

4,971,878

5,344,634

3,508,440

3,690,000

3,370,000

13

Olive-Pascoe Rivers

QLD

3,156,627

2,910,604

3,141,612

2,229,929

3,216,000

4,250,000

14

Finniss River

NT

6,227,537

5,839,939

6,260,815

3,140,854

3,120,000

3,000,000

15

Adelaide River

NT

4,402,446

4,109,863

4,412,446

2,138,149

1,880,000

2,000,000

16

South Alligator River

NT

7,103,853

6,625,269

7,107,792

3,209,221

5,750,000

6,600,000

17

Wildman River

NT

2,436,946

2,281,221

2,445,596

1,219,569

815,000

800,000

18

Goyder River

NT

4,117,481

3,494,808

4,125,086

1,873,759

1,685,000

2,120,000

19

Mary River

NT

4,374,617

4,090,792

4,384,669

2,005,939

2,180,000

2,400,000

20

Koolatong River

NT

3,045,577

2,606,756

3,054,458

2,053,530

1,760,000

1,700,000

21

Lockhart River

QLD

1,965,922

1,748,835

1,959,274

1,184,302

1,992,535

1,630,000
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Basin

Basin name

State

This study

Published estimates

22

Watson River

QLD

30 year
dynamic
3,866,166

30 year
average
3,621,880

30 year
static
3,851,441

Entire
Basin
1,926,791

NLWRA

AWRC

2,632,000

3,560,000

23

Roper River

NT

17,822,195

11,354,422

17,967,111

8,392,533

5,540,000

5,000,000

24

Archer River

NT

8,501,896

7,658,671

8,484,119

4,603,943

7,010,000

4,830,000

25

Walker River

NT

2,593,318

1,772,738

2,596,284

1,580,175

3,500,000

3,350,000

26

Daly River

NT

19,699,277

16,816,849

19,749,612

7,627,757

6,740,000

6,730,000

27

Moyle River

NT

3,923,730

3,569,698

3,916,562

1,619,043

600,000

640,000

28

Groote Eylandt

NT

917,573

745,497

916,726

519,123

680,000

2,000,000

29

Drysdale River

WA

8,667,144

7,109,099

8,681,711

4,460,939

3,000,000

4,450,000

30

King Edward River

WA

8,033,075

7,019,851

8,048,757

4,120,177

3,260,000

3,250,000

31

Stewart River

QLD

1,404,496

1,193,820

1,393,821

765,103

1,049,000

1,160,000

32

Holroyd River

QLD

5,335,401

4,786,024

5,322,595

2,621,126

4,036,000

3,860,000

33

Jeannie River

QLD

2,339,802

2,000,775

2,328,626

1,782,193

1,176,000

2,420,000

34

Normanby River

QLD

9,209,746

7,432,271

9,122,663

6,582,287

2,500,000

5,950,000

35

Coleman River

QLD

6,084,127

5,435,197

6,052,826

2,733,707

1,539,000

4,200,000

36

Fitzmaurice River

NT

4,442,182

3,886,461

4,458,978

1,947,986

1,500,000

1,600,000

37

Pentecost River

WA

7,524,011

5,606,915

7,508,732

2,744,611

3,200,000

0

38

Keep River

WA

3,069,505

2,465,588

3,083,392

1,484,035

1,100,000

500,000

39

Towns River

NT

1,137,749

603,892

1,140,976

385,936

540,000

500,000

40

Prince Regent River

WA

8,488,524

7,468,525

8,504,477

3,262,881

3,360,000

2,930,000

41

Victoria River

NT

15,376,215

10,314,510

15,392,813

4,494,528

4,540,000

5,000,000

42

Mitchell River

QLD

22,469,577

17,629,682

22,381,825

11,299,461

22,951,000

12,000,000

43

Ord River

WA

8,021,671

3,891,971

7,995,225

3,408,974

4,700,000

5,100,000

44

Limmen Bight River

NT

3,093,020

1,618,440

3,135,267

977,623

1,570,000

1,660,000

45

Rosie River

NT

1,253,120

772,539

1,275,439

431,356

500,000

540,000

46

Endeavour River

QLD

1,869,623

1,699,234

1,860,780

1,590,700

1,610,000

1,780,000

47

McArthur River

NT

3,289,589

1,374,140

3,368,555

1,459,326

3,270,000

4,200,000
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Basin

Basin name

State

This study

Published estimates

30 year
dynamic
2,454,214

30 year
average
1,351,145

30 year
static
2,484,324

Entire
Basin
1,165,910

NLWRA

AWRC

48

Robinson River

NT

960,000

1,000,000

49

Daintree River

QLD

2,427,611

2,285,170

2,413,747

2,752,998

2,512,000

3,560,000

50

Isdell River

WA

7,530,503

6,136,186

7,579,751

2,765,792

3,100,000

3,200,000

51

Calvert river

NT

2,336,095

1,328,385

2,360,018

1,089,211

940,000

1,000,000

52

Fitzroy River

WA

11,307,802

5,114,685

11,235,213

3,934,446

9,200,000

5,500,000

53

Staaten River

QLD

6,822,222

4,691,920

6,854,443

2,799,235

6,851,000

3,600,000

54

Wiso

WA

11,610,723

2,615,083

11,631,014

626,358

820,000

890,000

55

Settlement Creek

QLD

4,616,904

2,883,922

4,623,361

2,377,966

2,752,000

2,720,000

56

Cape Leveque Coast

WA

3,222,767

1,116,496

3,242,057

1,393,236

450,000

120,000

57

Mornington Island

NT

398,190

279,454

397,189

243,486

393,000

257,000

58

Mossman River

QLD

498,304

451,840

494,863

502,335

1,220,000

687,000

59

Gilbert River

QLD

7,706,390

4,126,795

7,736,491

3,934,542

4,375,000

5,580,000

60

Lennard River

WA

2,892,524

1,640,267

2,889,043

1,349,918

1,710,000

1,130,000

61

Barron River

QLD

1,160,258

977,643

1,147,759

1,046,462

977,400

1,150,000

62

Mulgrave-Russell Rivers

QLD

3,589,881

3,447,664

3,573,851

3,222,489

4,252,615

4,190,000

63

Norman River

QLD

4,621,736

1,299,798

4,774,063

2,317,520

2,346,000

2,910,000

64

Johnstone River

QLD

4,311,890

4,156,451

4,291,545

4,053,448

5,065,000

4,700,000

65

Barkly

NT

4,437,007

253,568

4,625,168

399,134

600,000

620,000

66

Herbert River

QLD

3,947,763

2,972,398

3,913,364

2,692,460

4,330,000

4,990,000

67

Nicholson River

QLD

5,639,860

1,338,607

5,738,627

3,614,534

na

10,040,000

68

Flinders River

QLD

4,351,893

264,516

4,504,870

5,226,902

3,857,000

3,030,000

69

Leichhardt River

QLD

3,176,215

794,487

3,208,862

1,978,883

2,179,000

2,010,000

70

Morning Inlet

QLD

583,057

225,050

580,344

409,177

422,000

433,000

71

Tully River

QLD

2,486,427

2,347,868

2,471,066

2,184,857

3,177,000

3,680,000

72

Mackay

NT/SA

9,204,683

1,101,760

9,198,320

513,962

21,800

20,000

73

Murray River

QLD

1,320,676

1,205,907

1,311,019

1,122,446

1,314,000

1,630,000
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Basin

Basin name

State

This study

Published estimates

74

Burdekin

QLD

30 year
dynamic
9,876,074

30 year
average
2,715,750

30 year
static
9,902,914

Entire
Basin
9,815,296

NLWRA

AWRC

8,176,000

10,100,000

75

Hinchinbrook Island

QLD

386,662

350,158

384,106

356,014

537,000

549,000

76

Sandy Desert

WA

14,129,750

4,696,656

14,074,173

336,125

na

0

77

Black River

QLD

458,787

314,886

454,152

344,022

458,000

0

78

Ross River

QLD

380,588

184,312

377,579

234,244

589,000

372,000

79

Haughton River

QLD

999,093

371,019

992,437

772,876

806,000

756,000

80

Georgina River

QLD

3,401,957

111,790

3,522,817

552,468

5,457,000

2,004,000

81

Don River

QLD

920,516

392,548

915,063

590,333

482,000

689,000

82

De Grey River

WA

1,628,489

22,439

1,568,205

295,243

1,148,000

850,000

83

Prosperpine River

QLD

1,438,694

1,105,050

1,430,742

912,481

1,036,000

1,430,000

84

Whitsunday Island

QLD

913

769

908

43,407

73,000

86,000

85

Port Hedland Coast

WA

1,188,810

10,318

1,157,626

199,333

1,299,000

720,000

86

Onslow Coast

WA

394,361

1,575

393,432

142,769

253,000

100,000

87

O'Connell River

QLD

1,532,688

1,225,252

1,524,526

1,090,210

1,392,000

1,670,000

88

Fortescue River

WA

1,069,672

3,426

1,034,632

221,745

221,000

290,000

89

Pioneer River

QLD

831,609

581,075

829,682

530,455

1,049,000

994,000

90

Plane Creek

QLD

1,524,468

1,150,182

1,517,826

944,766

812,500

1,370,000

91

Diamantina Creek

QLD

1,320,217

7,641

1,348,860

287,420

1,207,000

960,000

92

Lyndon-Minilya Rivers

WA

1,064,827

40,859

1,064,387

65,416

64,000

0

93

Shoalwater Creek

QLD

736,367

252,641

733,572

581,466

1,447,000

832,000

94

Ashburton River

WA

1,201,655

16

1,194,380

193,419

680,000

540,000

95

Water Park Creek

QLD

734,023

544,997

732,801

489,430

919,000

700,000

96

Burt Creek

NT

842,154

7,658

845,167

14,440

19,400

20,000

97

Styx River

QLD

549,478

141,472

544,775

483,348

583,000

825,000

1,368,436

5,501

1,370,955

46,725

86,000

102,000

105,825

29,200

105,048

70,367

79,000

43,000

98

Todd River

NT

99

Curtis Island

QLD
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Basin

Basin name

State

This study

Published estimates

30 year
dynamic
1,578,595

30 year
average
2,249

30 year
static
1,580,230

Entire
Basin
101,918

NLWRA

AWRC

206,000

238,000

876,931

60

876,001

3,482

646,000

760,000

100

Finke River

SA

101

Gascoyne River

WA

102

Fitzroy River

QLD

8,660,486

1,616,773

8,641,473

12,814,665

5,380,000

7,130,000

103

Calliope River

QLD

326,523

60,792

325,055

357,485

301,000

340,000

104

Boyne River

QLD

393,566

90,494

393,606

364,397

353,000

401,000

105

Baffle Creek

QLD

869,774

360,974

874,696

726,537

848,000

750,000

106

Salt Lake

WA

6,404,718

539,574

6,402,953

201,741

na

0

107

Burnett River

QLD

1,487,279

92,337

1,477,993

3,652,082

2,460,984

1,740,000

108

Kolan River

QLD

405,602

66,798

406,849

430,036

631,208

464,000

109

Fraser Island

QLD

690,745

566,165

689,097

505,661

873,000

0

110

Wooramel River

WA

210,749

17,861

210,748

11,493

41,000

110,000

111

Burrum River

QLD

359,967

66,937

353,858

534,384

518,800

718,000

112

Hay River

SA

1,259,697

15,030

1,258,450

16,128

146,000

127,000

113

Warburton

SA

1,682,844

776

1,681,438

10,995

25,000

25,000

114

Mary River

QLD

1,970,580

1,131,909

1,963,578

2,214,871

2,042,000

2,310,000

115

Murchison River

WA

872,109

52,606

871,989

27,678

190,000

300,000

116

Noosa River

QLD

697,573

550,695

692,134

754,354

1,074,000

934,000

117

Cooper Creek

QLD

3,616,716

47,376

3,686,995

1,692,241

1,126,000

2,330,000

118

Maroochy River

QLD

850,077

731,633

843,076

817,694

674,000

868,000

119

Brisbane River

QLD

2,052,805

883,147

2,051,258

2,748,871

1,282,913

1,350,000

120

Pine River

QLD

478,985

334,360

479,172

599,938

380,000

509,000

121

Stradbroke Island

QLD

273,217

237,936

272,576

173,068

176,000

336,000

122

Lake Frome

NSW

1,453,964

94,519

1,451,913

152,157

410,000

550,000

123

Logan-Albert Rivers

QLD

858,959

489,121

867,442

1,208,847

574,700

716,000

124

Yarra Yarra Lakes

WA

579,178

104,618

579,164

30,000

na

50,000

125

South Coast

QLD

740,272

634,159

738,692

769,289

658,000

672,000
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Basin

Basin name

State

This study

Published estimates

30 year
dynamic
593,587

30 year
average
277,222

30 year
static
593,587

Entire
Basin
98,511

NLWRA

AWRC

126

Greenough river

WA

67,000

170,000

127

Tweed River

NSW

743,767

664,090

740,088

822,340

802,000

540,000

128

Clarence River

NSW

5,167,207

3,521,819

5,195,270

4,237,101

5,219,000

5,000,000

129

Brunswick River

NSW

417,619

377,407

415,606

387,629

544,000

500,000

130

Richmond River

NSW

2,944,817

2,411,164

2,921,522

2,182,639

3,345,000

2,390,000

131

Gairdner

SA

2,825,936

1,027,363

2,825,197

104,934

na

0

132

Ninghan

WA

180,105

57,512

180,096

10,796

na

30,000

133

Bulloo River

QLD

538,662

6,215

544,188

179,037

546,000

1,090,000

134

Nullarbor

SA/WA

1,204,171

102,547

1,203,963

45,047

na

0

135

Bellinger River

NSW

1,905,846

1,628,497

1,893,624

1,380,614

1,482,000

2,000,000

136

Lake Bancannia

NSW

152,005

10,805

150,724

15,311

0

na

137

Moore-Hill Rivers

WA

1,772,182

1,553,662

1,772,182

199,753

180,000

180,000

138

Namoi River

NSW

2,288,767

597,510

2,303,344

1,376,922

716,000

1,000,000

139

Avon River

WA

2,406,313

1,513,794

2,405,909

120,128

179,000

280,000

140

Lake Torrens

SA

296,754

64,536

296,751

20,234

63,000

53,000

141

Macleay River

NSW

2,629,309

1,793,790

2,627,666

2,131,167

1,950,000

2,000,000

142

Castlereagh River

NSW

457,484

72,186

456,635

345,799

177,000

210,000

143

Swan Coast

WA

2,079,157

1,977,277

2,079,148

279,174

683,000

540,000

144

Hastings River

NSW

2,053,907

1,715,155

2,030,611

1,926,440

1,854,000

1,870,000

145

Manning River

NSW

1,766,507

1,167,218

1,767,290

1,800,717

2,450,000

2,530,000

146

Hunter River

NSW

2,307,996

1,137,288

2,295,941

2,053,659

1,900,000

1,800,000

147

Willochra River

SA

211,276

74,146

211,280

34,694

7,800

16,000

148

Mambray Coast

SA

143,979

68,133

143,984

15,068

38,000

10,000

149

Karuah River

NSW

1,657,917

1,294,152

1,645,980

1,014,647

1,240,000

1,500,000

150

Murray River

WA

2,410,458

2,294,895

2,410,456

446,467

897,000

720,000

151

Lower Murray River

NSW/VIC/SA

1,076,628

647,632

1,072,952

207,057

131,500

446,000
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Basin

Basin name

State

This study

Published estimates

30 year
dynamic
2,977,839

30 year
average
1,215,867

30 year
static
2,972,875

Entire
Basin
1,565,064

NLWRA

AWRC

152

Lachlan River

NSW

1,054,000

1,270,000

153

Spencer Gulf

SA

191,146

70,069

191,125

16,436

na

20,000

154

Harvey River

WA

858,120

831,840

858,114

203,602

215,000

330,000

155

Hawkesbury River

NSW

3,295,850

1,713,303

3,315,620

3,245,955

2,765,000

3,000,000

156

Blackwood River

WA

3,476,450

3,211,417

3,476,452

681,085

1,046,000

1,060,000

157

Broughton River

SA

1,260,073

922,394

1,259,888

189,783

65,000

67,000

158

Esperance Coast

WA

973,719

615,539

973,424

255,232

136,000

110,000

159

Macquarie-Tuggerah Lakes

NSW

612,907

457,955

608,802

350,030

463,000

400,000

160

Benanee River

NSW

184,108

2,516

183,936

2,847

na

50,000

161

Collie River

WA

1,102,612

1,052,854

1,102,582

207,538

340,000

380,000

162

Preston River

WA

410,661

396,499

410,661

109,100

145,000

180,000

163

Busselton Coast

WA

1,236,358

1,201,463

1,236,358

357,342

599,000

470,000

164

Albany Coast

WA

1,297,790

883,793

1,297,747

452,775

330,000

330,000

165

Murrumbidgee River

NSW

6,989,403

4,748,953

6,977,230

3,831,404

4,079,037

3,800,000

166

Sydney Coast- Georges River

NSW

516,815

350,887

517,326

397,613

770,000

500,000

167

Frankland River

WA

797,572

727,174

797,563

211,405

204,800

200,000

168

Wakefield River

SA

169

Warren River

WA

170

Gawler River

171

128,808

93,878

128,710

17,871

10,500

10,000

1,383,527

1,313,810

1,383,533

355,471

411,000

440,000

SA

443,603

342,889

443,451

92,861

99,600

78,000

Mallee

VIC

679,351

255,697

679,351

36,841

na

0

172

Donnelly River

WA

790,594

763,437

790,597

257,798

331,000

350,000

173

Wollongong Coast

NSW

375,850

298,922

374,554

366,905

598,000

400,000

174

Eyre Peninsula

SA

424,645

367,794

424,650

72,614

30,000

26,000

175

Kent River

WA

712,823

669,155

712,813

252,920

170,000

170,000

176

Shannon River

WA

1,595,583

1,532,247

1,595,572

644,793

708,000

640,000

177

Denmark River

WA

699,709

654,577

699,731

279,218

210,000

210,000
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Basin

Basin name

State

This study

Published estimates

30 year
dynamic
1,621,719

30 year
average
1,064,082

30 year
static
1,623,766

Entire
Basin
1,267,779

NLWRA

AWRC

178

Shoalhaven River

NSW

1,560,000

1,850,000

179

Avoca River

VIC

566,504

265,299

566,468

94,550

136,200

85,000

180

Torrens River

SA

236,542

212,665

236,552

74,033

145,600

60,000

181

Lake George

NSW

133,697

87,670

133,426

65,678

105,000

60,000

182

Wimmera-Avon Rivers

VIC

1,351,947

877,408

1,351,814

367,730

316,400

373,000

183

Murray -Riverina

NSW/VIC

368,377

148,585

368,314

108,847

na

100,000

184

Onkaparinga River

SA

244,793

225,278

244,808

82,317

114,400

150,000

185

Clyde River - Jervis Bay

NSW

1,143,844

834,080

1,144,527

699,076

1,057,000

1,050,000

186

Myponga River

SA

43,716

40,613

43,719

18,127

17,400

18,000

187

Loddon River

VIC

1,057,948

756,048

1,057,588

348,986

415,000

251,000

188

Millicent Coast

VIC/SA

4,077,503

3,531,558

4,077,504

860,030

380,000

384,000

189

Fleurieu Peninsula

SA

206,842

186,935

206,884

100,773

121,000

135,000

190

Moruya River

NSW

323,932

166,211

324,275

190,897

394,000

380,000

191

Kangaroo Island

SA

940,286

869,207

940,284

274,177

240,000

234,000

192

Upper Murray River

NSW/VIC

5,388,437

4,732,422

5,357,428

4,471,544

4,167,000

4,200,000

193

Snowy River

NSW/VIC

2,711,347

2,064,820

2,721,251

2,439,137

2,180,000

2,490,000

194

Broken River

VIC

877,107

664,070

876,352

340,818

326,000

325,000

195

Ovens River

VIC

2,772,818

2,477,809

2,763,680

1,727,289

1,692,000

1,620,000

196

Tuross River

NSW

517,174

292,918

515,332

245,847

585,000

610,000

197

Goulburn River

VIC

3,921,731

3,431,760

3,908,808

2,686,325

3,366,000

3,040,000

198

Campaspe River

VIC

570,937

453,554

570,225

250,043

305,000

280,000

199

Kiewa River

VIC

976,871

896,764

973,678

676,281

679,000

705,000

200

Bega River

NSW

599,859

305,836

600,540

290,828

911,000

940,000

201

Towamba River

NSW

508,081

315,776

509,481

303,142

426,000

530,000

202

Tambo River

VIC

625,544

441,052

627,361

0

329,000

325,000

203

Mitchell River

VIC

1,296,439

1,111,716

1,290,266

1,520,905

1,100,000

1,000,000
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Basin

Basin name

State

This study

Published estimates

30 year
dynamic
1,429,777

30 year
average
1,113,786

30 year
static
1,435,727

Entire
Basin
873,502

NLWRA

AWRC

204

East Gippsland

NSW/VIC

887,000

680,000

205

Glenelg River

VIC

1,902,468

1,673,092

1,902,493

679,518

704,400

725,000

206

Hopkins River

VIC

1,640,358

1,459,036

1,640,367

660,817

405,600

450,000

207

Thomson River

VIC

1,276,929

1,070,324

1,272,706

1,625,153

1,080,600

1,220,000

208

Maribyrnong River

VIC

190,509

142,847

189,890

108,735

125,400

125,400

209

Yarra River

VIC

1,371,882

1,247,679

1,367,880

950,298

1,200,000

1,100,000

210

Werribee River

VIC

238,879

178,281

238,257

114,257

147,000

95,000

211

Moorabool River

VIC

261,452

200,453

261,062

118,332

91,400

115,000

212

Barwon River

VIC

668,559

577,560

668,362

328,389

250,800

270,000

213

Lake Corangamite

VIC

619,056

538,489

619,096

297,475

120,500

160,000

214

Latrobe River

VIC

1,198,399

1,083,372

1,192,971

862,081

887,000

980,000

215

Bunyip River

VIC

917,402

804,034

916,350

611,050

354,000

345,000

216

Portland Coast

VIC

988,010

912,141

987,958

374,991

231,000

245,000

217

South Gippsland

VIC

1,758,292

1,581,185

1,756,897

1,077,814

851,000

700,000

218

Otway Coast

VIC

1,444,041

1,356,639

1,444,724

963,573

750,000

765,000

219

Flinders-cape Barren Islands

TAS

358,333

313,360

359,084

248,187

215,000

216,000

220

King Island

TAS

400,098

376,986

399,897

348,647

253,514

290,000

221

Smithton-Burnie Coast

TAS

2,785,940

2,695,597

2,786,455

2,654,527

3,176,917

3,000,000

222

East Coast

TAS

1,530,443

1,250,787

1,532,007

1,001,898

1,818,868

1,680,000

223

Piper-Ringarooma Rivers

TAS

1,372,137

1,278,654

1,372,282

885,795

1,456,067

1,290,000

224

Arthur River

TAS

2,462,817

2,430,820

2,462,796

2,345,331

2,788,188

2,950,000

225

Tamar River

TAS

3,106,443

2,808,101

3,101,543

2,331,912

3,585,819

3,060,000

226

Sandy Cape Coast

TAS

811,173

792,866

810,297

641,782

812,512

620,000

227

Rubicon River

TAS

238,393

216,299

237,813

132,396

199,818

179,000

228

Mersey River

TAS

1,559,385

1,512,070

1,558,950

1,470,269

1,268,198

1,620,000

229

Forth River

TAS

1,276,002

1,256,073

1,276,287

1,303,204

2,106,521

1,300,000
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Basin

Basin name

State

This study

Published estimates

230

Pieman River

TAS

30 year
dynamic
6,092,521

1,898,317

6,500,000

231

Derwent River

TAS

4,539,371

4,328,063

4,538,086

4,029,704

4,821,113

4,280,000

232

King-Henty Rivers

TAS

3,171,722

3,154,492

3,170,124

3,200,246

2,205,297

3,370,000

233

Gordon River

TAS

9,139,293

9,088,347

9,135,800

9,910,573

6,278,095

10,200,000

234

South-west Coast

TAS

7,106,263

7,041,402

7,102,621

8,379,228

8,723,353

8,700,000

235

Coal River

TAS

77,851

57,447

77,022

57,255

54,102

56,000

236

Huon River

TAS

2,405,549

2,333,888

2,402,613

2,892,695

3,657,535

3,420,000

237

Kingston Coast

TAS

282,847

253,360

281,930

173,275

262,879

202,000

238

Border Rivers

QLD/NSW

1,998,185

235,467

2,018,722

1,199,139

1,171,766

1,100,000

239

Paroo

NSW

470,579

5,763

470,127

1,066

483,000

717,000

240

Macquarie-Bogan Rivers

NSW

2,899,217

947,888

2,901,801

1,647,825

1,479,000

1,350,000

241

Darling

NSW

1,068,142

67,653

1,054,412

6,078

106,000

106,000

242

Warrego

QLD

1,242,756

44,167

1,258,669

180,592

419,000

750,000

243

Condamine-Culgoa

QLD

3,636,332

314,962

3,630,700

1,211,532

1,500,075

1,490,000

244

Moonie River

QLD

305,367

7,613

301,509

105,675

116,000

122,000

245

Gwydir River

NSW

1,367,583

329,425

1,378,012

752,744

910,000

860,000
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30 year
average
6,052,087

30 year
static
6,090,787

Entire
Basin
5,919,880

NLWRA

AWRC

APPENDIX 3: CLIMATIC STABILITY
Figures showing change and standard deviation in temperature, rainfall, and length of dry season.
Figure 1:
Figure 2:

Change in temperature (0C) for a 30-year average centred on 2015 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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0
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0

Change in temperature ( C) for a 30-year average centred on 2025 relative to a 1990 baseline.

Figure 3:

Change in temperature ( C) for a 30-year average centred on 2035 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 4:

Change in temperature (0C) for a 30-year average centred on 2045 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 5:

0
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0

Change in temperature ( C) for a 30-year average centred on 2055 relative to a 1990 baseline.

Figure 6:

Change in temperature ( C) for a 30-year average centred on 2065 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 7:

Change in temperature (0C) for a 30-year average centred on 2075 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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0

Figure 8:

Change in temperature ( C) for a 30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 9:

The novelty of future climate for 2015 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 10: The novelty of future climate for 2025 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 11: The novelty of future climate for 2035 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 12: The novelty of future climate for 2045 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 13: The novelty of future climate for 2055 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 14: The novelty of future climate for 2065 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 15: The novelty of future climate for 2075 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 16: The novelty of future climate for 2085 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 17: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2015 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 18: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2025 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 19: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2035 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 20: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2045 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 21: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2055 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 22: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2065 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 23: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2075 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 24: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 25: The novelty of future climate for 2015 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 26: The novelty of future climate for 2025 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 27: The novelty of future climate for 2035 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 28: The novelty of future climate for 2045 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 29: The novelty of future climate for 2055 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 30: The novelty of future climate for 2065 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 31: The novelty of future climate for 2075 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 32: The novelty of future climate for 2085 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 33: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2015 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 34: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2025 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 35: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2035 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 36: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2045 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 37: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2055 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 38: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2065 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 39: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2075 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 40: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline.
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Figure 41: The novelty of future climate for 2015 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 42: The novelty of future climate for 2025 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 43: The novelty of future climate for 2035 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 44: The novelty of future climate for 2045 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 45: The novelty of future climate for 2055 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 46: The novelty of future climate for 2065 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 47: The novelty of future climate for 2075 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 48: The novelty of future climate for 2085 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 49: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2015 relative to a
1990 baseline.
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Figure 50: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2025 relative to a
1990 baseline.
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Figure 51: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2035 relative to a
1990 baseline.
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Figure 52: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2045 relative to a
1990 baseline.
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Figure 53: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2055 relative to a
1990 baseline.
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Figure 54: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2065 relative to a
1990 baseline.
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Figure 55: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2075 relative to a
1990 baseline.
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Figure 56: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a
1990 baseline.
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Figure 57: The novelty of future climate for 2015 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 58: The novelty of future climate for 2025 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 59: The novelty of future climate for 2035 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 60: The novelty of future climate for 2045 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 61: The novelty of future climate for 2055 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 62: The novelty of future climate for 2065 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 63: The novelty of future climate for 2075 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 64: The novelty of future climate for 2085 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and variance)
associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990.
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Figure 1: Change in temperature (0C) for a 30-year average centred on 2015 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the
10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative
concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 2: Change in temperature (0C) for a 30-year average centred on 2025 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the
10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative
concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 3: Change in temperature (0C) for a 30-year average centred on 2035 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the
10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative
concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 4: Change in temperature (0C) for a 30-year average centred on 2045 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the
10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative
concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 5: Change in temperature (0C) for a 30-year average centred on 2055 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the
10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative
concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 6: Change in temperature (0C) for a 30-year average centred on 2065 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the
10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative
concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 7: Change in temperature (0C) for a 30-year average centred on 2075 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the
10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative
concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 8: Change in temperature (0C) for a 30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the
10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative
concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 9: The novelty of future climate for 2015 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 10: The novelty of future climate for 2025 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 11: The novelty of future climate for 2035 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 12: The novelty of future climate for 2045 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 13: The novelty of future climate for 2055 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 14: The novelty of future climate for 2065 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 15: The novelty of future climate for 2075 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 16: The novelty of future climate for 2085 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 17: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2015 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent
the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs –
representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 18: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2025 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent
the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs –
representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 19: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2035 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent
the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs –
representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 20: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2045 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent
the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs –
representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 21: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2055 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent
the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs –
representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 22: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2065 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent
the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs –
representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 23: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2075 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent
the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs –
representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 24: Proportionate change in rainfall for a 30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent
the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs –
representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 25: The novelty of future climate for 2015 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 26: The novelty of future climate for 2025 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 27: The novelty of future climate for 2035 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 28: The novelty of future climate for 2045 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 29: The novelty of future climate for 2055 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 30: The novelty of future climate for 2065 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 31: The novelty of future climate for 2075 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 32: The novelty of future climate for 2085 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 33: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2015 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 34: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2025 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 35: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2035 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 36: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2045 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 37: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2055 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 38: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2065 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 39: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2075 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 40: Proportionate change in length of dry season for a 30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 41: The novelty of future climate for 2015 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 42: The novelty of future climate for 2025 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 43: The novelty of future climate for 2035 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 44: The novelty of future climate for 2045 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 45: The novelty of future climate for 2055 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 46: The novelty of future climate for 2065 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 47: The novelty of future climate for 2075 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 48: The novelty of future climate for 2085 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 49: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2015 relative to a
1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from
left to right.
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Figure 50: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2025 relative to a
1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from
left to right.
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Figure 51: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2035 relative to a
1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from
left to right.
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Figure 52: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2045 relative to a
1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from
left to right.
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Figure 53: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2055 relative to a
1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from
left to right.
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Figure 54: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2065 relative to a
1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from
left to right.
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Figure 55: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2075 relative to a
1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from
left to right.
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Figure 56: Proportionate change in length of longest consecutive dry period for a 30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a
1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from
left to right.
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Figure 57: The novelty of future climate for 2015 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 58: The novelty of future climate for 2025 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 59: The novelty of future climate for 2035 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 60: The novelty of future climate for 2045 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 61: The novelty of future climate for 2055 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 62: The novelty of future climate for 2065 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 63: The novelty of future climate for 2075 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 64: The novelty of future climate for 2085 as estimated by the number of standard deviations from the mean (and
variance) associated with a 30-year baseline centred on 1990. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles
across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways)
increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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APPENDIX 4: HYDROLOGICAL STABILITY
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Figure 1: Proportionate change in accumulated runoff for a 30-year average centred on 2015 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 2: Proportionate change in accumulated runoff for a 30-year average centred on 2025 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 3: Proportionate change in accumulated runoff for a 30-year average centred on 2035 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 4: Proportionate change in accumulated runoff for a 30-year average centred on 2045 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 5:

242

Proportionate change in accumulated runoff for a 30-year average centred on 2055 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 6: Proportionate change in accumulated runoff for a 30-year average centred on 2065 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 7: Proportionate change in accumulated runoff for a 30-year average centred on 2075 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 8: Proportionate change in accumulated runoff for a 30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline.
Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Table 1:

Freshwater fish species information table. This table includes number of unique
observations used in Species Distribution Models, AUC mean and SD over 10
model runs, a measure of model accuracy (values closest to 1 represent the most
accurate models); suitability threshold used in creating binary suitable/unsuitable
maps used to construct species environment richness layers; and omission rate.
The number of observations here represents the number of unique stream
segments containing a single species observation.

Species

AUC
(mean)
0.9128

AUC (SD)

Threshold

Ambassis agassizii

Number of
observations
353

0.0224

0.1376

Omission
rate
0.1161

Ambassis agrammus

560

0.9389

0.012

0.152

0.0964

Ambassis elongatus

32

0.9788

0.0132

0.1363

0.125

Ambassis jacksoniensis

105

0.9958

0.0015

0.1155

0.019

Ambassis macleayi

467

0.9561

0.0082

0.1752

0.0792

Ambassis miops

56

0.9961

0.0025

0.079

0.0179

Ambassis spFITZROY

24

0.9988

0.0005

0.0944

0

Ambassis spKINGEDWARD

14

0.9947

-0.5977

0.1541

0

Ambassis spNORTHWEST

292

0.9546

0.011

0.1693

0.1027

Amniataba percoides

1131

0.9198

0.0097

0.1577

0.0955

Anguilla australis

681

0.9712

0.0034

0.1765

0.0529

Anguilla bicolor

10

0.9788

-1

0.1485

0

Anguilla obscura

93

0.993

0.0036

0.1046

0.0645

Anguilla reinhardtii

716

0.9765

0.0038

0.1296

0.0545

Anodontiglanis dahli

185

0.9708

0.0089

0.1354

0.1027

Arius graeffei

11

0.9857

-0.8995

0.1536

0

Arramphus sclerolepis

80

0.9811

0.011

0.0992

0.075

Aseraggodes klunzingeri

13

0.9797

-0.6987

0.1501

0.0769

Awaous acritosus

184

0.9944

0.0015

0.0968

0.0652

Bidyanus bidyanus

56

0.9437

0.0314

0.1498

0.0893

Bidyanus welchi

35

0.961

0.0287

0.1198

0.0571

Bostockia porosa

83

0.998

0.0006

0.1297

0.012

Bostrichthys zonatus

8

0.9696

-1

0.1349

0

Brachirus selheimi

9

0.9423

-1

0.1492

0

Bunaka gyrinoides

113

0.9962

0.0014

0.1051

0.0619

Cairnsichthys rhombosomoides

54

0.9985

0.0004

0.088

0.0185

Chlamydogobius eremius

101

0.9872

0.0067

0.09

0.0792

Chlamydogobius japalpa

15

0.9962

-0.4993

0.1619

0

Chlamydogobius micropterus

6

0.9978

-1

0.1372

0

Chlamydogobius ranunculus

25

0.8794

0.0709

0.1545

0.12

Chlamydogobius squamigenus

6

0.9762

-1

0.1656

0

Cinetodus froggatti

15

0.9901

-0.4962

0.0755

0.0667

Craterocephalus amniculus

24

0.9928

0.0022

0.1158

0

Craterocephalus centralis

18

0.9801

-0.1882

0.1178

0.1111

Craterocephalus cuneiceps

68

0.9636

0.0237

0.0944

0.0882

Craterocephalus dalhousiensis

13

0.9948

-0.6978

0.1406

0

Craterocephalus eyresii

109

0.9574

0.0221

0.1459

0.0917
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Species

AUC
(mean)
0.9657

AUC (SD)

Threshold

Craterocephalus fluviatilis

Number of
observations
30

0.0263

0.1328

Omission
rate
0.1

Craterocephalus fulvus

135

0.9712

0.0121

0.1284

0.1407

Craterocephalus helenae

14

0.9942

-0.5997

0.1652

0

Craterocephalus lentiginosus

37

0.9814

0.0146

0.0998

0.0541

Craterocephalus marianae

74

0.9972

0.001

0.1255

0.0135

Craterocephalus marjoriae

41

0.9545

0.0309

0.1259

0.122

Craterocephalus munroi

11

0.9896

-0.8999

0.135

0

Craterocephalus stercusmuscarum

969

0.9402

0.0077

0.1645

0.0888

Craterocephalus stramineus

131

0.9847

0.0062

0.1417

0.084

Cynoglossus heterolepis

7

0.9961

-1

0.1187

0

Denariusa australis

46

0.9933

0.0024

0.1636

0

Denariusa bandata

144

0.986

0.0045

0.1732

0.0833

Drombus globiceps

7

0.9404

-1

0.1244

0

Edilia vittata

103

0.9976

0.0006

0.1119

0.0194

Gadopsis bispinosus

82

0.9967

0.0011

0.0969

0.0366

Gadopsis marmoratus

418

0.9742

0.0046

0.1556

0.0622

Galaxias auratus

45

0.9877

0.0078

0.1354

0.1333

Galaxias brevipinnis

533

0.9722

0.0039

0.196

0.0375

Galaxias johnstoni

30

0.9992

0.0003

0.0961

0

Galaxias maculatus

757

0.9706

0.0035

0.158

0.0515

Galaxias occidentalis

104

0.9959

0.0015

0.105

0.0192

Galaxias olidus

807

0.9723

0.0032

0.1346

0.0434

Galaxias parvus

62

0.9949

0.0035

0.1397

0.0484

Galaxias pedderensis

35

0.9963

0.0024

0.1471

0.0571

Galaxias rostratus

43

0.9896

0.0058

0.1243

0.0233

Galaxias tanycephalus

26

0.9983

0.0008

0.0948

0.0385

Galaxias truttaceus

487

0.9787

0.0028

0.1872

0.0472

Galaxiella munda

58

0.998

0.0008

0.1112

0.0172

Galaxiella nigrostriata

41

0.999

0.0004

0.064

0

Galaxiella pusilla

80

0.9902

0.0054

0.123

0.0625

Giurus margaritacea

168

0.9949

0.0016

0.1016

0.0417

Glossamia aprion

1086

0.9448

0.0061

0.1736

0.082

Glossogobius aureus

239

0.9525

0.013

0.1468

0.1297

Glossogobius concavifrons

30

0.9985

0.0006

0.1189

0

Glossogobius giurus

383

0.9526

0.0096

0.1589

0.0888

Glossogobius sp1CELEBIUS

148

0.9968

0.0007

0.0897

0.0203

Glossogobius sp2MUNROI

100

0.9623

0.0165

0.1429

0.11

Glossogobius sp3DWARF

33

0.998

0.001

0.1113

0.0606

Glossogobius sp4BELLENDENSIS

40

0.9989

0.0004

0.0967

0.025

Glyphis spA

7

0.993

-1

0.1049

0

Hannia greenwayi

16

0.9904

-0.3959

0.1222

0

Hephaestus carbo

154

0.985

0.0052

0.1321

0.0714

Hephaestus epirrhinos

12

0.9898

-0.7978

0.1666

0
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Species

AUC
(mean)
0.9606

AUC (SD)

Threshold

Hephaestus fuliginosus

Number of
observations
751

0.006

0.1554

Omission
rate
0.0932

Hephaestus jenkinsi

198

0.9843

0.0055

0.1378

0.0455

Hephaestus tulliensis

102

0.9976

0.0006

0.1232

0.0196

Himantura chaophraya

9

0.9664

-1

0.1904

0.1111

Himantura dalyensis

31

0.9871

0.0077

0.0992

0.1613

Hypseleotris aurea

14

0.9898

-0.5968

0.145

0.0714

Hypseleotris burrawayi

14

0.9935

-0.5998

0.1225

0.0714

Hypseleotris compressa

776

0.9655

0.0063

0.1233

0.0593

Hypseleotris galii

161

0.983

0.0072

0.1076

0.0621

Hypseleotris kimberleyensis

7

0.996

-1

0.1825

0

Hypseleotris klunzingeri

332

0.9471

0.0119

0.158

0.0934

Hypseleotris sp

15

0.9667

-0.4984

0.1183

0

Hypseleotris sp1MIDGLEYS

32

0.991

0.0048

0.1368

0

Iriatherina werneri

56

0.9959

0.0017

0.1424

0.0357

Kimberleyeleotris hutchinsi

6

0.9992

-1

0.0927

0

Kuhlia marginata

9

0.9972

-1

0.0968

0

Kuhlia rupestris

232

0.9939

0.0016

0.088

0.0474

Kurtus gulliveri

45

0.9901

0.0058

0.1222

0.0889

Lates calcarifer

621

0.9568

0.0073

0.1557

0.0966

Leiopotherapon unicolor

2010

0.859

0.012

0.1586

0.0896

Lepidogalaxias salamandroides

45

0.999

0.0003

0.0723

0

Leptachirus triramus

24

0.9916

0.0045

0.1032

0.0833

Leptatherina wallacei

26

0.9963

0.0016

0.0777

0.0769

Leptochirus
spPOLYLEPIS.DARWINIENSIS
Lovettia sealii

12

0.9897

-0.7994

0.1249

0

40

0.9911

0.0041

0.1417

0.075

Maccullochella ikei

9

0.9525

-1

0.1619

0

Maccullochella macquariensis

43

0.9807

0.01

0.1435

0.0698

Maccullochella peelii

47

0.9587

0.0209

0.1544

0.1489

Macquaria ambigua

202

0.9602

0.0146

0.1048

0.1089

Macquaria australasica

66

0.9867

0.0059

0.1534

0.0758

Macquaria colonorum

84

0.9784

0.0124

0.133

0.0952

Macquaria novemaculeata

61

0.9864

0.0088

0.1312

0.0984

Megalops cyprinoides

458

0.9578

0.0097

0.1521

0.0786

Melanotaenia australis

699

0.9514

0.0072

0.1624

0.0672

Melanotaenia duboulayi

92

0.9733

0.0186

0.095

0.087

Melanotaenia eachamensis

30

0.9982

0.0007

0.0647

0

Melanotaenia exquisita

51

0.9926

0.0044

0.1079

0.0392

Melanotaenia fluviatilis

131

0.9649

0.0171

0.1214

0.1374

Melanotaenia gracilis

24

0.9865

0.0103

0.1168

0.0833

Melanotaenia maccullochi

63

0.9952

0.0023

0.1264

0.0794

Melanotaenia nigrans

271

0.9744

0.0104

0.1227

0.0886

Melanotaenia solata

17

0.9953

-0.2991

0.1214

0

Melanotaenia splendida

1955

0.9027

0.0089

0.1564

0.0849
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Species

AUC
(mean)
0.949

AUC (SD)

Threshold

Melanotaenia splendida.inornata

Number of
observations
738

0.0067

0.1838

Omission
rate
0.0691

Melanotaenia splendida.splendida

710

0.9836

0.0018

0.1304

0.0352

Melanotaenia splendida.tatei

14

0.8757

-0.5815

0.1998

0.0714

Melanotaenia trifasciata

186

0.982

0.0096

0.1155

0.0699

Melanotaenia utcheensis

18

0.9989

-0.1996

0.0551

0

Milyeringa veritas

12

0.9992

-0.8

0.0882

0

Mogurnda adspersa

439

0.9772

0.0062

0.1104

0.082

Mogurnda clivicola

7

0.8546

-1

0.1817

0

Mogurnda larapintae

20

0.9567

0.0293

0.1029

0.1

Mogurnda mogurnda

622

0.951

0.0089

0.1286

0.0707

Mogurnda oligolepis

54

0.9866

0.0085

0.1018

0.0185

Mordacia mordax

168

0.9795

0.0066

0.1541

0.1012

Mugilogobius filifer

17

0.9566

-0.2954

0.1109

0.0588

Mugilogobius mertoni

13

0.9816

-0.6963

0.1065

0

Mugilogobius notospilus

26

0.9989

0.0004

0.1352

0

Mugilogobius platystomus

13

0.979

-0.6931

0.1224

0

Mugilogobius rivulus

8

0.9987

-1

0.1517

0

Mugilogobius wilsoni

8

0.9608

-1

0.123

0

Myxus petardi

6

0.8317

-1

0.1872

0

Nannatherina balstoni

33

0.9986

0.0008

0.0735

0.0303

Nannoperca australis

396

0.9787

0.0037

0.1517

0.0429

Nannoperca obscura

48

0.9963

0.0019

0.1393

0.0417

Nannoperca variegata

17

0.9949

-0.297

0.121

0.0588

Nematalosa erebi

1436

0.8823

0.0135

0.137

0.1038

Neoarius berneyi

102

0.9689

0.0128

0.1084

0.1078

Neoarius graeffei

316

0.9626

0.0096

0.1274

0.1297

Neoarius leptaspis

149

0.9762

0.0093

0.1403

0.1141

Neoarius midgleyi

99

0.9913

0.0042

0.1159

0.0505

Neoarius paucus

148

0.9671

0.0114

0.1437

0.1419

Neoceratodus forsteri

16

0.9906

-0.3981

0.1238

0.0625

Neochanna cleaveri

45

0.9872

0.0066

0.162

0.0889

Neosiluroides cooperensis

16

0.9811

-0.3932

0.1142

0

Neosilurus ater

664

0.9629

0.0058

0.1546

0.0858

Neosilurus brevidorsalis

11

0.9968

-0.9

0.1236

0.0909

Neosilurus gloveri

8

0.9898

-1

0.1433

0

Neosilurus hyrtlii

935

0.9071

0.0123

0.1615

0.0898

Neosilurus mollespiculum

20

0.9688

0.0214

0.0992

0.15

Neosilurus pseudospinosus

68

0.9857

0.0066

0.1419

0.0735

Netuma proxima

12

0.9574

-0.7864

0.1425

0.0833

Notesthes robusta

165

0.9901

0.004

0.1138

0.097

Ophisternon gutturale

77

0.9795

0.0105

0.1178

0.1299

Ophisternon spUNDESCRIBED

84

0.9824

0.0085

0.1195

0.0714

Opiocara porocephala

18

0.9441

-0.1646

0.0963

0.1667
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Species

AUC
(mean)
0.9977

AUC (SD)

Threshold

Oxyeleotris aruensis

Number of
observations
54

0.0007

0.1198

Omission
rate
0

Oxyeleotris fimbriata

20

0.9873

0.0085

0.1368

0

Oxyeleotris lineolata

542

0.9486

0.0091

0.1681

0.0978

Oxyeleotris nullipora

114

0.9889

0.0034

0.1688

0.0263

Oxyeleotris selheimi

420

0.9492

0.0089

0.1765

0.0881

Paragalaxias dissimilis

21

0.9988

0.0006

0.0858

0.0476

Paragalaxias eleotroides

13

0.9975

-0.6988

0.0907

0.0769

Paragalaxias julianus

48

0.9963

0.0026

0.0791

0.0833

Paragalaxias mesotes

16

0.9976

-0.3993

0.1074

0.0625

Parambassis gulliveri

96

0.9651

0.0148

0.1519

0.0938

Philypnodon grandiceps

568

0.9673

0.0058

0.1605

0.0827

Pingalla gilberti

50

0.9709

0.0151

0.1265

0.08

Pingalla lorentzi

30

0.9977

0.0012

0.1034

0.0667

Pingalla midgleyi

52

0.9953

0.0029

0.1172

0.0192

Porochilus argenteus

56

0.9541

0.0217

0.1461

0.0536

Porochilus obbesi

27

0.9951

0.003

0.1306

0.1111

Porochilus rendahli

261

0.9332

0.0158

0.1779

0.1034

Potamalosa richmondia

39

0.9915

0.0045

0.1466

0.0256

Pristis microdon

109

0.9718

0.0138

0.0924

0.1376

Prototroctes maraena

185

0.9816

0.0059

0.1668

0.0649

Pseudaphritis urvillii

452

0.9782

0.0036

0.1641

0.0575

Pseudomugil gertrudae

153

0.9883

0.0028

0.1562

0.0458

Pseudomugil signifer

525

0.9811

0.004

0.132

0.0648

Pseudomugil tenellus

72

0.9854

0.0096

0.1331

0.0694

Retropinna semoni

661

0.9557

0.0077

0.147

0.0893

Rhadinocentrus ornatus

41

0.9883

0.0065

0.105

0.0976

Schismatogobius sp

22

0.9988

0.0003

0.107

0

Scleropages jardinii

205

0.9798

0.007

0.152

0.0878

Scleropages leichhardti

22

0.9813

0.0128

0.1055

0.0455

Scortum barcoo

33

0.9155

0.0612

0.1532

0.1212

Scortum ogilbyi

191

0.9677

0.0096

0.1573

0.0733

Scortum parviceps

29

0.9943

0.0032

0.1032

0.0345

Sicyopterus lagocephalus

9

0.9899

-1

0.1262

0

Strongylura krefftii

502

0.9589

0.0078

0.1497

0.0976

Synaptura salinarum

42

0.9466

0.0237

0.1632

0.0714

Synaptura selheimi

50

0.9697

0.0168

0.119

0.1

Syncomistes butleri

158

0.9911

0.0025

0.1131

0.057

Syncomistes rastellus

24

0.9911

0.0049

0.1303

0

Syncomistes trigonicus

49

0.9934

0.0038

0.093

0.1224

Tandanus tandanus

333

0.9819

0.0051

0.1024

0.0991

Tasmanogobius lordi

12

0.9781

-0.7978

0.1662

0

Thryssa scratchleyi

45

0.9702

0.0171

0.128

0.1111

Toxotes chatareus

777

0.9497

0.0071

0.1618

0.0901
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Species

AUC
(mean)
0.9925

AUC (SD)

Threshold

Toxotes kimberleyensis

Number of
observations
40

0.0057

0.0737

Omission
rate
0.1

Toxotes lorentzi

42

0.989

0.0069

0.1082

0.0238

Zenarchopterus buffonis

8

0.8939

-1

0.1284

0

Zenarchopterus dispar

10

0.9816

-1

0.1061

0.1

Zenarchopterus novaeguineae

8

0.9836

-1

0.1709

0
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Table 2:

Freshwater crayfish species information table. This table includes the number of
unique observations used in Species Distribution Models, AUC mean and SD over
10 model runs, a measure of model accuracy (values closest to 1 represent the
most accurate models); suitability threshold used in creating binary
suitable/unsuitable maps used to construct species environment richness layers;
and omission rate. The number of observations here represents the number of
unique stream segments containing a single species observation.

Species

AUC
(mean)
0.9789

AUC (SD)

Threshold

Astacopsis franklinii

Number of
observations
89

0.0046

0.1893

Omission
rate
0.0337

Astacopsis gouldi

235

0.993

0.0012

0.1168

0.0128

Astacopsis tricornis

28

0.9937

0.0037

0.1507

0.0714

Cherax bicarinatus

9

0.9815

-1

0.1361

0

Cherax cainii

8

0.995022

-1

0.0978

0

Cherax crassimanus

10

0.9934

-1

0.0806

0.1

Cherax cuspidatus

6

0.963486

-1

0.1611

0

Cherax depressus

117

0.975

0.0109

0.13

0.0598

Cherax destructor

206

0.8921

0.034

0.155

0.1019

Cherax destructor albidus

19

0.9919

-0.097

0.1253

0

Cherax destructor destructor

23

0.8823

0.0685

0.1579

0

Cherax dispar

57

0.9966

0.0014

0.1202

0.0175

Cherax preissii

132

0.9951

0.0017

0.1116

0.0758

Cherax punctatus

6

0.992086

-1

0.1247

0

Cherax quadricarinatus

95

0.9336

0.0241

0.1853

0.1368

Cherax quinquecarinatus

87

0.9969

0.0014

0.087

0.0575

Cherax tenuimanus

47

0.9973

0.0012

0.1052

0.0638

Engaeus cisternarius

12

0.9833

-0.7994

0.1356

0

Engaeus cunicularius

12

0.9925

-0.7986

0.1147

0

Engaeus cymus

11

0.9895

-0.9

0.1331

0

Engaeus fossor

19

0.993

-0.0972

0.1299

0

Engaeus granulatus

44

0.9955

0.0033

0.091

0.0227

Engaeus leptorhynchus

9

0.96918

-1

0.1327

0

Engaeus lyelli

6

0.991671

-1

0.1433

0

Engaeus mairener

19

0.9958

-0.0978

0.1087

0.0526

Engaeus martigener

6

0.998757

-1

0.1047

0

Engaeus nulloporius

6

0.9797

-1

0.1154

0

Engaeus orientalis

6

0.961486

-1

0.1607

0

Engaeus orramakunna

42

0.9987

5.00E-04

0.1012

0

Engaeus quadrimanus

6

0.974771

-1

0.1411

0

Engaeus spinicaudatus

17

0.9977

-0.2998

0.1106

0

Engaeus tayatea

16

0.9988

-0.3995

0.1163

0

Engaeus tuberculatus

7

0.921025

-1

0.1374

0

Engaeus victoriensis

6

0.992771

-1

0.173

0

Engaeus yabbimunna

22

0.9993

2.00E-04

0.1383

0

Euastacus armatus

23

0.975

0.0136

0.1481

0.087

Euastacus australasiensis

47

0.998

8.00E-04

0.0941

0.0213
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Species

AUC
(mean)
0.99436

AUC (SD)

Threshold

Euastacus balanensis

Number of
observations
9

-1

0.1071

Omission
rate
0

Euastacus bidawalus

9

0.99806

-1

0.1172

0

Euastacus bispinosus

11

0.9975

-0.8996

0.1521

0

Euastacus brachythorax

9

0.98258

-1

0.0927

0

Euastacus claytoni

11

0.9954

-0.9

0.1236

0

Euastacus crassus

18

0.9902

-0.1947

0.0998

0.0556

Euastacus dangadi

10

0.9919

-1

0.0834

0

Euastacus eungella

7

0.9923

-1

0.0911

0

Euastacus fleckeri

11

0.9868

-0.8992

0.1244

0.0909

Euastacus hirsutus

15

0.9994

-0.4999

0.0537

0

Euastacus hystricosus

14

0.9978

-0.5997

0.0996

0

Euastacus kershawi

15

0.9924

-0.4951

0.1204

0

Euastacus maccai

6

0.9837

-1

0.1176

0

Euastacus monteithorum

7

0.968388

-1

0.1502

0

Euastacus neodiversus

9

0.97628

-1

0.1023

0

Euastacus neohirsutus

24

0.9983

0.0012

0.0609

0.0417

Euastacus polysetosus

12

0.9966

-0.8

0.1257

0

Euastacus reductus

13

0.9988

-0.6999

0.125

0

Euastacus rieki

17

0.9992

-0.2997

0.0569

0

Euastacus robertsi

8

0.999567

-1

0.1179

0

Euastacus simplex

16

0.9975

-0.3985

0.0923

0

Euastacus spinichelatus

10

0.9973

-1

0.0986

0

Euastacus spinifer

98

0.9954

0.0014

0.1103

0.0408

Euastacus sulcatus

29

0.9967

0.0017

0.1168

0

Euastacus suttoni

20

0.9786

0.014

0.1159

0.05

Euastacus urospinosus

6

0.989471

-1

0.1204

0

Euastacus valentulus

21

0.9965

0.0022

0.0901

0.1429

Euastacus woiwuru

17

0.9969

-0.2988

0.1058

0

Euastacus yanga

57

0.9978

8.00E-04

0.0805

0

Euastacus yarraensis

23

0.9969

0.001

0.1115

0

Geocharax falcata

8

0.9988

-1

0.133

0

Gramastacus insolitus

9

0.99862

-1

0.1376

0

Leptopalaemon gagadjui

7

0.971275

-1

0.0985

0

Tenuibranchiurus glypticus

14

0.9976

-0.5994

0.1256

0

Table 3:

Freshwater turtle species information table. This table includes the number of
unique observations used in Species Distribution Models, AUC mean and SD over
10 model runs, a measure of model accuracy (values closest to 1 represent the
most accurate models); suitability threshold used in creating binary
suitable/unsuitable maps used to construct species environment richness layers;
and omission rate. The number of observations here represents the number of
unique stream segments containing a single species observation.
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Species

AUC
(mean)
0.9962

AUC (SD)

Threshold

Carettochelys insculpta

Number of
observations
42

0.0025

0.1026

Omission
rate
0.0476

Chelodina burrungandjii

86

0.975

0.0115

0.1656

0.0698

Chelodina canni

36

0.9702

0.0149

0.182

0

Chelodina colliei

61

0.995

0.0025

0.0791

0.0328

Chelodina expansa

120

0.9675

0.0141

0.1415

0.0917

Chelodina longicollis

1253

0.935

0.006

0.1667

0.0455

Chelodina rugosa

189

0.9687

0.0078

0.177

0.0635

Chelodina steindachneri

71

0.9508

0.0195

0.1666

0.0141

Elseya albagula

57

0.9965

0.0016

0.074

0.0526

Elseya dentata

117

0.9812

0.0061

0.1458

0.0513

Elseya irwini

29

0.9864

0.0103

0.0724

0.1034

Elseya lavarackorum

8

0.972844

-1

0.198

0

Elusor macrurus

7

0.992538

-1

0.1312

0

Emydura macquarii

516

0.929

0.0149

0.1323

0.1047

Emydura macquarii emmotti

36

0.9814

0.0109

0.1162

0.0278

Emydura macquarii krefftii

120

0.9655

0.0161

0.1411

0.075

Emydura macquarii macquarii

247

0.9677

0.0104

0.1337

0.0931

Emydura subglobosa

71

0.967

0.0127

0.1651

0.0423

Emydura subglobosa worrelli

68

0.9699

0.0116

0.165

0.0441

Emydura tanybaraga

67

0.9814

0.0098

0.1442

0.1194

Emydura victoriae

104

0.9702

0.0097

0.1728

0.0577

Myuchelys bellii

29

0.9979

0.0012

0.1104

0.0345

Myuchelys georgesi

20

0.9995

2.00E-04

0.0731

0

Myuchelys latisternum

259

0.969

0.0098

0.1372

0.0888

Myuchelys purvisi

13

0.9829

-0.6984

0.1669

0

Pseudemydura umbrina

8

0.999811

-1

0.1074

0

Rheodytes leukops

12

0.9975

-0.7996

0.1127

0
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Table 4:

Freshwater stream frog species information table. This table includes the number
of unique observations used in Species Distribution Models, AUC mean and SD
over 10 model runs, a measure of model accuracy (values closest to 1 represent
the most accurate models); suitability threshold used in creating binary
suitable/unsuitable maps used to construct species environment richness layers;
and omission rate. The number of observations here represents the number of
unique stream segments containing a single species observation.

Species

AUC
(mean)
0.9757

AUC (SD)

Threshold

Adelotus brevis

Number of
observations
1174

0.0018

0.1126

Omission
rate
0.017

Litoria booroolongensis

315

0.9852

0.0024

0.155

0.0317

Litoria citropa

375

0.991

0.0012

0.1048

0.016

Litoria coplandi

482

0.9582

0.0066

0.1899

0.0456

Litoria daviesae

96

0.9974

9.00E-04

0.11

0.0104

Litoria dayi

283

0.9939

8.00E-04

0.1152

0.0071

Litoria eucnemis

58

0.9956

0.0019

0.1183

0.0345

Litoria genimaculata

418

0.992

9.00E-04

0.1085

0.012

Litoria jungguy

211

0.9946

9.00E-04

0.1299

0.0095

Litoria lesueuri

1291

0.9706

0.0023

0.1334

0.0163

Litoria meiriana

324

0.9778

0.0053

0.161

0.0525

Litoria nannotis

233

0.9947

9.00E-04

0.1231

0.0258

Litoria nudidigita

366

0.9906

0.0013

0.111

0.0301

Litoria pearsoniana

723

0.9861

0.0014

0.1115

0.0194

Litoria phyllochroa

545

0.9879

0.0015

0.1354

0.0312

Litoria rheocola

315

0.9927

0.0017

0.0863

0.0127

Litoria wilcoxii

895

0.9709

0.0028

0.1374

0.0302

Mixophyes balbus

576

0.9876

0.0014

0.1237

0.0191

Mixophyes fasciolatus

1166

0.9778

0.0015

0.1242

0.0086

Mixophyes fleayi

76

0.9977

7.00E-04

0.1159

0

Mixophyes iteratus

499

0.9886

0.0016

0.1175

0.016

Mixophyes schevilli

192

0.9955

8.00E-04

0.1074

0.0312

Rana daemeli

262

0.9895

0.0019

0.1399

0.0305

Taudactylus eungellensis

58

0.9984

6.00E-04

0.0614

0.0172

Taudactylus rheophilus

35

0.9991

3.00E-04

0.0894

0
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APPENDIX 7. BIODIVERSITY STABILITY
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Figure 1:

Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater fish in 2015. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based species
th
th
th
distribution models. Rows represent the 10 , 50 and 90 percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 2:

276

Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater fish in 2025. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based species
distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 3:

Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater fish in 2035. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based species
distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 4:

278

Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater fish in 2045. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based species
distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 5:

Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater fish in 2055. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 6:

280

Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater fish in 2065. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based species
distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 7:

Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater fish in 2075. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based species
distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 8:

282

Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater fish in 2085. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based species
distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission scenarios
(RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 9:

Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater crayfish in 2015. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 10: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater crayfish in 2025. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 11: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater crayfish in 2035. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 12: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater crayfish in 2045. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models.. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 13: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater crayfish in 2055. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 14: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater crayfish in 2065. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 15: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater crayfish in 2075. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 16: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater crayfish in 2085. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 17: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater turtles in 2015. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 18: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater turtles in 2025. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 19: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater turtles in 2035. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 20: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater turtles in 2045. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 21: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater turtles in 2055. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 22: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater turtles in 2065. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 23: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater turtles in 2075. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 24: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater turtles in 2085. The richness here represents overlapping climate-based
species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four emission
scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 25: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater stream frogs in 2015. The richness here represents overlapping climatebased species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 26: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater stream frogs in 2025. The richness here represents overlapping climatebased species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 27: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater stream frogs in 2035. The richness here represents overlapping climatebased species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 28: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater stream frogs in 2045. The richness here represents overlapping climatebased species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 29: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater stream frogs in 2055. The richness here represents overlapping climatebased species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 30: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater stream frogs in 2065. The richness here represents overlapping climatebased species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 31: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater stream frogs in 2075. The richness here represents overlapping climatebased species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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Figure 32: Proportionate change in species richness for freshwater stream frogs in 2085. The richness here represents overlapping climatebased species distribution models. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs; columns represent four
emission scenarios (RCPs – representative concentration pathways) increasing in greenhouse gas emissions from left to right.
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APPENDIX 8: RAMSAR DETAILS
Table 1:

Information on the location and area of RAMSARs used in this study

RAMSAR site

State

Longitude Latitude

Area (ha)

Becher Point Wetlands

WA

115°44'

32°23'

677

Blue Lake

NSW

148°19'

36°24'

338

Bowling Green Bay

QLD

147°15'

19°27'

35,500

Cobourg Peninsula

NT

132°13'

11°24'

220,700

Currawinya Lakes

QLD

144°19'

28°45’

151,300

Eighty-mile Beach

WA

120°35'

19°29'

125,000

Fivebough and Tuckerbil Swamps

NSW

146°23'

34°30'

689

Forrestdale and Thomsons Lakes

WA

115°52'

32°09'

754

Great Sandy Strait

QLD

152°54'

25°28'

93,160

Gwydir Wetlands

NSW

149°14'

29°18'

823

Hunter Estuary Wetlands

NSW

151°46'

32°51'

2,969

Kakadu National Park

NT

132°45'

12°40'

683,000

Lake Gore

WA

121°29'

33°47'

4,017

Lake Pinaroo (Fort Grey Basin)

NSW

141°13'

29°06'

719

Lake Warden System

WA

121°56'

33°48'

2,300

Lakes Argyle and Kununurra

WA

128°39'

16°20'

150,000

Little Llangothlin Nature Reserve

NSW

151°46'

30°05'

258

Moreton Bay

QLD

153°10'

27°20'

113,314

Muir-Byenup System

WA

116°43'

34°29'

10,631

Myall Lakes

NSW

152°17'

32°30'

44,612

Narran Lake Nature Reserve

NSW

147°26'

29°43'

5,531

NSW Central Murray State Forests

NSW

144°39'

35°39'

84,028

Ord River Floodplain

WA

128°22'

15°15'

141,453

Paroo River Wetlands

NSW

143°51'

30°20'

138,304

Peel-Yalgorup System

WA

115°42'

32°49'

26,530

Roebuck Bay

WA

122°16'

18°07'

55,000

Shoalwater and Corio Bays

QLD

150°17'

22°40'

239,100

The Macquarie Marshes

NSW

147°33'

30°45'

19,850

Toolibin Lake

WA

117°36'

32°55'

493

Towra Point Nature Reserve

NSW

151°10'

34°00'

604

Vasse-Wonnerup System

WA

115°25'

33°37'

1,115
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APPENDIX 9: RAMSAR STABILITY
LIST OF FIGURES SHOWING CLIMATIC AND BIOTIC STABILITY
FOR 31 RAMSAR WETLANDS.
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Becher Point Wetlands
Climatic stability

Figure 1: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Becher Point
Wetlands.

Figure 2: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Becher Point Wetlands.
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Figure 3: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Becher Point
Wetlands.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 4: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Becher Point
Wetlands.
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Figure 5: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Becher Point Wetlands.
Blue Lake
Climatic stability
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Figure 6: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Blue Lake.

Figure 7: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Blue Lake.
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Figure 8: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Blue Lake.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 9: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Blue Lake.
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Figure 10: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Blue Lake.
Bowling Green Bay
Climatic stability
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Figure 11: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Bowling Green
Bay.

Figure 12: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Bowling Green Bay.
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Figure 13: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Bowling Green
Bay.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 14: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Bowling
Green Bay.
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Figure 15: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Bowling Green Bay.
Cobourg Peninsula
Climatic stability
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Figure 16: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Cobourg
Peninsula.

Figure 17: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Cobourg Peninsula.
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Figure 18: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Cobourg
Peninsula.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 19: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Cobourg
Peninsula.
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Figure 20: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Cobourg Peninsula.
Currawinya Lakes
Climatic stability
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Figure 21: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Currawinya
Lakes.

Figure 22: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Currawinya Lakes.
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Figure 23: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Currawinya
Lakes.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 24: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Currawinya
Lakes.
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Figure 25: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Currawinya Lakes.
Eighty-mile Beach
Climatic stability
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Figure 26: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Eighty-mile
Beach.

Figure 27: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Eighty-mile Beach.
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Figure 28: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Eighty-mile
Beach.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 29: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Eighty-mile
Beach.
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Figure 30: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Eighty-mile Beach.
Fivebough and Tuckerbil Swamps
Climatic stability
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Figure 31: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Fivebough and
Tuckerbil Swamps.

Figure 32: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Fivebough and Tuckerbil
Swamps.
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Figure 33: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Fivebough and
Tuckerbil Swamps.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 34: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Fivebough
and Tuckerbil Swamps.
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Figure 35: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Fivebough and Tuckerbil Swamps.
Forrestdale and Thomsons Lakes
Climatic stability
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Figure 36: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Forrestdale and
Thomsons Lakes.

Figure 37: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Forrestdale and Thomsons
Lakes.
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Figure 38: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Forrestdale and
Thomsons Lakes.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 39: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Forrestdale
and Thomsons Lakes.
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Figure 40: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Forrestdale and Thomsons Lakes.
Great Sandy Strait
Climatic stability
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Figure 41: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Great Sandy
Strait.

Figure 42: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Great Sandy Strait.
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Figure 43: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Great Sandy
Strait.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 44: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Great Sandy
Strait.
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Figure 45: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Great Sandy Strait.
Gwydir Wetlands
Climatic stability
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Figure 46: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Gwydir
Wetlands.

Figure 47: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Gwydir Wetlands.
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Figure 48: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Gwydir
Wetlands.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 49: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Gwydir
Wetlands.
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Figure 50: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Gwydir Wetlands.
Hunter Estuary Wetlands
Climatic stability
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Figure 51: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Hunter Estuary
Wetlands.

Figure 52: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Hunter Estuary Wetlands.
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Figure 53: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Hunter Estuary
Wetlands.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 54: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Hunter
Estuary Wetlands.
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Figure 55: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Hunter Estuary Wetlands.
Kakadu National Park
Climatic stability
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Figure 56: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Kakadu National
Park.

Figure 57: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Kakadu National Park.
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Figure 58: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Kakadu National
Park.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 59: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Kakadu
National Park.
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Figure 60: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Kakadu National Park.
Lake Gore
Climatic stability
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Figure 61: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Lake Gore.

Figure 62: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Lake Gore.
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Figure 63: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Lake Gore.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 64: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Lake Gore.
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Figure 65: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Lake Gore.
Lake Pinaroo (Fort Grey Basin)
Climatic stability
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Figure 66: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Lake Pinaroo
(Fort Grey Basin).

Figure 67: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Lake Pinaroo (Fort Grey
Basin).
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Figure 68: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Lake Pinaroo
(Fort Grey Basin).
Biodiversity stability

Figure 69: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Lake
Pinaroo (Fort Grey Basin).
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Figure 70: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Lake Pinaroo (Fort Grey Basin).
Lake Warden System
Climatic stability
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Figure 71: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Lake Warden
System.

Figure 72: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Lake Warden System.
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Figure 73: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Lake Warden
System.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 74: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Lake
Warden System.
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Figure 75: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Lake Warden System.
Lakes Argyle and Kununurra
Climatic stability
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Figure 76: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Lakes Argyle and
Kununurra.

Figure 77: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Lakes Argyle and Kununurra.
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Figure 78: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Lakes Argyle and
Kununurra.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 79: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Lakes Argyle
and Kununurra.
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Figure 80: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Lakes Argyle and Kununurra.
Little Llangothlin Nature Reserve
Climatic stability
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Figure 81: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Little Llangothlin
Nature Reserve.

Figure 82: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Little Llangothlin Nature
Reserve.
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Figure 83: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Little Llangothlin
Nature Reserve.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 84: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Little
Llangothlin Nature Reserve.
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Figure 85: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Little Llangothlin Nature Reserve.
Moreton Bay
Climatic stability
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Figure 86: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Moreton Bay.

Figure 87: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Moreton Bay.
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Figure 88: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Moreton Bay.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 89: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Moreton
Bay.
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Figure 90: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Moreton Bay.
Muir-Byenup System
Climatic stability
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Figure 91: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Muir-Byenup
System.

Figure 92: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Muir-Byenup System.
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Figure 93: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Muir-Byenup
System.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 94: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of
Muir-Byenup System.
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Figure 95: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Muir-Byenup System.
Myall Lakes
Climatic stability
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Figure 96: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Myall Lakes.

Figure 97: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Myall Lakes.
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Figure 98: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Myall Lakes.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 99: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Myall Lakes.
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Figure 100: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Myall Lakes.
Narran Lake Nature Reserve
Climatic stability
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Figure 101: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Narran Lake
Nature Reserve.

Figure 102: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Narran Lake Nature Reserve.
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Figure 103: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Narran Lake
Nature Reserve.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 104: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Narran Lake
Nature Reserve.
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Figure 105: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Narran Lake Nature Reserve.
NSW Central Murray State Forests
Climatic stability
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Figure 106: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of NSW Central
Murray State Forests.

Figure 107: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of NSW Central Murray State
Forests.
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Figure 108: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of NSW Central
Murray State Forests.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 109: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of NSW Central
Murray State Forests.
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Figure 110: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of NSW Central Murray State Forests.
Ord River Floodplain
Climatic stability
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Figure 111: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Ord River
Floodplain.

Figure 112: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Ord River Floodplain.
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Figure 113: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Ord River
Floodplain.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 114: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Ord River
Floodplain.
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Figure 115: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Ord River Floodplain.
Paroo River Wetlands
Climatic stability
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Figure 116: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Paroo River
Wetlands.

Figure 117: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Paroo River Wetlands.
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Figure 118: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Paroo River
Wetlands.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 119: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Paroo River
Wetlands.
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Figure 120: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Paroo River Wetlands.
Peel-Yalgorup System
Climatic stability
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Figure 121: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Peel-Yalgorup
System.

Figure 122: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Peel-Yalgorup System.
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Figure 123: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Peel-Yalgorup
System.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 124: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of
Peel-Yalgorup System.
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Figure 125: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Peel-Yalgorup System.
Roebuck Bay
Climatic stability
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Figure 126: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Roebuck Bay.

Figure 127: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Roebuck Bay.
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Figure 128: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Roebuck Bay.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 129: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Roebuck
Bay.
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Figure 130: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Roebuck Bay.
Shoalwater and Corio Bays Area
Climatic stability
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Figure 131: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Shoalwater and
Corio Bays Area.

Figure 132: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Shoalwater and Corio Bays
Area.
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Figure 133: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Shoalwater and
Corio Bays Area.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 134: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Shoalwater
and Corio Bays Area.
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Figure 135: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Shoalwater and Corio Bays Area.
The Macquarie Marshes
Climatic stability
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Figure 136: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of The Macquarie
Marshes.

Figure 137: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of The Macquarie Marshes.
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Figure 138: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of The Macquarie
Marshes.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 139: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of The
Macquarie Marshes.
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Figure 140: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of The Macquarie Marshes.
Toolibin Lake
Climatic stability
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Figure 141: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Toolibin Lake.

Figure 142: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Toolibin Lake.
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Figure 143: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Toolibin Lake.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 144: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Toolibin
Lake.
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Figure 145: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Toolibin Lake.
Towra Point Nature Reserve
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Figure 146: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Towra Point
Nature Reserve.

Figure 147: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Towra Point Nature Reserve.
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Figure 148: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Towra Point
Nature Reserve.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 149: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of Towra Point
Nature Reserve.
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Figure 150: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Towra Point Nature Reserve.
Vasse-Wonnerup System
Climatic stability
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Figure 151: Trend in mean annual temperature at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Vasse-Wonnerup
System.

Figure 152: Proportionate change in annual precipitation for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a 30-year average
centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs;
columns represent a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Vasse-Wonnerup System.
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Figure 153: Trend in mean annual precipitation at decadal intervals between 2015 and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for the Ramsar of Vasse-Wonnerup
System.
Biodiversity stability

Figure 154: Proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness of four taxa for a high (RCP8.5) emissions scenario for a
30-year average centred on 2085 relative to a 1990 baseline. Rows represent the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across
18 GCMs; columns represent four taxa, freshwater crayfish, fish, stream frogs, and turtles for the Ramsar of
Vasse-Wonnerup System.
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Figure 155: Trend in proportionate change in Modelled Species Richness for four taxa at decadal intervals between 2015
and 2085 at the 10th, 50th and 90th percentiles across 18 GCMs for a low (RCP4.5) and a high (RCP8.5) emissions
scenario for the Ramsar of Vasse-Wonnerup System.
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APPENDIX 10. CONSERVATION PLANNING
SPECIES INFORMATION

Table 1. Species (n=57) used in the Conservation planning analysis for the
Freshwater fish of the Australian Wet Tropics Bioregion. Each species was
assigned an upstream and a downstream response curve based on life
history traits.
Species
Ambassis agassizii

Upstream
RC
3

Downstream
RC
6

Ambassis agrammus

3

6

Ambassis macleayi

3

6

Ambassis miops

3

4

Amniataba percoides

3

6

Anguilla obscura

3

2

Anguilla reinhardtii

3

2

Arramphus sclerolepis

3

2

Awaous acritosus

3

4

Bunaka gyrinoides

3

4

Cairnsichthys rhombosomoides

5

6

Craterocephalus stercusmuscarum

3

6

Denariusa bandata

3

6

Giurus margaritacea

3

4

Glossamia aprion

3

6

Glossogobius giurus

3

6

Glossogobius sp1CELEBIUS

3

6

Glossogobius sp4BELLENDENSIS

3

6

Hephaestus carbo

3

6

Hephaestus fuliginosus

3

6

Hephaestus tulliensis

3

6

Hypseleotris compressa

3

4

Hypseleotris galii

1

6

Hypseleotris klunzingeri

3

6

Hypseleotris sp1MIDGLEYS

3

6

Kuhlia rupestris

3

4
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Lates calcarifer

3

4

Leiopotherapon unicolor

3

6

Megalops cyprinoides

3

4

Melanotaenia eachamensis

5

6

Melanotaenia maccullochi

3

6

Melanotaenia splendida.inornata

3

6

Melanotaenia splendida.splendida

3

6

Melanotaenia splendida

3

6

Melanotaenia utcheensis

3

6

Mogurnda adspersa

3

6

Mogurnda mogurnda

3

6

Mugilogobius mertoni

3

2

Mugilogobius notospilus

3

2

Mugilogobius platystomus

3

2

Nematalosa erebi

1

6

Neosilurus ater

3

3

Neosilurus hyrtlii

3

6

Notesthes robusta

3

3

Ophisternon gutturale

3

6

Opiocara porocephala

3

6

Oxyeleotris aruensis

3

6

Oxyeleotris lineolata

3

6

Oxyeleotris selheimi

3

6

Porochilus rendahli

3

6

Pseudomugil gertrudae

3

6

Pseudomugil signifer

3

4

Schismatogobius sp

3

6

Strongylura krefftii

3

6

Tandanus tandanus

1

6

Toxotes chatareus

3

6

Zenarchopterus dispar

3

2
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